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VAUGHN ENVOY Sunburÿ Co. Child Burned To Death While Parents Arejn Saint John

“FiraElKS^ni„ JF§Et!KÎ Ull WSTIITt!
From Being Beaten to Death rUUNULliü rltiJ™.

SHIFTING CARGO
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New Money Measures 
\ Proposed By New 

Ministry

CAILLAUX BOOED
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: mWould Restrict Height 
of Fraser Dam In 

•River

Her Grandmother Also 
Is Near Death From 

Shock

HOMÈ IS BURNED
______

Youngster Is Not Seen After 
Discovery of Flames— 

Woods Take Fire

i :: :iS > ■ 
; - : ■■ ’■!simple statement to the police, 

when questioned concerning the 
tragedy.

The lad was removed to Dids- 
bury, where he was placed in the 
care of an unde. He will be 
formally arrested today on a 
charge of murder and will be held 
in, the custody of retttives pend
ing the result of the inquest on 
Friday.

Young Braun, a sturdy, blue
eyed boy of 13, told his story 
freely when questioned by police 
officers on their arrival at the 
farm.

CALGARY, April 21.
half frantic by the heart

breaking cries of his mother, who 
was slowly being beaten to death 

before Ms eyes, Harold Braun, 
aged 13 years, hit his father, 
Edward Franklin Braun, 41, three 
times over the head with the blunt 
end of an edged axe, killing him 
almost instantly. The tragedy 
occurred on the Braun farm, 14 

west of Didsbury, Sunday
afternoon. ~

“He tried to kill Mamma, and I 
killed him Instead," was the boy’s

— Driven

Tempestuous Scene in Chamber 
As New Government De

fines Its Programme

PRIVATE SESSION---------- -, |

Standing By
To Rescue Crew of 

Steamer

HAS A CREW OF 60
__________

Tugs From Halifax Are Rwhing 
To Rescue—Loaded 

With Grain

... |
Homeric Corporation Committee Defers 

Action—Church Union Bill 
To Come Up Later

7>
Canadian Preas Cable. 

pARIS, April 21.—A tumult in 
the Chamber of Deputies and 

absolute silence in the Senate 
the ministerial declaration of the 
Painleve government when its 
reading began this afternoon.

In the Chamber there was both 
booing and cheering.
Minister Calllaux was greeted with 
cries of “Boio, Bolo”—a reference 
to the executed war-time traitor, 
Bolo Pasha, with whom Calllaux 
at one time was accused of asso
ciation.

: «1
HIs Majesty Hsuan Tung, deposed 

Manchu emperor, who was granted a 
yearly Income of four million dollars 
and control of the city of Pekin 
when dethroned In the first Chinese 
revolution and who later was de
prived of all holdings, is contem
plating a visit to the United States.

By Canadian Press.
pREDBRICTON, April 21. — 

Rosey Banks, aged five, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Banks, who are at Saint John, 
was burned to death, and her 
grandmother, Mrs. Edward Banks, 
aged almost 70, is in a critical con
dition from shock and may die, 
as the result of a fire which de-

By D. LEO DOLAN
Staff correspondent of The Tlmes-Star 

FREDERICTON, April 21—When 
the corporations committee met this 

j morning Hon. W. E. Foster, M. L. A„ 
for Saint John City, moved an amend
ment to the bill being promoted by 
the Fraser Companies Limited, who 
seek authority to erect a dam on the 
Tobique River near Red Rapids. The 
Foster amendment provides that no 
dam be erected on the Tobique which 
would raise the water level to such

-.

fji
Finance *HEIR GETS ANOTHER 

OVATION AT LAGOS
EMILE VANDERVELDÜ, 

socialist leader In Belgium, and 
former minister of Justice, has been 
named premier and la new forming 
a cabinet to succeed those who re
signed with Premier Theunls.

By Canadian Press.
HALIFAX, April 21—Disabled j 

by mountainous seas, when a 
shifting grain cargo caused a 36- 
degree list, the Japanese freight 
steamer Raifuku Marti, Phltadcl- i, 
pMa for a European port, found- ! 
ered with all on board,' according j 
to the latest reports received here j 

by die Department of Marine j 
and Fisheries from the White Star j 
liner Homeric, which rushed to the -j 

of the accident as soc» as 
tiw itsrtad tenting * 1
& calls this morning. Thu lest | 
message from the Homeric wse at . 
1.15 Atlantic Standard Use * 
stating that the finer had come ffi 
sight of the Japanese steamer? 

which was sinking. “Have been 
unable to pick up crew," the 
sage ended.

British Royalty To Be
Paris Luncheon Guestsliquor commission

HEAD IS BEREAVED i
Little Rosey Banks had been living = 

with her grandparents during the 
winter while her father and mother 
were in Saint John, where the father 
had been working.

stroyed the home of Edward 
Banks, at Burton, Sunbury 
county, this morning.

>

PARIS, April 21.—King George and 
Queen Mary of England will stop here 
a few hours Friday, and have lunch 
with President Doumergue on their 
trip across France from the Mediter
ranean.

FLANS ANNOUNCED. Yorubas Congratulated on Their 
Work For Empire During 

World War.

a height as to affect the safety of 
roadbed of the C. P. R. Tobique 
branch. <$116,292,686 ADDED 

TOCN.R.DEBTIN’23
PARIS, April 21.—The ultimate im

position of drastic financial measures, 
of the embassy at the

Wife of Hon. J. F. Tweeddale 
Dies m Frederidton—Burial 

at Arthurette.
Into Private Session.

After this amendment had been in
troduced the committee went inlo pri- T . ...__ . ... 0, -p,,.
has' metnSw1îhatsome° stmnuoul1' o^cLt Prince of ’ Wal'X a» er having visited 

tion by members of the house who be- Ibadan, returned here last evening. The 
licve that such a dam, unless properly crush of ?d™11^s w*s t!’ut .*
constructed, would seriously affect officials had the utmost difficulty in 
that salmon fishing indoetry of the getting the automobiles of the royal 
Saint John River. . Party started.

further conaider the Tabique dam blU The Prmcc congratulated the loruba 
and the amendments to the United nation .for its political, and economic 
Church of Canada Act. development and thanked the chiefs for

their assistance, in money and products, 
during the world war.

Reviewing a guard of honor of a 
Nigerian regiment, prior to entraining 
at Ibadan ,the Prince chatted with a 
native corporal who was blinded in the

a\ M
maintenance
Vatican, and pacification of internal 
dissension, but above all real security
for France, were the prime points in Special ‘to The Tlmes-Star.
the ministerial declaration of the Pain- FREDERICTON, April 21—Mrs. 
leve-Caillaux-Briand cabinet read be- . Amanda Tweeddale, wife of 
fore the Chamber of DajPMWS a#0 i j pietcher Tweeddale, died last
v France^has* had*a “bitter disillusion- night at her home here. She was in 
ment,” the statement dedsW, “but her sixty-fourth year and is survived 
is .determined. to.Jpok the. farts ip the j^^. h**#*!, two sons gnd two

daughters, Augustus Tweeddale, of 
Arthurette, and John F. Tweeddale. of 
New Jersey; Miss Martha B. Tweed
dale, at home, and Mrs. John II. Frye 
of New Jersey. The body will be taken 
to Arthurette, her former home, for 
interment Wednesday morning. Rev. 
Mr. Sherlock, curate of Christ Church 
Cathedral will accompany the body 
and will conduct the service assisted 
by Rev. Mr. Wild of Arthurette. Mr- 
Tweeddale was Minister of Agricul
ture and member for Victoria Co., 
in the House of Assembly. For sev
eral years he has been 
Fredericton as chairman of the New 
Brunswick Liquor Commission.

ASLEEP IN BED.U. S. MARINES LAND The fire is supposed to have started' 
from a defective flue, and the little 
girl, who had been asleep in her bed 
on the second floor, was never seed 
by by any of the occupants after the 
flames broke out. Mrs. Banks was 
downstairs on the ground flow of the 
howe with Mis. James Griffiths, a sis
ter of Mr. Banks, and a giri about 15 
yearn (rid. They escaped wsth diffi
culty.

■

Railway Minister Says Total In
terest Paid Out That Year 

Was $64,284,000.

^OTTAWA, April «.-Interest due 
the puillc oh debt of the Canadian 
National Railways and affiliated com
panies in 1928 amounted to $34,126,065, 
and interest to the government to $30,- 
157,948 or a total of $64,284,009. In ad
dition to this amount, interest 
funded debt was $126,725.

Hon. George P. Graham, Minister of 
Railways and Canals, answering a 
series of questions by Sir Henry Dray
ton, in the House of Commons yester
day, stated that .the debt of the Cana
dian National Railways and affiliated 
companies had increased by $116,292,686 
in 1923. Of this amount, $97,437,233 was 
a debt to the government, and $18,855,- 
412 debt to the public. In the previous 
year .the addition to the debt of the 
government system was $59,621,818, and 
in 1921, $183,192,254.

-scene

Will Protect Lw* **d Property 
of Foreigners in Revolution

eas avw xs.’
•*. -

WASHINGTON, April «.—A de
tachment of 165 officers and men from 
the U. S. Cruiser Denver, landed yes
terday at\ Celba, Honduras, to protect 
foreign lives and property.

The revolutionary movement in Hon
duras, reported to be headed again by 
General Gregorio Ferrera, defeated 
candidate for the presidency, has been 
marked by fighting in the vicinity of 
Ceiha and disorders along the Salva
dorean border.

face.”
The statement appealed to the 

"national concord” with reference to 
the finances, as well as to the religious 
question.

FINANCIAL ISSUE.

■

Within half an hour after the fire 
broke out the whole building h.J ) 
been destroyed, and a short time later 
fire broke out in the woods nearby, 
probably having been ignited from 
sparks carried from the burning house 
by the wind.

HOME DESTROYED.

BRISL WINS GREAT 
METROPOLITAN

4.

on un-
HALIFAX, April 21.—The message 

advising the arrival of the steamer 
Homeric alongside the disabled Jap- 

steamer wias intercepted, here 
by the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries, which had dispatched the 
ocean-going tug Ocean Eagle to the 
scene from Canso.

C. H. Harvey, local agent, reported 
that his officers had reported

Regarding the finances the statement
declared: . . ,,

“When we have succeeded finally 
and definitely in balancing the budget, 
so it cannot be questioned, we wil. 
take the state out of the role of banket 
which it has been made to fill. Then 
we will be obliged to ask big sacri
fices of the nation. We shall appeal 
to all citizens in the atmosphere of 
national concord.”

The statement said France would 
maintain all her present treaties and 
“pursue the execution of the Dawes 
plan at the same time as the settlement 
of the inter-allied war debts.”

war.

TO FREE CONVICTSCrewe is Second—Buddha and 
Imprudence Race Dead 

Heat For Third Place.

anese

SCORES CLERGY FOR 
SEEKING APPLAUSEWEAKNESS DENIEDlocated in Visit of Prince of Wales to Pre

toria Will Mean Amnesty 
For Some.

LONDON, April 21.—J. C. Baird’s 
Brial, five year old bay colt, today won 
the Great Metropolitan Stakes handi
cap, run over the two and a quarter 
mile course at Epsom.

Crewe, the four year old, was second. 
Buddha and Imprudence ran a dead 
heat for third place.

The Great Metropolitan is the first 
important long distance race of the 
season, having a value to the winner of 
about $5,000.

mat noon
heavy seas outside, and it was be
lieved great difficulty would be ex
perienced in transferring the crew 
should those on the Raifuku find it 
necessary to abandon their vessel.

TUGS TO RESCUE

STEAMERS COLLIDE Union Officials Brand Untrue Re
port of Defection Among 

Striking Miners.
Dean Inge, of London Cathedral, 

Starts Lecture Course at 
Yale.

fJiiPRETORIA, April 21.—The Prince 
of Wales is expected here April 30. 
The Minister of Justice has ordered 
that on that date convicts serving sen
tences up to six months shall be re
leased. There will be remissions also 
on longer sentences except in the 
of those serving life or indeterminate 
sentences.

■W

CHURCH UNION VOTE .■SCeltic, Backing Into Mersey 
River Dock, Damages Small 

Coastal Vessel.
FAVOR VATICAN ENVOY. sSYDNEY, N. S., April 21.—Rumors 

circulated here yesterday that there 
were threatened defections in the ranks 
of the union men brought forth a con- 

LIVERPOOL, April 21.—The White fident denial from the district officials 
star liner Celtic, while hacking up the who'declared that the men were main- 
Mersey river today to land passengers, taining a solid front, and that no evi- 
erashed into the steamer Hampshire dence had been discovered of any 
Coast, buckling the latter’s stem plates, threatened break in the ranks.
The Hampshire Coast is a small steel 
coast steamer of 787 tons. The Celtic 
was slightly damaged, but was not de
layed in docking.

: MThe government pronounced in 
of the maintenance of a diplo-

NEW HAVEN, Conn., April 21— 
Introduced by President James R. 
Angell, of Yale, as the greatest eccles
iastical scholar of Great Britain, the 
Very Rev. Wm. Ralph Inge, of St, 
Paul’s Cathedral, London, yesterday 
delivered the first of his series of Ly
man Beecher lectures on preaching, at 
the 16th annual convocation of the 
Yale divinity school here.

Clergy Criticized.
Dean Inge criticized what he char

acterized as the desire on the part of 
many of the clergymen for applause.

Except for this part of the lecture 
and several references to modem 
problems concerning which he declar
ed “we cannot find in the New Testa
ment any detailed guidance for the 
problems of modern civilization; we 
can only find general principles which 
we have to apply as best we can,” 
Dean Inge confined himself to mater
ial taken from the gospel on the 
growth of the art of preaching.

HALIFAX, April 21.—Her wheat 
cargo shifted in a gale, the Japanese 
steamer Raifuku, Maru, at 8 a.m., 
Greenwich time, ‘was listed 30 degrees.

The sea-going tug Reindeer, from 
Halifax and the tug Oceon Bagle, from 
Canso, are rushing with all speed to 
the scene. The department of marine 
and fisheries also report that the S. S. 
King Alexander at the time of the 
S. O. S. calls, was but 60 miles from 
the listing .’estel, and was making all 
speed in her direction. The steamcis 
Scythia and President, were within 180 
miles of the Raifuka, and were also 
speeding toward the distressed vessel.

casefavor _ . ,, ..
matic representative at the Vatican, 
calling the official “a highly qualified 
representative” instead of an ambas-

The declaration makes the reduction 
and reorganization of the army 
tingent upon success of the negotia
tions for the complete tranqniiization 

for the fron-

1,563 Congregations For Fusion, 
591 Against, Information 

Bureau Reports. BARTHOU CONTINUES '
Hearings Resumed

In Appeals Courtcon- TORONTO, April 21.—The latest 
summary issued by the church union 
bureau of information reports that 1,563 
Presbyterian churches and preaching 
places have voted in favor of concur
rence in church union and 591 against.

The report of the Presbyterian 
Church Association claims 608 churches 
and preaching places voting against 
church union.

Head of Reparations Body Of
fers Resignation But French 

Cabinet Says No.
Firemen Have Run

To Brittain Street
FREDERICTON, April 21—(Spe

cial)—The appeal division, Supreme 
court, today continued hearing in 
Shatkin vs. Chechik. A. N. Carter 

heard for respondent, and Dr. F. 
R. Taylor, K.C., in reply. The case 
of the California Prune and Apricot 
Growers, Inc. vs. Baird and Peters is 
next for hearing, K. J- MacRae for 
plaintiff to support appeal.

of Europe and security 
tiers.

The government said it would go 
slowly and carefully in applying the 
French laws to Alsace and Lorraine.

*

PLACED IN ASYLUM A three-storey building at 118 Bri
tain street owned by Burton L. Gerow 
was damaged by fire this morning a 
little after 9 o’clock. The fire was on 
the outside of the building and had 
evidently caught from a spark. The 
fire department was called by an alarm 
from box 45, and the men of the de
partment had to do much cutting be
fore the fire was all out.

The lower floor was occupied as a 
shoe repair shop by William Burke, 
while the first floor was occupied by a 
family named Smith. The top flat 
was unoccupied.

Mr. Gerow said that the damage 
would amount to about $300 and was 
covered by insurance.__________

Canadian Dollar
At Par In New York

NEW YORK, April 21—Sterling ex
change firm.
France,
23-80.

Sunbury Co. Man Dies
I. o. D. E. EXECUTIVE At Age of Seventy-Nine

FREDERICTON, April 21,-The —. .. -,
executive of the Provincial Chapter, FREDERICTON, April -1 (=Pe 
I. O. D. E. will meet here tonight to cial)—Reuben Bagley, an aged resident 
consider reports preparatory to the an- of Three Tree Creek, Sunbury county, 
nual meeting of the Chapter to be held died last night at the age of seventy 
here Wednesday and Thursday.

was
PARIS, April 21.— Louis Barthou 

today placed his office as president 
of the reparations commission at the 
disposal of the new premier, M. Pain
leve. Thp cabinet unanimously voted 
to thank M. Barthou for his efforts and 
to request him to continue his work, 
which he consented to do.

SECURITY FIRST.

The declaration reaffirmed the Her- 
riot ministry’s policy of security and 
reassured Poland as to France’s posi
tion on this question.

“Faithful to all its allies, just and 
pacific toward all nations,” says the 
vV-tement, “France has the profound 
desire to give to the world the repose 
and stability of which it has such 
great need; but the first condition of a 
stable peace is’ that France herself be 
secure."

WAS 90 YEARS OLDWoman Slayer of Seven People 
Confined to Nebraska In

stitution.
ACCEPTS NFLD. POST

Many Seek To Buy
Royal Arms BlockMrs. Elizabeth J. Hoben Passes 

Away Today at Swan 
Creek.

Manchester Grammar School 
Headmaster Will be Junior 

College Head.

asC. G Greenshields, K. C. 
Faces Conspiracy Charge

HASTINGS, Ngb., April 21.—Mrs. 
Della Sorensen, 28, of Dannebrog, Neb., 
confessed slayer of seven persons, three 
of them members of her own family, 
and the poisoning of three others, who 

declared insane, has been placed 
in the state asylum here.

FREDERICTON, April 21.—(Spe
cial).—The demolition of the building I 
recently vacated by the Bank of Mont- 

MONTREAL, April 21.—Charles G. j real is proceeding. The freestone front 
Greenshields, K. C. appeared before j of the building was brought complete 
Chief Judge Decarie this morning, j from England some 84 years ago. The 
charged with conspiracy ■fo defraud the block of stone bearing the royal arms 
shareholders of the Automotive Engi- had been carefully removed and will be 
neering Company, Limited, and the sold. Several applications for it having 
Eastern Engineering Company, Limited, been made already. The building is to 
of approximately $500,000, in the period <be altered into a store and offices, 
between January 1, 1923, and April 1,
1926. Hearing of the charge was ad
journed until April 27.

FREDERICTON, April 21—Mrs- 
Elizabeth J. Hoben, widow of Jarnds 
Hoben, died at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Reuben Hoben, Swan Creek, 
today, aged 90 years. -Five sons sur
vive—Thomas Hoben, of New Denver, 
B.C.; Joseph W. Hoben, of Minneapo
lis, Minn.; Chas. R. Hoben, pf Halifax; 
H. V. Hoben, of Seward, Alaska,
A. L. Hoben, of Upper Gagetown ; and 
four daughters—Mrs. Harry Coy, of 
Grpnfell, Sask.; Mrs. Reuben Hoben 
of Swan Creek; Mrs’. George Babbitt 
of Sheffield, and Mrs- Thomas E. 
Bridger, of Maugerville.

WINNIPEG, Man., April 21—John 
Lewis Pa ton, M. A., for many years 
head master of the .Manchester Gram
mar School, has accepted" the presi
dency of the new junior college to be 
opened next fall in St. John’s Nfld., 
according to an announcement made 
yesterday by Rev. L. Curtis, Super
intendent of Education for the Metho
dist church in Newfoundland.

wasIN THE SENATE
During the reading of the declaration 

in the Senate there was applause only 
when Jules Steeg, Minister of Justice, 
i-oiced the passage regarding the secur
ity of Eiirope. There was ironical 
laughter at the phrase “no useless con
troversies.”

After the reading the Senate ad
journed until Thursday morning, 
awaiting the chamber’s decision on the 

ministry, and Premier Painleve’» 
appearance in the Upper Chamber.

Cyclone Does Much
Damage In Italy

SYNOPSIS—Pressure is high to 
the eastward of the Great Lakes, 
and low over the western half of 
the continent. Snow fell yesterday 
in Nova Scotia and showers were 
fairly general in the southern dis
tricts of the Western Provinces, 
while in Ontario and Quebec, the 
weather has been fair and cool.

FORECASTS:

andBIELLA, Italy, April 21.—A number 
of farmers were reported injured and 
damages estimated to total almost 
1,000,000 lire, were caused by a cyclone 
in this region yesterday. .

Biella is in the province of Novra, 38 
miles northeast of Turin.

F. J. D. Bamjum Returns
From Tour of Orient

4.79U :Great Britain.
5.22%; Italy. 4.10%-. Germany, Fire Marshals Elect 

At Annual Meeting
AUTO CASESCanadian dollars par.

new VANCOUVER, April 21.— After 
touring the forestless regions of China 
for three months, Frank J. D. Barn- 
jum, of Montreal, arrived here yester
day and stated that Canada is fast 
approaching a condition of forestless- 

similar to that existing in China.

Lt. Col. C. D. Spittal and A. J. 
O’Connor, each reported for allowing 
their autos to stand for a longer period 
than allowed by law, appeared before 
Magistrate Henderson in the police 
court yesterday afternoon. Each was 
fined $10.

Fair and Cool
Hindenburg Seeks 

Loyalty From Allies
Dies From Effects

Of Attack By Dogs
OTTAWA, April 21.—Officers were 

elected at the Dominion Fire Mar
shal’s Association annual convention 
here yesterday, as follows : President, 
George F. Lewis, Toronto, deputy fire 
marshal of Ontario ; vice-president, E. 
H. Beer, of P. E. I.; secretary-treas
urer, J. G. Smith, Ottawa, Dominion 
Fire Commissioner. Major J. A. Rud. 
land, fire marshal .of Nova Scotia, was 
elected honorary president.

northerly 
winds, fair and cool today and 
W ednesday.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair and not 
quite so cool tonight. Wednesday 
increasing cloudiness and slightly 
warmer. Diminishing north and 
northeast shifting to southwest 
winds.

MARITIME—Fresh

nessHANOVER, Germany, April 21.— 
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg, who 
is seeking election to the presidency 
next Sunday, discussed his candidacy 
in an interview today, 
special reference to the Dawes repar
ation plan, whicli he declared would 
be impossible of fulfilment unless Ger
many’s former enemies evinced “po
litical and economic loyalty.”

The Field Marshal contends that hli 
election would have no effect on Ger
many’s international financial position.

OTTAWA, April 21.—Following a 
savage attack by dogs, Mrs. S. G. Clay, 
wife of Staff Sergeant Clay of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, died 
despite all efforts to save her life. News 
of the tragedy, which occurred last 
September at Chesterfield Inlet, on the 
northwest coast of Hudson Bay, has 
just readied the Mounted Police head- 
quarters. ___ _______ __

Lancashire Farmers Threaten 
Revolt Over Potato Embargo

nine.
He made

Temperatures 
TORONTO, April 21.—Three Children Met Violent 

Deaths; Woman Is Suicide
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday night.

ELECT OFFICERS

FREDERICTON, April 21.—The 
Fredericton Salvage Corps and Fire Po
lice at its first annual meeting elected 
officers as follows: Captain, William 
Cruikshank; lieut, Karl Walker; secre
tary, J. Herbert Maxwell; treasurer, cause , .
J. W. Walter MacKav; foreman, II. H. Colorado beetle, there is a suspicion 
Blair, and Robert McFarlane. j that the action of the Department of

The corps has made an application Agriculture was not taken solely with 
to the City Council for a piece of ap- a view to safeguarding the P«rity of 
paratüs. the home crop, and now the Lan

cashire growers of potatoes have a 
grievance against the government be
cause of a ban on Lancashire potatoes- 
The new order has been under an act 
relating to wart disease in potatoes- 
The Lancashire growers are threaten
ing open revolt because of the ban, 
which practically closes the important 
potato markets in Yorkshire and other 
places.

LONDON, April 21.—In connection 
with the ban placed on the importa
tion of Canadian potatoes to the Unit
ed Kingdom since February 20, be- 

of the suspected presence of the

44V ictoria .... 44 
Calgary .. 
Ednmnton .. 28 
Winnipeg .. 40 
Toronto . 
Montreal ... 40 
Saint John 
Halifax .... 36 
New York . 38

52Sir Augustus Nanton
May Unger For Days

50 2626
2644daughter had perished in the Herald 

fire in Montreal in 1910; that her son,
Private Martin Butler, had died in the 
war; that on April 17, 11 years ago, OTTAWA, April 21.—The carillon 
she had lost her husband, and that on in the new main tower of the parila- 
the morning of that day this year her ment buildings will cost $63,980. GU- 
body was discovered by neighbors, a lette and Johnson were the successful 
suicide. tenderers for the 68 bells.

t MONTREAL, April 21.—Evidence 
yesterday at the inquest into the death 
of Mrs. Martin Butler, a widow, who 
was found dead beside an open gas jet 
in her room, revealed that she was 65 
years of age and unable to work any 
longer; that her first.bom had been 
scalded to death in infancy ; that her

40CONTRACT FOR BELLS 48
2840

TORONTO, April 21.— Although 
the condition of Sir Augustus Nanton 
is admitted to be considerably weaker 

of the financier stated 
linger for several days

4440

8 2436
24
82the physicians 

that he mav
- 44
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Receive Gift Of
Gold And Address

m
2 Real Bargain#

For Country or City Homes
PEACE PUT 
FOR AMERICA 
IS DRAFTED

■

Magistrate Allingham and 
Wife Are Honored on Jubilee

V
W Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Godsoe, of 

Fairville, were the recipients of a gift 
of $20 in gold last evening at the Bap
tist church, Fairville, when Rev. Clif
ford T. Clarke also presented to them 
an appreciative address on behalf of the 
assembled company. The pleasant 
event was under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Aid, the Y. P. S. and members 

Refreshments

m END PASSENGER 
SEASON AT PORT

‘4 Our Special Window Display Will Interest You.
Odd Dinner Sets, 40 pieces, $7.50. 80 pieces, $13.00.

Also a short line of Cups and Saucers, Plates, Flat Dishes, Pitcheri 
Oatmeals and Fruit Saucers. At Special Prices to clear.

p Mass., remembered them with a tele- 
ordering flowers for the occa- 

did several other of the mes-

Congratulations by telegrams and let
ters poured in this morning to Magis- gram, 
trate and Mrs. W. H. Allingham, 340 sion, as
Duke street, West Saint John, (n the sages. . „ . ...sruar s zrdb:
SS « C ».’».« —
so many years of happiness together, rled 50ye*ra ago 
Their ^tendants at their wedding 50 was D 7DattLhome of
years ago, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Queen, *■ Mary Hamilton, 210of Melrose, Mass., the latter a sister o the *4de,vMi«JJ**» The
the bride of long ago and today, sent ® children of Mr. and Mrs. Al
tering messages by telegram. Mrs. Wil- Q afe in the clty for the
liam Bartlett, of Calgary, a niece, sent ration are A W Allingham, ofa gift of gold by telegram Mr. and Allingham 5d Mrs.
Mrs. Thomas Brundage, of Boston, sent Stevens, of Boston; Mrs. R.
a handsome gold pm and Mrs Alex- Wes^teve 8treet gaint
ander Queen, of Malden, Mass., ■ and Miss Evelyn
beautifully embossed serving tray. Mr. Joan mi 
and Mrs. William Prince, of Quincy, Aliingnam, ai no

IS UP IT CAPITAL of the congregation.
served by the Ladles’ Aid mem- 
Community singing was enjoyed 

and games were played by the younger 
portion of the party. Mr. and Mrs. 
Godsie and family are to leave for 

the latter part of April and

O. H. WARWICK CO. LTD, 78-82 KING SI
were

Republics of Western World 
May Establish Inter

national Court

here.The ceremony Promoter Confers With Gov
ernment and N. B. Power 
~ Commission

G P. Liner Takes 250 Away 
on Voyage From 

Saint John

.1 20 years ago the mer
chants of Nova Scotia 
bought only a small quantity 
of Morse’s selected Orange 
Pekoe tea at a time. Now 
they buy it in full 
frequently in still larger 

quantities.

Boston .....
will make their home near that city 
and near their daughter, Mrs. Alfred 
O’Brien and the Rev. Alfred O'Brien, 
the latter pastor of a Methodist church.‘ CANADA ASKED

TO ENTER SCHEMED. P. COOPER TO MEET 
PREM. VENIOT TODAY

i
PROMINENT NAMES

ON PURSER’S UST PREVENTION WELL 
[TAjlGHT THIS WEEK

■

Territorial Acquisitions Ob
tained by War Not to 

be Allowed.

cases and% Plan for Development of 
250,000,000 Horsepower; 

Cost $100,000,000.
More

V I

aOfficials Leave N for 
Quebec as Duties 

Hère End.
MANY ENJOYED IT -Fite Lessons m Schools, Thea- 

. très, on Radio and by Other 
Methods.

v
■SL & By LUDWELL DENNY 

(United Press Staff Correspondent) 
WASHINGTON , April 21—Pro

jects to outlaw wars of conquest in 
the Western Hemisphere, and to es
tablish a Pan-American Court, have 
been drafted here by the American 
Institute of International Law and 
transmitted through the Pan-American 
Union to the various American re
publics for their consideration.

The purpose is to establish as “a 
fundamental concept of international 
law,” that “in the future territorial 
asquisitions obtained by means of war 
or under the menace of war or in the j 
presence of an armed force to the det-l 
riment of any American republic, shall 
not be lawful.”

Accompanying this proposal are 29 
other draft projects which will form 
the groundwork for the deliberations of 
the International Commission of Jur
ists, meeting at Rio de Janeiro within 
a year to consider the codification of 
international law for this hemisphere.

If adopted, the projects would greatly 
promote the solidarity of the 20 Ameri
can republics through legal agencies 
and the common acceptance of binding 
principles of international law, diplo
mats here say.

Fine Programme Was Given in 
West Saint John City 

Hall.

By D. LEO DOLAN 
Special Correspondent of Tlmes-Star.

FREDERICTON, April 21.—Dexter 
P. Cooper of Boston, U. S. capitalist 
who is behind the proposed hydro elec
tric development in Passamaquoddy 

City Hall, West Saint John, was Bay is here today to confer with Pre- 
, . , ’ _..j en- mier Veniot and members of the N. B.crowded last evemng for a good en Commission-

tertainment by the Martelio Athletic \jr Cooper’s presence on the eve of 
Club. Eldridge Eastman was guest. thc introduction of the Grand Falls 
S.t Rose’s Dramatic Club, Fairville, legisjatjon has created considerable 
put on the comedy sketch, O Papa, comment.
Mr. Eastman sang a war song and re- premier Venipt said today that he
cited. He next put on athletic stunts wouW meet Mr. Cooper this afternoon Hotel UWaP- Orators,
and led boys of West Saint John but beyond admitting that a confer- Theatre last evening
an athletic act. He also told of h ence wouy be held, was silent on mat- „a” Ig^ker one of the High Sdhoo!
travels. ters effecting hydro development. Hariy Barker, one oi ine n g #

Those tpking part In the comedy jt is understood that Mr. Cooper is g*°“P , .Ù Queen' Square
sketch we» Misses Kathleen Lege . here to ascertain the details of the gov- ‘ Snarling spoke and
Irene O’Toole John Rjcharis,'Walter ernmenVs hydr0 electric development the youthful
Ring, Arthur Quigg and John O Toole, flcy an(j t0 arrange some method of James u n House. The
director. Miss Dorothy and Miss Jqse- £_0£ration with the New Brunswick orator m ^e Opera House t ne
phine Viger, Miss AUce Geary. and MU. Commission, W^Xd fnd F^le were supiled

SLd E H-B O—tata S mTÆ. .. -« T'.,,,

Site SfSwv „ Mr. Cte te. Dr. X. A. Smltt. « > •. f. »“•
Messrs. Leonard, Harrington and cbajrman, and Hon. J. E. Michaud, of bo£s,, ® ® recognized the ringing

Perry assisted Mr Eastman in special the Power Commission this morning.. «K
songs and were effective in solos. During the morning the power commis- 5, h ir ,rom rwRA Moncton.

Misses Perry and Keeler served re- sion together with H. G. Acres, con- tjrojgi t^eair, from CNKA
freshments to the performers after the sulting engineer, and S. R. Weston, vinciafse«^ary,PHon. J. D. Hether-
nerformance. chief engineer held a long conference TCad from CNRA.
p------------------------- with y,e premier on matters relating mBluu’ “ „ ,

to the Grand Falls legislation. . “ llsf a*®"™* „„
Mr. Cooper is very enthusiastic over The public schools this week 

the Passamaquoddy Bay development being vefy thoroughly drilled on 
scheme and for the last 12 years he has important subject, 
been working diligently on the project, P u'“ «leS

^Sr4SSSAiîî£« "firx,o ArnSd;
250,000,000 ^horse ' the Empire at Fredericton tonight.

Recently press reports stated th^t , — • ' • - .......... .. ..........
Henry Ford, multi-millionaire automo- 
bile manufacturer, was interested in ' 
the Passamaquoddy Bay development 
scheme but today Mr. Cooper, when 
asked as to the veracity of such a re
port, said: “Yes, I have read where 
Mr. Ford Is behind the scheme. I only 
wish he were.”

With the sailing of the Canadian Pa- 
tomorrow at

/■
GYRO CLUB.

The Gyro Club held their weekly 
luncheon today in the Hotel Dunlop. 
S, A. Christie was in the chair. Re
ports of an enjoyable theatre party at 
the Opera House last evening were 
made. The members also listened to 
appeals for co-operation in the preven
tion of forest fires this year.

IS FINED $50.
Charles Alchorn appeared before 

I Magistrate Henderson in the Police 
Court at noon today on a charge of 
having liquor in his possession other 
than his private dwelling. He was 
fined $60.

YOUNG LADY REPORTED
A young lady who, it was reported, 

refused to move on when ordered to 
do so by Policeman Leard at 9-10 
o’clock last evening in Charlotte street, 
was reported for court by the officer 
and her case will come up for hearing 
on Wednesday morning. It is under
stood she will defend it.

dftc steamship Montroyal 
noon the passenger business at the port 
of Saint John will be terminated for 
this season. This large liner is sched
uled to take away 150 cabin and 100 
third class passengers in addition to a 
large general cargo and mail.

Included among the cabin passengers 
will be Sir John Wormald, K. B. E.,
M, I. C. E. of North Stoke, Eng.; Sir 
Charles S. and Lady Tupper of Win
nipeg; The Rt. Rev. E. J. Bidwell, 
Bishop of Ontario; Prof. Adam Cam-

' eton of Fredericton, N. B. ; Mrs. J. J. 
Hummel of Vancouver, mother of Dr. 
Hdtomel, the C. P. R. company’s medi- 

L; cal superintendent in London ; in addi
tion to R. E. Armstrong, Mr. and S^rs. 
Frank Banks, Mrs. K. Dean, and Miss 
Genna M. Tracey of this city; James 
E. • Betton, of Fredericton; Mrs. W. 
and Miss Gwuneth M. Flower and Mrs. 
Levcrett Somers of Moncton, N. B., 
nad Mrs. M. A. MacLeod of Halifax,
N. S.

Following Sunday’s inauguration of 
forest fire prevention week by. pulpit 
addresses all over the province, the 
theatres, lunching clubs, radio station 
atr Moncton, and other media continued 
the campaign with vigor yesterday. 
The campaign is still on with L. S- 
Webb of Fredericton, chairman of the 
provincial, propaganda committee, ad

dressing the Gyro Club today in the

o;
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Sale of Wilton Rugs and Squares
Three powerful Oriental effect»—three distinct 

color groupings planned to blend into any room 
scheming. Wilton qualities—At Sale Prices!

Check over the sizes and savings.

Then To Quebec
Following the sailing of the Mont

royal the members of the port steam
ship staff will leave for Quebec to con
tinue their duties during the sümmer 
months. Those leaving will be William 
Webber, general agent at Atlantic 
ports; Donald J. Cable, assistant gen
eral agent; Miss B. M. Hammond, 
Joseph Roth, F. J. Lindsay and J. H. 

ip Armstrong. _ ,
J. A. Dussault and L. O. Dellsle, two 

members of the rail port staff, left this
summer

V

Court Planned. ^ *
A court of first instance and another 

Jourt of appeal are included in the plan 
for a Pan-American Court. Participa
tion by Canada is provided for the 
court.

Agencies for the Pacific settlement 
of controversies would be established 
through agreement on certain general 
principles relating to “good offices 
and meditation, and also by provision 
for Commissions of Inquiry in serious 
questions.

Complete autonomy on the debated 
question of immigration laws and poli
cies is guaranteed to each country in a 
short-draft project. It reads: |

“Every republic may determine, tak
ing into consideration its local condi
tions, what persons or class of persons 
it shall permit Renter its territory, 
and to Whom ft may eventually and at 
its discretion concede nationally.”

RING IS RECOVERED.
A diamond ring lost by a Brittain 

street lady, as published yesterday, has 
been recovered. It was thrown from 
a house window by her tiny son, and 
was found by another wee chap. He 
took it to his mother and she returned 
it on learning who was the owner.

DEATH OF CHILD.
Yesterday, in the General Public 

Hcapital, Robert Russell Grant, young
est son of Raymond and Annie Grant, 
passed away, aged 16 months. He 
leaves, beside his parents, six brothers 
and three sisters. The funeral will be 
from his parents’ residence, 175 Ade
laide street, on Wednesday afternoon 
at 2.80.

t
SCHOOL BONDS TO 
SELL TO YIELD 490

6 ft 9 in. x 9 ft... $28.15 
37.50

9 ft x lOJft. 6 in
9 ft x 12 ft...

9ft x9ft
43.75
49.75Thomas, Armstrong A BeU Suc

cessful Bidders—Debentures 
to Run For 25 Years.

afternoon for Quebec for 
duties. Other members ^f the staff left 
during the last few days.

/ ---------------- —--------- —-
Bowlers Begin

Tournament Play

WILTON HEARTH RUGSa $8.90 
$4.60 

See Window Displays.

3 ft. x 5 ft. 6 in.
2 ft. 3 in. x 4 ft. 6 in. 

(Above are fringed)Funerals
At the regular meeting of the Board 

of School Trustees last night the tender 
for an issue of $30,500 bonds of the 
School Board were opened and the 
bonds awarded to Thomas Armstrong 
A Bell who submitted the highest 
tender of 10032.' - .

The bonds bear,, interest at the rate 
of 5% and run for a period of 25 
years. It is understood that the bonds 
are going to be offered to the public 
to yield 4.90%. In the present period 
of deliverance interat rates these bonds 
should prove most * attractive due es
pecially to their long term.

yffurniture, Ru£s

Headquarters Simmons Beds 
Open Evenings for the Present.

The annual bowling tournament for 
the large silver trophy emblematic of 
the championship of the Maritime
Provinces and Eastern Main got away HARRIED YESTERDAY,
to a good start on Browns bowling George B. MacDonald of Vic-
academy in Eastport this a temoom tehureh officiated at
feting with "Calai! at the fime of the wedding^ Miss Ethel Hudson,
iDfc£sPw4eanot ofC^rd, N. g-'forme?ly of Vitoria

JKeVS. SSIoatrl^nd Mtt«. APi-

-ity Eastport who are defending the bert MacKinnonofSalnt John, y«t=r 
trophy, St. Stephen, Calais and Hali- day afternoon St the P^rs°n*f.e 
fax The games will be continued to- presence of relatives and friends, the 
d«y and tomorrow. bride, who wore a becoming tr*JeI1"*

suit of blue, with hat to match and 
ssuirrel fur, was attended by Miss 
Adelaide Mealy and the groom by fils 
brother, Frank MacKinnon. Mr. and 
Mrs. MacKinnon will reside in Saint 
John.

Biward Cooper 
The funeral of Edward Cooper was 

hekl this morning from P. J. Fitzpat- 
: rick’s undertaking'rooms to the Cathe
dral for high mass of requiem by Rev. 
Francis Gillin. Interment was made in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

PERSONALS

I
/ C. P. R. Summer Time 

Table Announced
STRAWBERRIES AT $5

. LONDON, Agril ) 21.—The first 
strawberries of the season on the Lon
don market sold at $5 for a small 
basket.

.-tete—v—* '*
The new summer time-table of the 

C.-P. R. will go into effect on Sunday, 
May 3. The McAdam express will 
leave Saint John every morning except 
Sunday at 7.50 daylight. The first 
Montreal train will leave at 5 o’clock 
daily, and the second at 8.15 p. m. 
daily except Sunday. The Boston train 
will leave every evening except Sunday 
at 7.45 daylight. ' The Incoming Bos
ton train will arrive at 1.05 noon, 
dally except Sunday, and the first 
Montreal train will arrive at thc city

è
rt

Friends of Miss Elizabeth McGill of 
418 City Line, West Saint John, will 
be sorry to learn that she Is ill* She 
has been in the General Public Hos
pital since Sunday.

Miss Mary Stevens, who has been 
acting superintendent* of the V. O. N. 
here will leave today for Ontario to 
resume 
dent of that province.

Miss I. Winnifred Colwell has been 
appointed to the editorial staff of the 
McLean Publishing Co., Ltd., Toronto. 
Miss Colwell is a Saint John girl, for
merly connected with the Daily Tele
graph, and later the Daily Journal.

Friends will be pleased to learn that 
the condition of W. H. Betts, who was 
operated on last Wednesday in the 
General Public Hospital, is reported 
to be satisfactory.

Miss Ann Rippey, of Saint John, 
spent, the week-jnd in Moncton, the 
guest* of relatives.

Miss Charlotte Brown of Saint John 
guest of friends in Moncton for

the week-end. . „ .
Edwin Armstrong, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. R. E. Armstrong, left today for 
Digby, where he will begin his duties 
as salesman for the Canadian Oil 
Company, Ltd., in that province.

J. D. Seely of the Park Hotel, who 
ill in Newton Falls

TOUGH FOOTBALL LUCK 
LONDON, April 21.—In England 

football players are bought and traded 
Just as baseball players are in this 
country. The Arsenal Football Club 
recently paid more than $20,000 for a 
star player, who broke his leg after 
playing 90 minutes against his former 
teammates.

ON VISIT TO ONTARIO
"Rev. George B. MacDonald, pastor 

of Victoria Street Baptist Church, left 
yesterday for London, Ontario,, to at
tend the annual meeting of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society, In session 
there.

AWAIT PARENTS.
A Kentville boy and a Sydney lad 

arc still being held by the local police, 
their parents not having arrived yet to 
take them back to their homes, from 
which they ran away.

Dress Up
TO

Step Up

SUMMER TIME.
M;*. R. H. Worden, Brook street, 

was much pleased when she discovered 
this morning a wild primrose under 
some rocks in Main street, in the vicin
ity of Rockland Road and brought the 

- little blossom to this office.
‘ ~~

her duties as field superinten-u
MOUNT ST. VINCENT.

When the bill In the Nova Scotia 
legislature authorizing Mount St. Vin
cent Academy at Rockingham to ex
tend its- course in arts from two to four 
■tears and confer the degree of H.A. 
was given its second reading, Hon. W. ,
L. O’Hearn, attorney-general, said he 
wished to correct certain misrepregen- a 
tarions. The Mount was not endeavor^ pearance. — 
ing to become a University, but merely 
wished to extend its college course so 
that it might grant the B. A. degree.
It had no ambitions to enter the field 
of law, engineering, dentistry, medicine 
or any faculties other than arts. He 
said the staff was as well qualified to 
give the four year course in arts as 
any university and that the course com
pared favorably witlj that of other in
stitutions in the province granting the 
B.A. degree. He submitted the names 
of new degrees held by the 32 Sisters 
on the teaching staff.

at 7.15 a. m. daily except Sunday, and 
the second daily at 1.35 p. m. The 
McAdam express will arrive in the city 
daily, except Sunday, at 10.50 p. m.

The full suburban service will also 
start on Sunday. May 3, with the in
auguration of the through train for 
Fredericton.

The Shore Line railway train for St. 
will leave West Saint John

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. If you had an automobile for 

you would certainly spend 
lot of time improving its ap- Ten Million BottlesBIRTHS
You’d wash it and polish it. 

You’d make the nickel shine. 
You’d clean the top and you’d 
dust the cushions.

Simply because you know the 
car will sell easier if it looks its 
best. It-really wouldn’t be any 
better, but it would look better.

Keep this in mind when try
ing to sell your services. The 
better you look, the better you'll 
get along.

Our clothes drc»s you well at 
a moderate investment.

KIERVIN—On April 13, at 3 Spar 
Cove road, to Mr, and Mrs. W. J. Kier- 

a son.______________ ___________________
Stephen
daily except Sunday at 10.30 a. m., and 

is due back at 8.40 p. m.
‘C'VERY year ten million bottles of Dr. Caldwell’s 
Xlf Laxative Syrup Pepsin are bought by people who 
recognize the value of this great laxative as a builder 
of healthy bodies through the relief of constipation.

This tremendous popularity has been built on confi
dence. The formula originated and used so successfully 
by Dr. Caldwell in his own practice has never 
been changed.

Unlike so many laxatives it has no bitter 
or nauseous taste. It is a compound of plant 
drugs proven to be beneficial to the human 
system without creating habits or injuring 
the system with mercurials or narcotics.

Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin is 
particularly recommended to mothers as a 
pleasant-tasting and effective laxative for 
children. You can safeguard their health by 
checking colds and fevers through the use of 
this great family medicine.

For sale in all good Drug Stores

vln.
one was a

MARRIAGES
Too Late for Classification.ALLEN - BANNISTER—On April 16, 

1926 by Rev. H. A. Cody, Donald J. T. 
Allen to Wealthy B. Bannister, both ot
8ASjGUS-nFISHER—On April 20, 1925, at 
the residence of J. W. Campbell. 169 
Leinster street, Bessie S. Flsher to 
Henry 8 .Angus, of Cambridge^ Mass- 
by the Rev. E. E. Styles of Exmouth 
etrpeT'Mettiodist* church. __ ,

HUDSON-McKINNON—Ethel A. Hud
son to R. M. McKinnon at Victoria 

e by Rev. G. B. McDon-

LOST—On Sunday afternoon, between 
Garden street and Centenary church, 

ladys’ gold Evers harp. Finder please 
Telephone M. 1521. 16146-4-22 has been very 

Hospital, Mass., has been able to leave 
there and is now with his daughter, 

H. V. Keever, and Dr. Keever, 
Auburn dale, Mass.

Mrs. McGrattan, wife of Mayor 
Edward McGrattan of St. George, is 
the guest of Miss A. O’Neill, 669 Mam
street. „

Mrs. T. H. Carter, Douglas avenue, 
will be among the party of I. O. D. E. 
ladies going to Fredericton tomorrow 
morning for the meetings of the pro
vincial convention this week.

Mrs. Louis Ready, who was under
going treatment at the Montreal Gen
eral Hospital, arrived home at noon 
today much improved in health.

Rev. M. T. Murphy came to the 
city at noon today from Miiltown.

vicinity of Clarence,LOST—*19 in „
Prince Edward or Wilson Foundry 

yard. Finder return 15 Clarence street. 
Reward. 16148—4—23 Mrs. IColonel Gill Meets 

War Comrades Here
Lieut. Col. E. Gill, of Montreal, whs 

commanded C. company of the 5tn 
Canadian Mounted Rifles Battalion 
during the Great War, has been a 
visitor in Saint John for several days. 
Colonel Gill was awarded a military 
cross for conducting a raid on the Ger
man trenches in front of Hill 70. He 
has met many Saint John boys who 
were with his battalion in France and 
Belgium. Colonel Gill is interested in 
a plan for i re-union of the 5th C. M. 
R. Battalion in Montreal, probably in

street parsonage 
aid, April 20. \ a a

GRANT—The death occurred on April 
20 at the General Public Hospital of 
Robert Russell Grant, youngest son of 
Raymond and Annie Grant, aged 16 
months, leaving, besides his parents, six 
brothers and three sisters.

Funeral from his parents residence,
176 Adelaide street. Wednesday at 2.30.

HANSON—At his residence, 4 Delhi 
street, on April 20, 1925, Soren Hanson, 
age 80 years, leaving three sons and 
one daughter. ,, , .

Funeral on Wednesday from his late 
residence. Service at 2.30 o'clock.

HOBEN—At Swan Creek,. Sunbury , v0vember Co N. 6.. on April 21, 1925. Elizabeth. | Novemser. 
Widow of Joseph Hoben, daughter of the 
lftte William Estabrooks, In the 90th 
year'of bet- age. leaving five sons and 
four daughters to mourn,-

Fanerai on Thursday, April 23, from 
p... residence of her daughter,
Rt-ubep Hoben, Swan Creek. Interment 
at Upper Uagetown.

PURITY CONTEST 
PROVING POPULAR

Suits from $25 to $50 
Topcoats from $20 to $40.

THS ZD

<Gilmours Many Boys and Girls Making 
Determined Effort to Win 

Bicycles or Cash. Dr. Caldwell's Laxative68 King Street i

Have you your dress ‘‘fixins 
_____for the ball?_____ 1 SYRUP PEPSINheld sale

The Ladies’ Aid of Coburg street 
Christian Church held a successful

sale this afternoon in the Vic-

Many citizens are of the opinion 
that never before in Saint John has 
a competition aroused such interest 
amongst young and old alike, as 
the great Purity Bicycle contest.

This is a clean cut competition 
in which the Purity Milk Com
pany offer prizes of three Bicycles, 
fifteen dollars, ten dollars and five 
dollars to the boys and girls col. 
lecting the highest number of Pur
ity milk Caps.

So anxious is the Purity Milk 
Company to have every citizen visit 
their fine pasteurization plant, that 
they have offered to credit any boys 
or girls who bring their father or 
mother to visit the plant, with 
twenty-five caps.. This credit will 
help considerably towards getting 
in the winning class.'

The bicycles have been purchased 
from the store of W. H. Thome & 
Co, Ltd., and can be seen in their 
window.

A new customer counts fifty milk, 
caps.

rum
mage 
toria Rink.

Mrs.

The Guarantee of Quality
in Flour is just this-That it is labelled

IN MEMORIAM

If

3 REGAL B
TOBIN—In loving memory of my dear 

husband Edgar J. Tobin, who departed 
this life' April 21, 1924.

Oue vear lias passed since that sad day 
When one we loved was called away. 
God took him home, it was His will. 
Forget him? No, we never will.* WIFE JESSIE. “REGAL 5/

TITUS—In loving memory of our dear 
son and brother. Charles W. Titus, who 
departed this life April 21. 1916.

Never shall thy memory fade.
MOTHER. FATHER. 

SISTER, BROTHERS.

• I

This Label/

is affixed only to such flour as reaches in 
every respect the most exacting of stand
ards. At all costs the reputation establish
ed by “REGAL” must be preserved.

.<< ■ ____
DUNLOP—In' loving memory of Rob

ert J. Dunlop, who departed this life 
April 21. 1923.

Gone, but not forgotten. 7FAMILY.
TheThere are extra prizes and free 

treats of ice cream for competitors 
Thursday afternoon at the ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR 

MILLS CO., Limited
MONTREAL

CARD OF THANKS every 
Purity plant.

See the Bicycles in Thorne’s win
dow.^ to B

X tl

I
■V/

t a

<

■poor document

I

i

DR. W. B. CALDWELL'S

yrtfprepsin
COMPOUND

ucan»n>m
CONSTIPATION
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TORONTO. ONT.. CAN ASA

New Carpet Squares
Just Arrived

We have just received a large stock of Wiltons, Axminsters, 
Velvets, Brussels and Tapestry Squares direct from England.

These beautiful squares will be sold at prices that will satisfy 
everyone. Bring thc size of your floors with you. No trouble to 
show you our entire stock.

BLINDS 69c each complete and upwards.
The best grade of oilcloth at 55c per yard.

in four yard widths, the best quality, etc-, at $1.00Linoleums 
per square yard.

AMLAND BROS, LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

Local News
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YAW IS BURNEDFlENCH BULK 
AT PLAN FOR 
CONFERENCE

designed as it Is to complete the work 
of the first in regard to supplementary 
warcraft.

Further, if it be the ambition of the 
organisers of another Washington Con
ference to include limitations on air
craft, here again ‘France, with her 
great air fleet, Will have tWe key 
position. And any limitations on jand 
armaments would be the most difficult 
of all for France to agree to.

All In all, the impression in Paris is 
that a second ' Washington Conference 
will have a rough road ahead until 
there is a settlement of the European 
security.

Why does France look upon Presi
dent Coolidge’s plan for another Wash
ington Limitation of Armaments Con- 
fere/ice with disfavor?

These are two broad, general rea-

1M

Rid yourself of constipation as 
thousands have done by eating 
Kellogg’s all-bran. It has brought 
prompt, permanent relief after all 

, else has failed.
Or your system, ? If eaten regularly Kellogg’s ALL- 

„ bran relieves the most chronic
Here is a woman who lay awake cases. It is guaranteed to do so 

nights suffering from the destruc- or your grocer returnSi the pur- 
tive work of constipation. Read chase price. Eat at lea 
her letter and think what Kellogg’s tablespoonfids daily Serve vnth

London, Canada. Served 11 lead
ing hotels and restaurante. Sold 
by all grocers. WM

A? ALL-BRAN

Thomas B. is Completely Des
troyed by Fire in The St. 

Lawrence.

‘IiL !,/Drivethitf right
ful disease out

isons :
1—France feels that all other major 

moves toward peace and disarmament 
must await a settlement of the prob
lem of European security and especial
ly French security.

—France is not satisfied with the 
role that she fclayed in the first Wash
ington Conference. She feels that she 
at least suffered a defeat to her pres
tige.

jjji "1 llfr i

■m

w mM IQUEBEC, April 20—Fire this morn
ing on board the steam yacht Thomas 
B., a short distance below St. Nicho
las, 12 miles above Quebec, ravaged 
the vessel from stem to stern, causing 
damage that is estimated at about 
$250,000. Two men who were on 
board the yacht, escaped. The vessel 
has been declared a total loss by her 
owner, W. J. Morton, of this city, and 
is now lying on tfye bottom of the 
river near the shore, where she was 
beached.

\ fl

1I IImiI am writing this letter to tell you 
what I think of Kellogg's Allans», 
and what It has done for me. I eat it 
daily and it has red me of indiges
tion as well as constipation. I am a 
well girl again and I owe It all to 
wonderful Kellogg’s ali^bsan. Use 
this letter if it will help you and 
others. I thank yon.

Shops Opposition.
Security is the main reason that 

France is opposed to participating’in a 
disarmament, at lcn :t f<* the present, 
and supposing that there is probability 
of an eventual agreement on a security ! ■bÇ 
past, it is likely that several months j 
will pass before a final settlement is 1 
reached.

If anything, France would be 
vitally interested in the proposed sec
ond disarmament conference than in the 
first, for in the parley that now is 
planned limitations on auxiliary war- 
craft would be one of the outstanding 
subjects on «the agenda, if not the prin
cipal one.

And it was in the question of impos
ing limitations on auxiliary warcraft, 
such as light cruisers, torpedo boats, 
torpedo boat destroyers and subma
rines—especially the last named craft 
—that France balked befdre at Wash
ington.

Former Meeting.
. The bitter debates between the Brit
ish and French delegations at Wash
ington on the question of limitating 
submarines—England favored limita
tions and France opposed—are still 
clearly enough remembered to make it 
plain that without participation of 
France or with France in a recalcitrant , ,
mood in the deliberations of the pat- j Wbnw ... 
ley, President Coolidgc and Secretary | tou— .. 
of State Kellogg would find it most 
difficult to bring another conference to 
a successful conclusion, this conference

Show No Sympathy Over 
Disarmament Discussion 

Scheme

:

Guaranteed for Catarrah, AsthmaFree-
Trial Bottle

Try it first, prove 
the way to restore

••\
HAY FEVER AND HEAD COLDSKatherins Fitzgerald, 

(Address on request).NOT SATISFIED
WITH FORMER ROLE “RINEX”: ?

Flats to Let. See the want ad. page.more Gray Hair
Capsules—a scientific prescription will relieve Asthma, 
Catarrh and Hay Fever in 24 hours; Head Colds m 5 
hours, or WE WILL GIVE YOUR MONEY BACK.

, 't:.Teu are right to be skeptical in regard te 
any preparation offered to restore gray 
hair. So many xsan’t do the worh — so 
many only further disfigure your hair.

one lock of hair Is your safe
guard. and this I offer tree. Accept this 
offer and prove for yourself that your gray 

be renewed easily and surely.

Air craft Limitations Are 
Likely to be Considered 

at Next Meeting.

if

* I

Sold in bottles containing 30 Capsules for $1.00.A trial on

D^N’T DELAY GIVING RINEX A TRIAL(
I perfected my Restorer many years age 

to get back the original color In my own 
gray hair. Since, hundred! of thousands | 
of gray haired people have used It. It la 
a clear, colorless liquid, clean as water. 
Nothing to wash or rub off. Application 

. Renewed color oven and naturaL
MAIL COUPON TODAY

A MINISTER OF FINANCE is required in every home. The problem of how 
to save on Furniture is solved by our APRIL DISCOUNT SALE.

This Sale will only last a few days longer. Come—see the Feast of Bargains 
we offer. Discounts of 20 to 30 per cent.

Fwamino the price tags. We guarantee the goods.

By A L BRADFORD 
(United Press Staff Correspondent) 

PARIS, April 21—France is regard
ing the proposed second disarma
ment conference at Washington with 
little or no sympathy.

H
|7M Main 

Street2 STORES9 Sydney 
Street

qO OcC °>°CboO 30 Rl1 :
■

"i / I■ At CARLETOINSFRLF. 
TRIAL 

COUPON E TOWNSHENDSÎ0 i•th*—-
tested Dree Trial Got- I
of heir. Sleek........ ■
suborn (darkred).... '

blood».... |

0 7BO-C ■ ■
StTx ehwwwiw0 ■WHY PAY MORE?

■ Painter’s White Overalls and Jumpers ..
I Trainmen’s Blue Overalls and Jumpers .

■ -------UNION MAD

GIVE YOU MOST FOR THE MONEY .. $1.00 each 5
.. $2.00 etch. ■

Store Closed 6 p.m., Saturday 10. ■

O Ught auburn (light red)

Û ■t iU •4.0*9

:
■ 245 Waterloo SLOn the floor It thornn ‘Congoleum 

Gold-Seal Rug No. 554, • 
unique Chtnete deign. In the 
9 X 12-foot the U eooU onlg 
118.00.

BUSINESS LOCALS3 s
*■/r liai

Hard and Soft wood and kindling. 
Put up in crates and delivered by J. S. 

"Gibbon & Co. Ltd. ’Phone Main 2636. 
Low prices.

irl
' M« 8-HOUR DAY BEATENALunuawuerL.1jlllll

Is I!
|| mmX) Specials at

Robertson’s
ON’T envy that 

•well-dressed wo
man across the street. 
Write for a catalogue 
showing full line of 
smart wear in

4-22

o PIANO RECITAL
Piano recital by Mrs. Kent Scovii, 

assisted by Mrs. L. V. Lingley, so- 
will be given in Centenary 

under auspices of 
Tickets, Gray & 

16054-1-22

mo fo %

Sr-—^ JE*
Nova Scotia Legislature Turns 

Down Measure Introduced 
by Labor Member.

KuMo :
i

Î
Taegeiv 3

The Jaeger Company Ltd.
MONTREAL y

t prano,
Hall, April 21, 
I.oyalist Chapter. 
Richey.

■
«*

HALIFAX, April 20—The 8-hour 
day bill introduced in the legislative 
assembly last week by Joseph Steele, 
Labor, Cape Breton, was defeated to
day by a vote of 13 to 6 when it came 
up for second reading. Every mem
ber of tihe government side voted 
against it, while six opposition mem
bers who were in their seats voted 
for the second reading.

Cupid and Calories, City Hall, West 
End, by Ladies’ Auxiliary, Carleton 
Cornet Band, Thursday, 23rd. "r\

16102—4—28
m

4 lbs. Good Prunes, 50-60 size ... 25c.
4 Cakes Surprise Soap
5 Bags Table Salt ..
>0 lbs. Onions 
J3 lbs. .Lantic

Sugar ...........................................  $1-00
Best White Potatoes, pL, 15 lbs. 17c.
1-2 Bbl. Bag 821-2 lbs........................85c.
Orange Pekoe Tea. lb...................... ..55c.
Morses’ Tea, J lb. pkgs.
Small White Beans, Hc.xqti, pk. 85c.
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jftm . 69c.
4 lb. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 56c.

'-85c.

32c.

40c 
18c.

1“ I jt.
*SjRle of premiums, Louis Green 

Clear -Stohe, 89 Charlotte.
( [>sr

2Se-

SEAL 25c.etv-5

B; ........... j*........... .. 25c.
Fine 'Granulated■ /. , -

A taste for every palate 
—an assortment for every pocket 1

GUARANTEE

*5

Qanongs:
turn“I cleaned this rug 

aü by myself, Daddy

. . 68c

•J r-
A h» ! 4 ••*CHOCOLATESi . 5 lb. Tin Shortening ....

10 lb. Tin. Shortening .
Dairy Butter, 1 lb. Prints 
Best Creamery Butter, 2 lb. Flats

A. 1

v- t- /

mm
¥

>ü
1 Be sure to see Congoleum Grid Seed Regs at lb.Child’s play! Yes it’s really just that— 

to clean a Congoleum Art-Rug. There’s r™' dealer’, - th«y’r= Canada'. Inggeat Hoot-
no tiresome sweeping or beating, for the Non“ plr"cularly the
smooth, waterproof surface has no seams 
ta collect dust and dirt. Spilled things do 
not stain it. An easy going-over with a 
damp mop keeps the bright colors spotless.

Com .....................
Peas ......................
Tomatoes, large,
String Beans -----
2 lb. Tin SHced Pineapple 
2 lb. Tin Red Cherries ....
2 lb. Tin Pears> ...................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .........
3 Boxes Matches, 400 count 
J lb. Tin Peanut Butter ..
2 Large Tins Nellie’s or Carna

tion Milk ........................................

m
16c.

... 20c. 1

18C. ;

. The maker's mark on every pieoe

UT Have you tested
lL,the NSW IMPROVED “O.B.” coating?

rfwearing surface that ensures long service.
Congoleum Art-Rugs are so low in price that 

you can buy one for every room, yet spauid only a 
modest sum. - "

/ k
STOP AT

33=:
23c.

A tea your grocer recommends is 
usually good tea National

Packing Co.
20c

27c.Popular Rug Sizes—Money Saving Prices
9x7i ft $1125 9x12 ft $18.00

9x4J ft 6.75 9x9 ft 13.50 9x13*ft. 20.25
9x6 ft 9.00 9x10* ft 15.75 9x 15 ft 22.50

Congoleum By-the-Yard, 85c sq. yd. 
Congoleujn Gold-Seal Hall Runner. 90c sq. yd.

Price, Winnipeg end poinil amt proportionately higher to coeer freight

Congoleum By-the-Yard

JÜSpring cleaning and moving time is just when 9x3 ft. $4.50 
you should change from old-fashioned, dust
collecting carpets to labor-saving, money-saving 

. Congoleum Gold-Seal Rugs. Their low cost will 
leave you money for other furnishings.RED ROSE Robertson’s ■

W§ts
_ i M

- 'Phone M. 861 ;
554 Main St. - 'Phone M. 3461
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

'Phone M. 3457.
Meat Dept, at Waterloo Street 

Store.

599 Main St
'XEA’is good tea f 215 UNION ST.

For your Beef, Pork and Veal at 
the lowest prices in 

the Çity.

Look at These Prices:

500 Roasts of Beef at. . . . 12c 
Sugar cured Corned Beef. . 10c 
Salt and Fresh Spare Ribs 12c 
Hamburg Steak 14c., 2 lbs 25c 
Liver, fresh. . . 15c., 2 lbs 25c
Standing Rib Roast (boned

and rolled ) ....................
Flat Bacon, sugar cured. . . 34c

Beautiful Patterns for Every Room tThe same sanitary, flat-lying, durable material as 
Designs of rare charm await your choice—each Congoleum Gold-Seal Rugs, for use where it is de-

one colorful and in exquisite good taste. Decorative 
Chinese designs such as Pattern No. 554 pictured 
above, and deep-toned Orientals for living and 
dining-rooms, charming floral patterns for bed
rooms, and a neat tile effect for the kitchen, pantry

ix J'68 ift 4? ;And most grocers recommend it ES
sired to cover the entire floor; two yards wide in 
many beautiful patterns without border.

Congoleum Gold-Seal Hall Runner 
Your choice of two bright floral designs with 

border, which will add a touch of color to your 
halls or wherever you can use a runuer. Made 
in rolls, 36 inches wide of the same easily cleaned, 
durable, material as the rugs. _

Congoleum Canada Limited
1270 St Patrick Street, Montreal, Quebec

Choice Roll Bacon, lb. . 27c.
Fancy Picnic Hams, lb. .. 23c. ». 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. . .. 55c. 
98 lb. Bag Robinhood Flourand bathroom. i,

$5.20
24 lb. Bag Best Flour . . $1.30 
4 pkgs. Asst. Jelly Powders 25c. 
Best Creamery Butter, lb. . 38c. 
4 lbs. Good Prunes . . i. . 25c. 
1 lb. Can Pink Salmon 14V*c
4 Cans Sardines.............. 25c.
10 lbs. Onions .

;t Lie Flat Without Fastening
No danger of tripping over ruffled edges, either, 

for Congoleum Rugs lie perfectly flat on the floor 
without fastening of any kind.

TAXATIVES and cathartics provide 
I J temporary relief only. Their con

tinued use leads to permanent injury. In 
time, says an eminent physician, an almost 
Incalculable amount of harm is done by 
the use of pills, salts, mineral waters, 
castor oil and the like,

Physicians advise lubrication for 
Internal Cleanliness
science has found at last in lubri

cation a means of overcoming constipa
tion. The gentle lubricant, Nujol, pene
trates and softens the hard food waste 
and thus hastens its passage through and 
out of the body. Thus, Nujol brings in
ternal cleanliness.

Nqjol is used in leading hospitals and is 
prescribed by physicians throughout the 
world. Nujol is not a medicine or laxa
tive and cannot gripe. Like pure water. 
It is harmless.

Take Nujol regularly and adopt the 
habit of internal cleanliness. For sale by 
all druggists.

20c
T*

t
Vegetables, Groceries and

SeedsV % 25c.
Everything delivered free. 

Open evenings(ONG» EUM M. A. MALONE$100 Reward!
\ 516 Main St. ’Phone M. 2910

.There is only one “Congoleam.*" it is manufectofed in 
Canada by Congoleum Canada Limited, and identified by 
a Gold Seal pasted on the surface of every pattern. All 
"Seconds” are identified by a Red Label.

As the sale or representation of any other make of floor
covering as *’ Congoleum " is a violation of the law. we will 
pay $100 to any person who will secure evidence that will 
lead to the conviction of anyone guilty of this practice.

If you want the genuine, ask for it by the registered trade
mark name ** Congoleum, and look for the Gold Seal on 
the goods you buy.

SPECIAL AT THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.GOLD-SEAL
_Art-Rugs Murtagh’s Grocery : j*

100 Princess St ’Phone M. 6(2
256 PRINÇE EDWARD STREET 

-Phone M. 8408.
13 lbs. Granulated Sugar
2 lbs. Icing Sugar .............
4 lbs. Large Prunes .........
2 lbs. Bulk Dates ...........
35c. Bottle Malt Vinegar .
2 lbs. Bulk Raisins...............
4 Bags Salt .............
4 Cakes P. G. or Gold ...
3 Cakes Life Buoy Soap .
Extra Special Brooms ...
16 ox. Tin Baking Powder 
Cocoanuts 10c. each, 3 for
15 lbs. Potatoes .................
i-2 BbL Bag .....................

^xensiPMatPcb« Xii!........... 33c| (15 lbs.) at the store
2 ots White or Y. E. Beans ... 23c. ; 5 lbs. Best Oatmeal
Molasses per gallon .........................  75c- ^^irSarl^MlMhrrt .: !£'

FLOUR ! Fancy Mixed Cakes, at the store .. 19c.
98 X Bags Robinhood ................. $5 00! Worcester Sauce, at the store,
98 lb. Bags Crown .......................  $5.00 3 bottles for 25c.
24 lb. Bags Robinhood ................. $1.35 16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam,
24 lb. Bags Five Crown ............. $1.35 [ at the store .................................... 23c.

Goods delivered to all parts of City, . l/„ lb. Cake Baker’s Chocolate at 21c. 
East Saint John, Little River, Glen' Dèliver^in City, West Side, Falr-

The following list comprises only a 
few of our many money-saving prices. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheer- 

25c. î fully refunded.
25c.! j4 ibs. Granulated Sugar, with
25c. j orders .............................................. $1.00
25c. ! 24 lb. Bag, Royal Household Flour $1 29 
25c. 98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $4.85 
25c. Shoe Polish, any color, 15c. tins,

3 for 23c.

$1.00
Made in Canada—by Canadians—for Canadians

%

25c.

house Furnisher
KING STREET

25c. Good Bulk Tea, per lb. ....
45c. Choice Dairy Butter, per lb. .........33c. '
25c. Pink Salmon, 1 lb. size 2 ties for 29c. 
25d 4 pkgs. Asst. Jelly Powder
18c. 1 lb. Choice Fresh Ground Coffee 45c.
80c. | Regular 25c. can Corned Beef 19c. 
20c. ! Finest White Potatoes, per peck

. 15c.

49c.

Sold By
A. O. SKINNER

I
25c.

25c.Insist onNujol■ft
i

1 House Furnisher
CHARLOTTE ST.

Sold By
A. ERNEST EVERETT king st.

TRADE MARK

For Internal Cleanliness
Falla
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BILIOUSNESS
sick headache, sour

Æ ..F
:>*•. ■■■ 1925

C$e Cbmmg Cimes=Star political power, they have no 'III—vrIM* 
against the'Royal visitor. The purpose, 
of the agitators is to make trouble for, 
the Government, and the Prince’s tour 
gives them a somewhat spectacular 
opportunity. The reception accorded 
His Royal Highness thus far has been 
marked by much good-will and en
thusiasm.

stomach,
constipation, easily avoided. 1 1 

An active liver without calomel.

There had' been 96 sick children- 
fçur had died during the month.

.. The rejknt of the truant 
Showed 10* irregular pupils , 
truants. He had visited 122 
and 12 schools.

The secretary was instructed to in
form‘the Board of Trade that already 
provision had been made for the 
of New Brunswick materials 
possible in the new vocational school 
building.

Permission was given former stud
ents of the University of New Bruns
wick, now teaching in the city schools,- 
to attend the closing of the University.

officer 
and 1* 

homes
!i„aTI!2 EYenln0 Times.Srar printed ~ 23-27 Canter-Dory street everv even

MeKenna,<lpr«'dent,ted^ ^ N'w Brun'v'iek PubH.hi^ c”*' ES? J D, 

wiT«fpt.on=-Private branch exchange connecting all departments Main

WAÔr^c'aMer^rT.I?., ïiéo.PW **"r' Canada’ *'<»: United «tat.., 
In tThh.eiWaVrltnC tender *h* Veeat « ■«, evening paper

Tim«?StAaU.dlt Bur‘au °f Circulatlon *udlt* ‘he c.-muWo?1^ Evening

CHAMBERLAIN'S
TABLETS

MX*

Never sicken or gripe—only 25c, use
whereI OEBElTIMSI 

FOR SCHOOLS 
HI 0 PREMIUM

■

Odds and Ends
TSAINT JOHN, N. B, APRIL 21, 1925.

"You never know what you’ll find 
among the odds and ends.”—From 
"Notes by a Wayfarer.” Letters to The Editorthinking nationally. your forests.

These are the days when 
hers/ of Parliament, no matter what 
th|lf

This is the time 
advanced season bri 
Period earlier than 
Brunswicker

many mem-- of year—and the Mother Shipton AN APPEAL
^To the Editor of The Times-Star.

Sir,—I am simply compelled to ap
peal for assistance on behalf of the 
poor and needy people of my parish.
The response to my appeal which I 
made early in January was very gen
erous, and it has -meant that I have 
!been enabled to help many poor people 

. during the past few months. The win
ter was the hardest and worst I have 
ever experienced. I don’t think th«re 
w»s ever so much distress and poverty bread every week, which was a most last few years that there seems very 
auymg my people. Family after family wonderful help. I only wish I could little for a man to do. As my Poor 

Td-n° money— really tell them how very grateful I Fünd is «bout exhausted, I am taking 
M work, and there has been also an am for their kindness. Now the winter tbe liberty of appealing to the good and 
unusual amount of sickness. All this is over and conditions are slightly im- generous people of our city for further 
has meant that a great deal of relief proved, but the winter port will be llelP, Small amounts as well as large 
m the wgy of food and fuel had to be I closing down in a few days and there ones wili be very acceptable. Will you 
given out. The ladies of Rothesay, for will still be a great deal of distress. give something—something to help the 
weeks, sent in three dozen loaves of ‘ So many industries have closed in the P°or fathers and mothers and children 
.h ........... «• / i - I______  in my care?

ngs the danger
usual—when New, . . ,, .

s are reminded of the f„iv L , 16 a worId °f prophets, good,
and criminal waste u- fol,y bad and indifferent, who profess to 
forest fires mi resulting from foretell eVenfs of more or less import-

, ‘ 1 he Crown land timber, once. At the present day perhaps the
owned by all the people of New Bruns- weather prophet is most active and 
wick, constitutes the greatest of n I numerous- He does bis stuff every day 
public assets, and its protection , everywl,ere. Then there are the social 
end that we m V to the prophets who see the youth of the

. ay constantly draw mi I period going straight to no good end,
imin shed revenue from it is of j and their neighbors headed toward 

direct personal importance to everv hard times because of waste and ex- 
New Brunswicker. y I travagance. Our political prophets are

Most of our iwnni. L. I forever telling us the woes we must
about tK P6 Pie know something I face as a result of bad citizenship.

e woods, and a very great I bey are almost as continuous as mar- 
proportion of them have some pride I ket prophets in their prognostication.
In our forests and a sense ,___ . But of all the prophets, false and
bility which prevents them f world 0Ter’ barring only those
careleL „|«, * from being in Holy Writ, pre-eminently the great-

th respect to fire. A great est and most successful in predicting 
many of them who htfnt or fish have marvelous invention^ having extraor- 
some knowledge of woodcraft dinary functions in modern civilization,
gard it ax « . , re-1 was a woman, the famous “Mother

that ^ i • hODOr to makc Shipton” of England, whose anonymous 
. . C the r cooking fires are extin- pamphlet published in-16*1 foretold the 

guished, and If they smoke they-make automobile> the telegraph, telephone 
sure that they In no way risk the «et and radio> waterpower, modem uses of 
ting of fire. But some . *! sttlm power, railroads and tunnels,

are Ü ° *° the diving apparatus, submarine
wlthout al,y sense of travel,.» the balloon, air travel, steel 

responsibility, have little respect for ships, and the discovery of gold in 
property, even their own, and have no I C alifornia arid Alaska, ,then unknown
conception of the destruction which lands" , AH t,hese are inclllded ™ one 
their carclessnexo „ T . c general prophecy often printed since

. . ,. may cau!e- It is no her first pamphlet appeared 284 years
g eat trouble to exercise care in the I ago. It follows: 
woods. Qn the contrary, when the Carria*es without horses shall go, 
matter is properly understood it i. And accidents fill the world with woe; 
pleasure to JT./ ‘ '* Around the world thoughts shall fly
hZ, « . g against bre> and in- In the twinkling of an eye. 7

is a most natural thing to do Water shall yet more wonder* do, 
for all who are public-spirited. The Now strange, yet shall be true; 
exercise of proper care leaves a sense The. world uPside down shall be, 
of satisfaction. I And go*d be found at root of tree.

... ", , ; Through hills man shall ride
his time forward the utmost I And no horse nor ass be at his side;

caution with respect to forest fires is Under water man shall walk, 
vital. Outs would be a tremendously Sha11 ride> shall sleep, shall talk, 
rich province to-day had the fn„«/c Ï" air men sha11 be secn

can control lumbering operations, and As easily as a wooden boat, 
yearly we are wisely devoting growing GoId shaI1 be found mid stone
sums to fire prevention and control of ™ a la"d that’s now unknbwn; 
foe These ™,n„„ , Fire and water shall wonders do,e. Three outlays are an excellent England shall at last admit a Jew.
form of insurance, but the common On these predictions the enduring 
Sense and public spirit of all New fame ot Mother Shipton rests, rather
Brunswlckere who go Into wooded /han on her success in purely local
country must constitute the greatest wifT*8’ Tf* aaldt°bc notable. 
.M.M « n , . , greatest What an imagination and gift she had I

unemployment. The people In the f egaln,t the ®re In 1862 an Englishman in a book on
Maritimes already reali iw ft, R ,s a WISe P°»cy to give the school prophecy tacked the following couplet
Maritimes already realize that the rest Children Instruction In this matter and to Mother Shipton’. lines:

L °V Canada has its troubles, and they that is being done Good And the world to an end shall
- rObBze, moreover, that there can toe no e p—. X.. „.P In eighteen hundred and eighty-one.

satisfactory national co-operation un- £1* re8P” bility in the He had, however, gtace enough to
-.pi. . J ■■ .A matter of Are prevention# as indeed confess his, misdeamor later.

r- 
T!

wî ,n ?» -* t-
.. advise remedies for Toronto which we to b^ieretoTTh? T’"8

would think of little use, or even' l l „ a”7°ne
L .. ,, ... ’ , careless about fire cannot be a goodI X t , J .,me Prr s’ New Brunswicker and is, in fad a

■^£ho!Lk ,UrCn lS T,°f th“e dangerous sort of outlaw. " ' *
^wno sptok for Ontario, and if a com-
mittee of leading men were to-day
deciding what that province wants we TOURIST DOLLARS,
would ask, and expect, them to 
rider how their proposals would affect 
the Maritimes and the West as well as 
their own district. And would 
apply --that to ourselves NW instance 
Mr. Church merely to stress the need 
for thinking beyond any one city or 
ppovfilce in discussing policies

partisan affiliations, are presenting (Chicago Journal of Commerce.)
as/to the policies needed to 

give ail parts 6f Canada a larger measure 
of prosperity and a grea'ter national 

l unity. A~ reading of Hansard gives 
the Impression that the doctors differ 
most amazingly as to what troubles the 

j patient, and the remedies they propose 
vary accordingly. And while the de
bate, in spite of the undue length of 
too many of the speeches, shows a 
growing if belated recognition of the 
fact that uneasiness and discontent 
exist in the West and in the Maritime 
Provinces, there is not yet. unhappily, 
any evidence of a real awakening on 
the part of all, or of any one one, of the 
groups In the House as to the immedi- 

• ate need to inquire sharply into these 
conditions and apply such remedies as 
mây lie within the power of Farlia- 
wtnt. The average M. P. talks along 

■ the old lines of party policy, and 
are content with speaking for the 
Outrai Provinces and remarking that 
thiy also have their problems, meaning 

* apparently that as that is the case 
there is no move to be said. Obviously 
tUe Ills of this country East, Centre and 
West, aVe not to be cured by either 
ignoring them or exaggerating them, 
and quite as obviously the first need is 
a frank examination of their nature 
and a coming together of all sections 
in a spirit of give and take and with a 
common determination to do justice all

, — —en Mr. T. L. Church of Toronto
was -advocating more protection in the 
House a’few days ago as in his view 
the real rqad to prosperity for all 
classes, we read that “amidst laughter 
frpm other members” he advocated the 
formation of a “ginger group" In the 
Commons “for the better presentation 
of the needs and problems of the 
East,” meaning Ontario and Quebec, 
saying that then the West end the 
Maritime Provinces would realize that 
the rest of Canada had its trouble. 
Among those troubles* he mentioned

their views

Thomas, Armstrong & Bell, 
Ltd., Secure Issue of 

$34,500at 100.32

r TWO-THIRDS VOTE
MOTION IS LOST

/

I

Referred to Appointments— 
Many Apply for Places 

in Board’s Employ.

>

k

Yours faithfully,
JOHN V. YOUNG. 

Mission Church Saint John Baptist, 
Saint John, April 20, 1925.

Tte tender of Thomas, Armstrong . 
and Bell, Ltd., for a 25 year issue of 
Saint John school debentures amount
ing to $34,500 at $100.32 and accrued 
interest was accepted by the schooij ' 
trustees in .regular session last even-’I 
ing. J. M. Robinson & Sons also made, ‘ 
a bid for the'bonds, but the price Was 
par and accrued interest.

It was decided that the city schools 
would conform to the daylight tlhu 
during the summer months.

Mr. McIntyre reported that the re cAo 
tabling wall at King George school — ' 
being repaired where it had 
down.

SEEK POSITIONS.
,, -Applications for positions with the 
board were received from the follow
ing: Margaret M. Hamilton, Fred
ericton; Margaret J. Hood, Frederic
ton; Daisy R. Boyce, Marysville; Mar
garet A. Lane, Quebec; Margaret E 
Porteous, Charlotte county; Elsie W 
Wentzill, Mahone Bay, N. S-; Freda 
McFarlane, Fredericton; Charles M.
Hare, Saint John; Mabel M. Wood 
F^rirton; M. C. McvKiel, Fair-,
Vi le; Ethei Gratton, Agues Lewis.
Old -Town, Me.; Geraldine Munri.
York county; Phills B. Carson, Fred- 
ericton;.Caroline Bartlett, Saint John:
“ad*«, Both", Fredericton; Edith M 
McMillan, Rolling DamsLonis M. Met 
^a”> G; Fred Melnty< Saint John)
W. Ralph Lewis, Truro; Lily H. Elii 
Saint John; Mildred McKean, Toronto,
Miss Alice Lamont, of Jamaica Plains^, 
applied for a position as instructor ot 
music. Erriest Deming, T. Fred Mil
ler and E. H. J. Barber, applied for 
the position of Inspector of buildings.

James, McLean asked for leave to

A letter from the New Brunswick 
Telephone Co., Ltd., informed the 
board that a reduction in ’telephone 
charges might be made hÿ having the 
office telephone on the pleasured 
ice plan. The letter was filed.

Mr. Green introduced a motion that 
all appointments of the board except
ing to the teaching staff be by a two- 
thirds vote. This was lost with 
Messrs. Green and McIntyre and Mrs.
Taylor favoring it.

Resolution of regret was passed in 
reference to the death of M s Mary 
Anderson, who had been a teacher for 
32 years.

There was an informal discussion I 
concerning connecting the school build- I 
ings with hydro. Consideration was I 
put over until the July meeting.

The average attendance in the city * 
schools during March, according to 
the report of the secretary, was 7,893, 
when there were 22 teaching days!
Six cases of scarlet'fever were reported 
among' the pupils and one of diphthe-
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Q Q0suregk ■% < The Thoughtful Butler.

“Quick Robbins!
v o A

some o Bring me 
brandy—her ladyship has fainted!”.

“Yes, your lordship, and what shall 
1 bring her ladyship?"—London Opin
ion.
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-■i. All Quiet In the Building Trade
Country Cousin (after prolonged In

spection of building operations)__“I
don't see the sense of putting statues 
on the top of your buildings.”

Friend—"Statues? Those aren’t sta
tues. They're bricklayers."—Puck^
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R1 VETTER 11/.40 or under
1 F\RIVING home the rivets is ah ewentjl part bf^ I 1ÏIVQ S

1J atecl structural work. Controlling the com- t I ■ W
pressed air you will usually find Jenkins Valves—for 1

J=3 ■" the good reason that they give trouble-proof service.
Jenkins Valves are safe and dependable under all 
conditions because of superior weight, proper pro
portions and perfect workmanship. On any valve,

, large or small, the name “JENKINS” in the 
Diamond Trade Mark is the sure sign of care-free 
service.

%
I
&

c
B pOR young men—all men 

1 under 40 years of age— 
this is a most interesting 
policy. The premium is low. 
The policy is participating. 
Profits are allotted at the end 
of each 5-year period. At the 
end of 21 years you have three 
options, cash in excess of the 
total premiums paid, or paid - 
up participating policy of two 
kinds.

Let us give you full particu
lars. Use the attached

Rates For $1000.00
l

Air, water, steam, gas, oils or chemicals 
are perfectly controlled by JenkinsValvea. 
Many types for many uses, but only one 
quality—the standard for the world. Sold 
everywhere, and bought with confidence 
by men 'who know valves.

JENKINS BROS., LIMITED
103 St. Remi St., Montreal, Can.

Whatever your valve needs may he, 
write ns about them. Onr Cata
logue No. 9D, sent free, on request, 
shows the complete Jenkins line.

come

Rr a 54LNKINS
tip

Jdlia Arthur.

(Hamilton Herald.)
Canada has given the American 

stage three actresses of high rank— 
Clara Morris, Margaret Anglin and, 
Julia Arthur. The first was supreme 
in emotional roles. The second excels 
in classic drama. Julia Arthur’s great
est successes have been achieved in 
the romantic and meio-dramatic field; 
but her talent is extremely versatile. 
She has made more than one hit in 

’high comedy, and her Joan is said to 
be a particularly vivid delineation of 
exalted emotion.
' Hamilton is proud of its talented 

and distinguished daughter, and it is 
fitting that local women’s organiza
tions are preparing to do her honor. 
Julia Arthur is worthy of our honor, 
all the more because her aims have 
always been noble and she has 
sullied her art by linking it with any
thing which tends to degrade and 
coarsen. She is an honor to her pro
fession and toÿher natal town.

o ait.

, This is the world
wide guarantee of 
valve efficiency. 
Always make it 
your guide in choos
ing valves.

serv
is

coupon.

EXOE LSI OR
INSURANCE LIFE COMPANY *

Always marked with ike "Diamond*

enkinsVal
V SINCE 1664

con-- In discussing the rich possibilities of 
tourist traffic for Canada, a writer in 
the Financial Post ves11

says that 47.5 per 
cent, of all the motor cars owned in 
thé United States are located in states 
contiguous to Canada, 
nearly 7,500,000 pleasure cars in those 
states, and there are to be found 
30,000,000

HEAD OFFICE—EXCELSIOR LIFE BLDG., TORONTO17

This means
MAIL THIS JO DAY

T. R. & Smith, Provincial Manager,
Bend me fun Information

such ai
he says he wants^policies to promote 
contentment and prosperity throughout 
the country.

He assails free trade, which to all 
totents and purposes no longer exists, 
even in that England which he pictur- 

* «qiidy if loosely describes as having 
“degenerated from the world’s workshop 
til- 1840 to the world’s workhouse in 
&S5.” Free trade

neversome
potential tourists. More and 

more of these have been visiting Canada 
of late, but as yet the total that do 
come represents only a small 
ton of the army that will come when 
the attractions of this 
better understood.

It is wtltiwted by the Quebec 
Chronicle that when Canada has

git
srïraimnn

at. John, N. B.
r-'"' .Mot am "Imxstroem-- Policy

My re® »
r'9- 'lire .

propor-
k 5% Address

S8M8S1 J
Portland-Halifax-Liverpool.

CANADA ........................ ....
Montreal-Quebec "Liverpool.

Megantlc ..May 2\May 30 June 27 
Regina ...May 9 June 6 July 4 
Canada ....May 16 June 13 July 11
Doric ..........May 23 June 20 July 18

WHITE STAR LINE.
N. Y. -Queenstown - Liverpool,

Doric ...................Apr. 26 ,
Partie ...Mgy 2 June 6 July 4 
Celtic . .t .May 16 June 13 July H 

; ^edric ...May 30 June 27 July 5 
M N.Y.-Cherbourg-Southampton.
Olympic ..Apr. 18 May 9 May 30 
Homeric. .Apr. 25 May 16 June 4 
Majestic. .May 2 May 23 June 13 
2, w RED STAR LINE.
N. Y. - Plymouth - Cherbourg -Antwerp 
Pittsburg.Apr. 16 May 21 June 18 

I Zeeland ..May 7 June 4 July 2
ATÆrNTIC transport line 

NSw York-Cherbourg-London.
Min’waska.Apr. 26 May 23 June 20 
Minnetonka.May 9 June 6 July 4

.54

rcountry are rfir
*9

:fprop
erty difreloped Its tourist industry it 
will be worth a fabulous amount of 
money, and it advocates more wide
spread and business-like advertising, 
further development of hotels and 
tourist camps, and continued improve
ment of roads. The Ottawa Journal, 
in pointing out how much the develop
ment' of tourist travel actually 
in money, says: ’’Canada needs trade.
Larger trade will bring increased popu
lation. In this tourist business we have 
the possibility of an addition to 
national commerce of half a billion 
within the limits of the current year.
That figure is not ours. It is thé esti
mate of a high authority identified with
the financial interests of the country. TStirlet Third Cabin to 
Logging back on what has happened En*,and and Return 
no one who wishes to be calculating Call, ’phone or write, 
and cautious would care to put any SainTfohn, t ^oc^Ralfw.y L It 
particular limitation on the develop- or S. S. Agent., ,(Uk
ment of this new form of invisible I«9tst «eaatan sfiÎLM
exports. It is, dollar for -dollar, worth fer T frooe Montreal 

as much to us as are our visible 
exports.”

as they used to 
e it in Great Britain is not

t

wud
.......... Apr. ISROW,

has been for fifty, years, within 
tie sphere o^practical politic* in this 
country. Mr. Church is of the type— 
and he can be matched in any of the 
parties—to whom the West and the 
Maritimes are saying to-day that the 
provinces nrust get. together In the 
matter of economic policy In order 
that they may stay together, content- 
•tity, and prosper together In this 
Confederation.

The whole situation constitutes a 
sharp challenge to Parliament, to 
Canadian statesmanship, to leaders in 

y walk ot life in and out of Far
inent, in every province.

part of Canada have long been 
Riged by those in the Central Pro- 

0 vjnees to think nationally. It is good 
advice, needed in the more populous 
centres of the country quite as much 
as here. Thinking —and acting — 
nationally ought to mean, must ulti
mately mean, that the currents of pros- 

, parity and contentment will flow with 
Something like equal strength, that 
the rewards of industry, of courage, of 
thrift, of enterprise and of general 
good-citizenship shall be approximately 
as great, in these Maritime Provinces 
■s in any other part of the country. It 
Is ,folly to ask ns to profess either 
Complacency or contentment until we

Up
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IHOTPOINT IRONS
Regular $6.90

Reduced to $5.65

“Electrically at Your Service”

Iour

Quicl^! Book 
It for May 1

I w ALL EXPENSE COLLEGE 
’ TOURS—36 DAYS—$330. 

Eng’d-Scot’d-Hoird-Belg’m-Prance
'ok

We in

E The Webb Electric Co.10 $150 t;

91 GERMAIN ST.
Phone M 2)52. Residence Phone M 4094 »

If your kitchen is going to be all aglittet with white porcelain, 
your cooking so sure you can never Marne a spoiled cake on the oven, 
your fuel bill brought down lower than any other way—

If you. want all this for Moving Day, lose no time booking vour 
Hydro Range.Put ’em Over

Reach
4 \Hindenburg expresses doubt 

Germany’s ability to keep up pay
ments under the Dawes pian. In the 
unlikely event of his election those 
doubts'would increase. The backers 
of Hindenburg, visible or invisible, are 
playing with fire.

as to

Low Hydro RatesWITH

Base Balls
AND BASEBALL EQUIPMENT

alone’the preference ot th= b^ht-

Hydro cooking rates are a tiny friction of what coal costs; they 
are a decided saving over unsteady and dangerous gas—and finally 
they are ti* lowest electric cooking 'rates in the city. Sleep half 
hour later in the morning and breakfast just as early, go shopping 
or calling for hours while the oven cooks on stored un heat, save 
ten hours of cleaning up every week. Choose a Hydro from $5(J with 
10 months to pay. Order ahead

1/)
f

ièe a frank recognition of these prin
ciples on the ]>art of our fellow-Cana- LOOK OVER OUR LINE

?LndM<?HH,BASBr^L^S and EQUIPMENT, and see how 
spiendid is the quality, the workmanship, the finish. REACH
fought gSam“sf q Pmtot Stand right “P a“ through hard,

DT,dians, together with a readiness for the 
^ give-and-take and the active

lion without which the right condi
tions cannot be brought about.

There Is a great deal of thought 
wi these questions in the Maritimes 
ip-day, and behind it is a serious tie-

IH. R. H. the Prince of Wales visits 
South Africa at

now.adco-opera- a time when the 
Government is having no little trouble 
with the blacks in Your Hydrosome districts.
There is a report that the Prince r>N SPORTING DEPARTMENTraav
be boycotted when he visits Johannes- 

■ .. x [ burS- It probably will be found that
mgminatlan to work a change for the |he will receive a hearty welcome there, 

f - Whether the blacks want beer

Ji f )
I * EMERSON BROTHERS, LTD.

THE SPORTS SHOP,

CANTERBURY STREET
OPEN TONIGHT—THURS. NIGHT—SAT. NIGHT.Made by Canadian Workmen of Cana

dian Clays With Canadian Coat
25 GERMAIN STREETor more 5x l

X l
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m m
“The National Smoke”f Wilson’s 4

BACHL.0R
Still the most 
for the money.

_BH Andrew Wilson &

10c
mTOROffTO

MOWTREAL

Age Rate 
.$28.85 
. 31.80 

34.84 
37.74 
42.00 
46.90

15
20
25
30
35
40

V

FAIR FOR ALL

You do not have to be à 
“good trader” to get your 
money’s worth when you 
Jbuy a used car from 
us. Every car is plainly 
marked and fairly priced.

THE VICT0RY GARAGE G SUPPLY CD., LTD.
92-94 DUKE ST.

ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK
Tel. Main 4100.

Danse brothers dealers sell Boon used cars

ISte

1$
&
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F0LEY3 
rOHE CROCKS

the Butter Sweet 
sold BY 

3 DEALERS „

WHITE STAR
DOMINION LINE
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... CONFER ABOUT
ROCKWOOD GROUNDSTELLS OF I* 

ON 85 MILES OF 
WATER PIPES

BABY ORL IS YmH‘BOTTOMDRAWER NOW 
ON BRITISH CRUISER THOUGHT OUT OF DA TE

Leinster, Princess and Kennedy streets. 
There were 2,749 feet of six and 651 
feet of four inch replaced with 3,300 
feet of eight, ten and twelve inch 
pipes.

There was a very extensive renewal 
of sewers in Forest and Main streets 
in the northern section of the city. 
The Forest street sewer between Clyde 
street and the Marsh Creek was re
newed with principally 8x8 pine. The 
Main street sewer was renewed with 
terra cotta pipe.

Excavation for water and sewerage 
in Bellevue avenue and the new trunk 
sewer in the Carleton mill pond was 
started in December. Besides being 
veiy necessary from a sanitary stand
point, lie says, it will give employ
ment to many worthy citizens.

FINANCES REVIEWED.

Yesterday In 
Parliament

VI
:

Today
Rotarians Discuss Matter—For

est Protection Talk is Given 
—The New Officers.

Named After Vessel and Re
ceives Valuable Gifts From 

Ship’s Officers.

Comparison Made Between Preparations for Marriage in 
Present Times and in Victorian Era, to Disad

vantage of Modern Miss.

THE SENATE will sit in the eve
ning.

IN THE HOUSE—The debate on 
the budget will be resumed, by J. F. 
White, Conservative, London.

THE SENATE did not sit.
IN THE HOUSE—The following 

took part in the debate on the budget: 
•I- Archambault, Liberal, Chambly- 
Vcrcheres; R. B. Hanson, Conservative, 
Y c'ck-Sunbury ; J. W. King, Progres
sive, North Huron; J. L. Stansell, Con
servative. East Elgin; R. M. Gendron, 
Liberal. Wright, and J. J. Thurston, 
Progressive, Victoria Haliburton.

At yesterday’s Rotary Club lucheon 
W. E. Golding gave a five-minute talk 
on forest protection, with particular 
reference to the prevention of forest 
fires. He pointed out how vital a mat
ter it is to the people of New Bruns
wick, since during the last six years 
the province has derived from its for
ests an average revenue of $1,100,000.

At yesterday’s luncheon the follow
ing officers were elected: Palmer Kins
man, president ; A. L. Foster, vice- 
president; Sidney M. Jones, treasurer;
P. A. Wilson, secretary, and W. K.
Haley and F. G. Sptncer, directors.
These officers will be installed in May.

After discussion on the matter of a. 
pavilion at the Rockwood Playgrounds, j Brown gave an interesting explanation, 
and the matter of supervision of the Under the new classification it will be 
grounds, it was decided to hold a con- possible to nearly double the club’s 
ference of the Rotary executive, Play- membership.
grounds executive and the City Coûncil The following were elected members 
before proceeding with the vyork. of the club: A. J. West, H. A. Peters,

L. M. Lelacheur reported that the net Alexander Thompson and George 
receipts from the recent concert for Oland.

AUCKLAND, N. Z„ April 21.—A 
baby girl was born to a woman while 
visiting the British cruiser Danae at 
Auckland, accompanied by her husband 
and children, during the fleet's visit:

The newcomer was named Danae, 
and the parents forwarded the birth 
certificate to the warship’s commander 
for endorsement.

The commander, instead of doing 
this, has written to the parents stat
ing that the certificate has been filed 
with the ship’s papers, which, when 
the vessel is placed out of commission, 
will be pigeon-holed in the Admiralty.

A beautifully bound edition of the 
“Legend of Danae,” embossed with the 
warship’s coait-of-arms, and also n 
gold brooch of the same design, were 
sent to the baby, with a letter of con
gratulation from the ship’s officers.

IONDON, April 21.—“The bottom drawer”—that mysterious receptable In 
which girls of the Victorian era used to start storing their hand-rmade 

lingerie as soon as they “put up their hair” against their marriage day—is 
out of date.WeddingsCommissioner Wigmore Sub

mits Annual Report of 
His Department

. . . , . , , . Forbcs-llobertson. “Why, engagements
A number of women lately have necn, are so short and quick nowa(lavs tliat

.drawing comparisons between their : a]| that a girl can do is to rtisli round 
days, “when every girl could cook, sew, ! and buy the clothes she wants for the 
and keep house, and was engaged in wedding.
filling the ‘bottom drawer’ ” and the “I know many girls who make them- 
modern girl—to the disadvantage of selves really beautiful /clothes and 
Miss 1925. • j pretty dresses—much better than the

The point of view of the present-day 
girl was succinctly summed up by Miss 
Jem Forbes-Robertson, the daughter of 
Sir Johnston and Lady Forbes-Robert
son, who so successfully plays the role 
of an ultra-modern American girl in 
“Dancing Mothers,” the play in which 
she appears with her own mother.

“What modern girl would have the 
time to fill up a drawer full of things 
she had made herself?” said Miss

the club funds amounted to more than 
$800. Chairman Frank T. LeWls^hair- 
man of that On-to-Yarmouth Commit
tee, reported all arrangements made for 
the district conference next week.

A new classification roster for the 
club was submitted by a committee 
composed of Dr. J. H. Barton, E. Clin
ton Brown and E. J. Terry, and Mr.

Angus-Flsher.
Rev. E. E. Styles, of Exmouth street 

Methodist church, was the officiating 
clergyman fit the marriage of Miss 
Bessie Smith 
and Mrs. James E. Fisher, Bridge 
street, to Henry Smith Angus, of Cam
bridge, Mass., son of Samuel Angus, of 
Shinimicas, N. S., on Monday, at the 
home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. J. W. 
Campbell, 171 Leinster street. Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus left for Boston on the eve
ning train and "Will reside in Cambridge, 
where Air. Angus is a building and con
tractor.

•;

EAST SAINT JOHN
WORK CHIEF ITEM

At the close of 1923, he says, water 
revenue account showed a balance of 
$14,936.11 after paying $23,923.37 on 
account of sewerage and fire hydrant 
maintenance.
Council decided that the purchase of 
the auto eductor should be paid from 
water revenue in addition to the ex
penditure for sewerage and fire hy
drant maintenance it was apparent 
that we could not depend upon hav
ing any such balance as in 1923, as 
owing to extraordinary receipts in that 

estimated receipts were 
placed at $6,000 decrease and our 
charges for interest and sinking fund 
were $7,100 greater. This would about 
wipe out any apparent surplus. In 
order to avoid showing a deficit at the 
close of the year, it was decided that 
expenditures must be reduced, if pos
sible, to meet this increased charge 
of $14,466 upon our water revenue. 
The result of our endeavors was! a 
decrease in our operating expenditures 
of $14,632.17.

Owing to receipts from installations 
of fire hydrants in the county and 
from installation of pipes to private 
sprinkler systems our receipts were 
about $1*500 more than estimated. 
Therefore, with a decreased revenue 
of $4,500 and an increased expendi
ture of $7,100 for interest and sinking 
fund we have been enabled to pay 
$14,466 for the eductor and $20,826.09 
for sewerage and fire hydrants main
tenance and had a net surplus of 
$2,456.85 for city purposes, 
suit could not have been attained 
without the co-operation of the em
ployes of the department, the cham
berlain and his staff and the citizens 
who paid their water charges so well.

Fisher, daughter of Mr.

! ones they could buy. Only life is so 
crowded that they have not the time 
to sew as piuch as girls used to.

“I suppose, too, that on the whole 
girls are not trained to be so thorough
ly domesticated as they! were. But 
modern life does not demand that they / 
should be. Brides live in flats, whereas 
they used to live in large houses, and 
labor-saving devices simplify domestic 
matters.”

When the Common
Some Main» in City 65 Years 

Old Renewed—State
ment of Finances.t

j Lost and Found. See the want ad. 
page.

In his annual report on the water 
and sewerage department of Saint 
John for last year, Commissioner R. 
W. Wigmore tells of the work done 
in maintaining the 95 miles of water 
mains which supply the city, of the 
laying of services for water and sew
erage, and of the upkeep of the whole 
gjrstem. Receipts of the year were 

72.74 and expenditures $229,- 
, a credit balance of $37,249.94 

on water maintenance. From this was 
deducted the sum of $34,793.09 for 
sewerage maintenance, fire hydrants 
and sewer cleaner, leaving a net bal
ance of $2,456.05 on the year’s opera
tion.

year, our

Stores Open 8.30 a.m. ; Close 6 p.m. ; Saturday 10 p.m. 4

Special Showing of Krintyette 
Bed Spreads

Mrs. Agnes Fflmer
On April 7, the death of Mrs. Ag

nes Filmer occurred at the home of 
her son, Rev. Harry St. J. Filmer, 
Greene, Rhode Island. Mrs. Filmer 
was the wife of the late Rev. Thomas 
Filmer, of Webster, Mass., and a 
daughter of the late John F. Marsten, 
a former collector of customs at Saint 
John, N. B. Three sons survive, R. 
Harry St. J. Filmer, Edwin Filmer and 
Ralph Filmer, all residing in the Unit
ed States. F. S. Creed, of Sussex, and 
Clifford Creed, of Fredericton, are 
nephews of Mrs. Filmer.

721

Exceptionally attractive pieces in all white and pretty boudoir
decorativecolors. Particularly nice for spring and summer 

schemes.
All white, single bed size, $3.
Double bed size, $2.45 and $2.95.
Fancy Stripes in pink, blue, heliq and gold, $4.90. 
Bordered and Fancy Striped in pink and blue, $5.25.

£3 . j . . . "t
BOND ISSUES. 4 x I

The bond issues for the year were: 
Water construction, $46,841.29; sewer
age construction, $27,239.70.

The most important work of the 
year, he reports, was the installation 
of water mains in East Saint John. 
After several years of agitation on 
the {(art of this enterprising commu
nity legislation was secured and, a 
sewerage board was created. A well 
defined system of sewerage was in
stalled and in conjunction with the 
same the city installed main water 
pipes in practically all the principal 
streets in the district. There have 
been laid 9,637 feet at a cost of $21,- 
864-36 to date.

t

TABLE CLOTHS AND NAPKINSm/j (im-

For Summer Homes, Etc.
Printed in Delft blue on plain weave or cotton crepe-de-chine. 

Colors guaranteed Washable.

i|William Babcock.
The death of William Babcock oc

curred at St. Stephen on April 20. He 
wag a member of the Charlotte County 
Council and was much respected. He 
leaves two sons to mourn.

: \z%
fMAt

This re- ■ùm 45 in. Cloth in crepe-de-chine

m 45 in. Cloth, plain weave 95c. 
54 in. Cloth, plain weave, 

$1.50.
12 in. Napkins to match, 55c 

half doz.

$1.75.4 st 54 in. Cloth in crepe-de-chine
$2.25.

12 in. Napkins to match, 95c

4«2? I.:!

PLEA TO COMBAT 
IMMODEST DRESS

? -l m Ix !THE NEW MAINS. half doz.iNew water mains laid during the 
year totalled 10,296 feet at a cost of 
$23,083.53. Water main renewals were 

>3,500 feet at a cost of $10,654.35. Be
sides the necessary repairs to and su
pervision over 95 miles of leading and 
distributing mains considerable work 
was done at Spruce Lake. The pur
chase of the Quinton and Acamac 
Land Company properties in the vicin
ity of Menzie’s Lake gives the city 

trol of the water of this Important 
acquisition to our water supply. Re
pays vtere also made at Lake Robert- 

n, Lake Latimer and Little River. 
No repairs were made during the year 
to the concrete main.

ifA small portion re
mains to be done. This action by the 
résidents of East Saint John, he said, 
is very commendable.

A short extension of water main and 
main sewer in Brunswick Place, off 
Douglas avenue, was made by 
of new houses being built.

i Sets of Plain Cloth with half dozen Napkins. . 
With 45 in. Cloth, $1.50 set.
With 54 in. Cloth, $2.05 set.
Sets of Crepe-de-chine with half dozen Napkins. 
With 45 in. Cloth, $2.70 set.
With 54 in. Cloth, $3.20 set.

j!
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I iRetiring C. W. L. President 
Speaks on Subject—Miss K. 

Lawlor New President.

i. j-V «
1

*
reason

",
? (Linen room, ground floor.) i 1

OLD TIMERS RENEWED.
Mrs. John E. Owens ip her retiring 

address as president of the Saint John 
branch of the Catholic Women’s League 
last evening made a plea for support 
in the campaign against immodesty in 
women’s dress. The meeting was held 
in the St. Vincent’s Auditorium.

It was also decided at the meeting 
to provide a scholarship at Mount Car
mel.

tWater mains 65 years old were re
newed with larger pipes in Duke, Itip, IIcon III j; firif ii AO

I. >

r* .four ships are inbound.Safe j OFFICERS ELECTED.
The election of officers resulted as 

follows: President,'Miss Katherine 
Lawlor: vlce-prestffents, first, Mrs. 
Joseph Gleeson; second, Mrs. L. Co- 
meau ; third, Mrs. Joseph Harring
ton; corresponding secretary, Miss 
Helen Ryan; recording secretary, 
Mrs. George Carvill; treasurer, Mrs. 
W. P. MacDonald; councillors, Mrs. 
M. T. Cobolan, Mrs. C. H. Ramsay, 
Mrs. F. J. Power, Mrs. E. J. Henne- 
berry and Miss Eva Keigan; dele
gate to the Dominion convention In 
Hamilton in June, Mrs. John E. 
Owens. The scrutineers were Miss

MONTREAL, April 20—Four ocean 
ships arc reported inbound at Cape 

mm For Infant* Race for Montreal and the Welshman, 
^WÊÊmtÉuÆJ Invalid, of the White Star Line, a. cattle carrier.

Iv, children, is conceded the best chance for the 
MOTMA The Aged gold-headed cane given by the Mont- 
Milk, Melted Grain Ext. in powder. real Harbor Commission to the first m- 

Diaeetible-No Cooking. A Light Lund, [ coming captain.

Milk
Spr ing Topcoa ts Men

Will Like

f
\

Rich

Coats that are well cut with wide shoulders and easy drape. 
Today’s style features are all found in the various Spring Top 
Coats we have ready for you here. M. R. A. Clothes are more 
than garments. When you buy them you buy good appearance, 
correct cut and comfort. You buy longer wear, too, because of 

The extra quality of fabrics and tailoring.

Fawn tiabardines, $23.50.

Navy Gabardines, $25.
Fancy Tweeds, $23.50 to $40.

Lovely New Wash 
Fabrics

In Many Interesting Weaves 
and Colors

1

Mary Kiliorn, Miss Regina Gleeson 
and Miss Eileen O’Regan. Mrs. Joseph 
Jtarrington and Mrs. A. Fewings were 
appointed auditors.

Miss Elizabeth Mclnerney, in the 
report of the immigration and Trav
elers’ Aid work, said 30 steamers 
bringing 1,500 Catholics had docked 
■during the season and this year, by 
new arrangement with the Federal 
Government, overseas Catholic girls 
could stay at Rosary Hall and re
ceive the customary grant for main
tenance.

Seeing our complete assemblage 
you will know the fashion in summer 
fabric

Six overseas girls had availed them
selves of thatTirivilege. 
mittee had given every care to the 
newcomers apd assisted Rev. Abbe 
Casgrain in his work at the port. 
Special cases of Travelers’ Aid work 
reported by Miss Mclnerney told of 
the great value and scope of the work 
of the committee.

Mrs. S. C. Tippetts, secretary, re
viewed the work of the year. Miss El
len Lynch gave the report of the cor
responding secretary. The treasurer, 
Miss Annie Sharkey, reported that 
$4,000 had passed through her hands 
during the year. Miss Eileen O’Regan 
reported for the physical committee, 
Mrs. George Carvill for the educational 
committee, Miss Helen Ryan for the 
social service committee, Mrs. Frank 
Fitzgerald for the membership com
mittee reported 380 members, a gain 
of 28. Mrs. E. J. Henneberry reported 
for the social committee and Miss Ella 
Lee for the magazine committee.

The com- mTheir novelty of texture and 
brillance of color are so many, and f 
delightfully varied that you’ll be able

yRtt.
\1

to select those materials that are most O5l Spring’s Newest Suits
in Great Variety

becoming
secure them at these attractive prices 
is further reason for you to make your 
selection here.

you—and to be able tom v£
f * » » r I

No matter what type of spring suit you 
happen to prefer, we feel sure our stocks 

provide a model you will be charmed

i. : 5

,

A.

English Broadcloths, 
Lovely Stripes and 

Solid Colors

The New Beaded 
Voiles

I
d

■ can1
to own.
The Light Ensemble Costume does spring 
and summer duties with efficiency, for its 
coat may be sent out in company with 
other spring-time frocks, or its gay printed 
dress lend festiviness to all sorts of in
formal occasions. A dressy costume “par 
excellence" is the light ensemble which 

be chosen here in the new shades

V

Style Always Assured With 
M. R. A. Hats

p

!They promise to lead in 
Summer Dress Fashions. 
The colors, rose, lavendar, 
brown, rust, navy, etc., with 
pretty beaded design in 
white, 36 inch.

Prices 45c. and 65c. yd.

The popular 40 inch 
broadcloth has cream ground 
with stripes of various 
widths in mauve, pink, blue, 
buttercup or orange; solid 
colors are tea rose, lanvin 
green, rust, cream, etc., 

Prices 85c. and 95c. a yd.

tGirl Guides Give
Nice Programme

/ may
popular this season. Types which the 
best fashion magazines talk about. 
Among them shades of oakwood, fan
dango, rosewood, navy and others.

knows that not priceThe keen buyer and well dressed man 
only but many other features determine the value of a hat. That s 
why so many men are choosing their hats here. Because they 
know they can obtain the best styles to be found. Come in to
morrow and see our spring stock of “Made in Saint John Hats, 
Borsalinos, Brocks and others. We can

o oThe East Saint John No. 8 Company 
of Girl Guides had an open meeting 
last night in Edith Avenue Hall and i 
entertained the parents and friends of 
the members. A demonstration of 
Guide work was given and the follow
ing excellent programme was well car
ried out: “O Canada,” by the com
pany; composition “A Guide” by Miss 
E. Lewis ; recitation, Miss M. Brown ; 
knot tying by the Guides; song by the 
Swan Patrol ; dialogue by nine girls ; 
drill by No. 8 Company ; reading, Miss 
Mable Russell; playlet entitled “The 
Rehearsal”; saluation of the flag and 
National Anthem.

Rev. W. J. Bevis, of the United 
church, was present and spoke in 
hearty commendation of the work of 
the Guides. Refreshments were served.

Miss Edna Franklin, captain of the 
company was given great credit for her 
work in organizing and training the 
girls and much of the success of last 
night's programme was due to her in
terest.

O O
$42.75 to $8532 Inch Ginghams i 

and Chambrays at 5 
29c. a Yard

The Tweed Sport Suit made from, se
lected British Tweeds and tailored in 
plain boyish fashion or with the longer 
coat so much in demand this season may 
be chosen from wide assortments now. 
For everyday wear nothing could be more 
practical.

Printed Foulards 
Are New

help you choose the hat
to please you best.

(Men's shop, 2nd floor.)
They show pretty spots 

and mono-tone checks in 
light, medium and dark col
orings, excellent for morn
ing dresses or children's 
wear, 32 inch.

Attractive plaid and 
checked ginghams with 
greens, browns, mauve or 
pink predominating—-cham
brays and solid coloks.

A nice assortment $37.75 
Black and Navy Suits in the always 

popular Poirct Twills and other fashion
able fabrics. There are youthful mod
els and others very becoming to more 
matronly figures. Prices are very mod
erate in mostly every case.

Have You Tried “Maritime Maid” Candy? vm il

If you have not, you do not know what you are missing. It is 
not high priced, but it's all one could ask for in quality, flavor and 
purity. Nice fresh botes sealed at the factory. 1 lb. size.

Only 60c

Price 30c. Yd.

We Are Sole Agents in Saint John For 
Pictorial Review Patterns

$32.75 to $53(Ground floor.) (Costume Dept., 2nd floor.)

McUtldkBAtQjCi&L
V» kino STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

GERMAN AUTOS DEADLY I
BERLIN, April 21.—The German 

capital had only 44,000 motor vehicles 
last year, but the number of people 
killed by motor cars was 84 or nearly j 
double the rate per car in U. S. cities. 
Nearly 2,000 were injured.

London House1
HEAD KING ST.F. W. DANIEL & CO.

16141-4-28Take mv advice.

I
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New Window Curtains 

In Tune With Spring
•1 s

The artistic housewife knows that 
the art of window draping depends 
on having the right kind of curtains 
for certain windows of certain 
rooms. Our stocks provide for all 

I curtain needs. Some of the most 
popular spring varieties are as fol
lows:

JN . i
i.

: ;

•M.' I • I - '!. •

Irish Point Curtains
With new conventional designs. 
Many people have been waiting 
for these to arrive.

.With single border, 2 1 -2 yds. 
long. $4.25 to $7 pair.

With single border. 3 yds. 
long, $5^50 to $8.25 pair.

Single Border with double to 
match. '

Frilled Curtains With
Tie-backs

Plain Scrim, 2 1-4 yards long. 
$1.15 pair.

Crossbar Marquisette, 2 1-4 
yards long, $1.75 pair.

Small Spot Marquisette, 2 1 -4 
yards long, $3 pair.

Plain Voile with 
hemstitching, $3.90 pair.

Plain Cream Voile .with rose 
or yellow frill, $4.50 pair.

rose or blue
Single border $7.25, $10.75, 

$1 1.25.
Double to match $9.75, 

$14.50, $14.75.
Panel Curtains

Large variety to choose from including Silk Nets, Grecian Nets, 
Allover Nets, etc. . $1.60 to $7.25 each

(Germain street entrance. )

It’s Gingham Week at This Store

Deaths
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LITTLE JOE for her right after breakfast one bright 
btill morning. It was the very morning 
that Nancy and Nick and Mister Whizz 
chased the bad goblin to Daddy Gander 
Town.

Daddy Gander and Mother Goose 
didn’t know a thing that had happened 
in the Muffin Man’s shop, or about 
Snitcher Siiiktch spilling the snuff.

“My! My! Such a nice lot of feath
ers!” said Mother Goose proudly taking 
the lid off the barrel and looking in. “I’ll 
have to gt my tick stuffed full before 
the weather changes. A wind is likely 
to spring up any minute^^tod blow all 
my feathers away. I’ll have to hurry.”

Now magic snuff is different from or
dinary snuff. One grain of It is like a 
blast of dynamite and the snuff in the 
gold snuff box that belonged to the 
Fairy Queen’s uncle was extra magic.

When Snitcher Snatch spilled it, one 
grain floated gently over the house tops 

! and down into Mother Gooses’ back yard 
! and settled right on the end of Mother 

Goose’s nose.
The next instant she had breathed it 

in—the very instant she was leaning 
over her barrel and admiring her fine 

i feathers.

“Achoo! Achoo! Achoooo!” she went 
violently right into^the feather barrel.

And in one second there wasn't^ a 
feather left. They flew up into the sky 
'and came down like snow all over 
Daddy GandeivTown.

There’s more about it, too—-for even 
feathers can do a lot of damage, and 
these feathers made a lot of trouble.

To Be Continued.

!Gloves Are 
“Frilly”Fables Adventures of the Twins Cross-Word PuzzleIF RS/e all wish the man who 

HAD
ï On my OLIVE EGBERTS BARTON.

MOTHER GOOSE’S FEATHERS.
'
:

mooctint; 173 A |H^5 6

ÜC3I-É
1 2HealthI ri;. When Snitcher Snatch, the gobblin, 

spilled some of the magic snuff out of 

the gold snuff box, about a thousand 

things happened in Daddy Gander 

Town. Really when I come to think of 
It, nearer two thousand things happen-

to her back yard and stuff her old tick 
full of new feathers.

I

“Daddy and I should be as warm as 
toast next winter,’ she said.'4CHILLS BRING ILLNESS

ÇHILLS and fever are not so 
common as they once were, 

thanks to the fight against ' the 
malaria mosquito.

However, many acute diseases 
begin with a chill, and are fol
lowed with ievti. The fever sub
sides after a time, and is followed 
by a second chill. The doctor usual
ly prescribes a dose of quinine.

Reaction during the chill should 
be promoted by application of hot 
bottles or hot water bags at the 
feet and under the arms, covering 
the patient with warm flannels and 
giving warm drinks, such as hot 
lemonade and hot milk.

Stimulants should not be given 
without the doctor’s permission.

When the fever comes on, ice and 
cold water may be given. A cooling 
laxative usually Is ordered, as cit
rate of magnesia.

The body may be sponged if the 
temperature is very high. A cloth,

1 4“Never
have I had such lovely feathers. Goosey 
Gander is an unusual goose-—his feath
ers are extra soft and extra big. Thats’ 
what comes of being kind to him and 
feeding him well.”

Daddy rolled the barrel down the at
tic stairs and out onto the back porch

ft?

hà 31

18Te TT
tri®

*ed. Z 2

\AOne thing that happened was about 
Mother Goose.

She had been saving feathers In a 
barrel In her attic to make a new 
feather bed.

Every time she plucked her goose she 
would put the fefathers Into the barrel 
and then lay a wooden lid over the top 
to keep her feathers from blowing away.

She couldn't pluck her goose very 
often, of course, for each time she 
plucked it, ahe had to wait a long time 
for a new crop of feathers to grow 
on again.

So It had taken her quite a long time, 
several years. Indeed, to get the barrel

t<

t
*

Tr io
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»HAPPER FANNY s&yswet in alcohol, and bound on the 
forehead, will help to relieve the 
head. the. It should be kept wet 
without removing it from the head.

When the fever decreases the pa
tient perspires profusely. Then the 
body should be dried from time to 
time a flannel night dress put on, 
the room darkened and the sufferer 
put to bed.

sCOMING—
*3TAGE.

)UtlR_ 9 =i3=a—■-

[43
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GREAT

LOPOVfl t ft

THE frills you see gracing this 
lady’s wrists are not on her _ 

frock, but on her gloves, and they 
are quite as appropriate with the 
sleeveless frock as with the long- 
sleeved blouse. They come in black 
or white and are very feminine, in
deed.

.* ->

Ï ■19110,000 SUMMONSES 
LONDON, April 21.—Sergeant E. 

Daniel of the Thames police court, has 
served more than 110,000 summonses in 
his 26 years of service.

60mfull.
''But at last the barrel was full—right

■
Up to the lid, and Mother Goose decided 
that the first day there was no breeze, 
she would take her feather barrel out 9—Abound; be full Eo 

overflowing. NrV
N

HORIZONTAL.
1—A measure of land.
5—A body of water.
7—Destiny^efortune.

10—Grain.
12— A rodent.
13— Zero; to write in sec

ret characters.
14— Edged; bordered.
16— One.
17— Near.
19— To fleece; cheat.
20— Myself.
21— Not out.
22— To press for payment 
24—Ourselves.
26—In all of us.
29—A word of denial.
80—Short distance.
32— A vessel for keeping

coffee hot.
33— Musical drama.
26—A land measure (me

tric system.)
37—Want; a necessity.
39— A conjunction.
40— A wild animal.
42— Referring (ab.)
43— To subject to severe

strain.
44— A peint of the com

pass (ab.)
45— One of the U. S. 

States (ab.)
47—Thus.
49— Like.
50— Near.
51— A valuable fur.
53—A dialect.
65—Centre.
57— Coagulate.
58— Wearing apparel.
59— One person, thing or

part; some.
60— A famous school for

boys.

VERTICAL.

’ \ mi<~>
31—Place.
12— Concealed.
13— A gem of brilliant

fire and deep red 
color.

15—Reckless, f r a n 11 c, 
furious.

18—A burial.
21—Inside.
23—Â conjunction.
25—A n old fashioned 

public conveyance.
27— A mineral in rock.
28— Same as 47 Horizont-

hemq, \

THE OLD HOME TOWN—
/(YOU SAY ") ‘ — ==T~' “■

NO ONE 
_ SCREAMS.

UKE THAT'S
(jn Punrfl

—By STANLEYE-
P’NO-NO- f
rsAY me.
'CHECKER 
lQAME isj...

DONEVtffr,

HAD BAD SPELLS 
WITH HER HEART

f'WHERÊt)' 

WUH , 
Lwtch?;

I

DLACKHEADS
MM Blackheads simply dlsolve and 

disappear by this one simple, 
safe and sure method. Get two 

punces of peroxlne powder from any 
drug store—sprinkle it on a hot, wet 
cloth, rub the face briskly—every black
head will be gone.

' 1*5
ZxV

m z

f Mrs. C. Martin, R.R. No. 2, Orillia, 
Ont., writes :—“I have been troubled 
with my heart for a long time and 
very often had bad spells with it. 
would take fainting spells, and my 
husband l)ad to have somebody to 
stay with me all the time. He got 
me everything he could think <£f to 
see if they would do me any good, hui 
nothing seemed to help me. One day 
a friend was in to see me and ad 
vised me to try

Vi

" ' al.
I 31—Before (poetical.)

34— Kitchen utensil.
35— Near.
38—A longing for.
41—Inner part of a-shop 
46—Any const ruction 

forming a bridge, 
in a curve; a bow.

FOOL-
LOOK

•what 
V You

vimurs
TH'

FUSS?
2— Money.
3— A light knock.
4— A colorless, gaseous

compound contain
ed in the gases 
given off by petrol
eum and in illum
inating gas.

RECORD RAT CATCH
RICHMOND, Eng., April 21.—A 

man here says he caught 24 rats in two 
hours. British papers say it is a record.

ABOUT the only thing covering 
some dancers Is accident tn-;‘.LUjffî 48— A unit.

49— Part of a circle.
50— Self.
52—The cry of a bovine. 
54—Obtained.
56—Upon.

svrance.
optj 6— One.

7— Well known.
8— Part of the body.

>!

Qïu MILBURN’S
HEART AND NERVE PILLS

*

i v
lI%.

- ren Qryl
t.

cMore thanamere^ laxative.

My husband went and got me two 
boxes, and after the first one was 
finished I felt like a different woman. 
I cannot recommend them enough to 
all those who suffer with anything 
wrong with their heart or nerves.”

Milburn’s H. & N. Pills have been 
on the market for the past 30 years 
and are put up only by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

“All druggists handle them.”

P: ;CtTI' / or
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7«X.# T^TBBEY’S is a sparkling, 

* | refreshing drink which 
corrects the irregularities of 
the waste elin^inating 
organs, as well as neutral
izing excessive acidity in the 
stomach, bladder hnd blood.
(Ç Start the day right—take 
a glass of Abbey’s—bub
bling with health and good 
spirits.
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■ s f MOTHER:- Fletcher's M E A F< I *
I V R U|RfA L MA

Qastoria is a pleasant, harm
less Substitute for Castor Oil, 

• ff Paregonc, Teething Drops 
fc and Soothing Syrups, espe

cially prepared for Infants in arms and Children all ages.
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l AN EXCrr/NG CHECKBfc. GAM6 
iWAS BROKEN up when PCP 
\ PULSEY SAT DOWN ON HIS FALSE "TEETH
^/sf///y/ysw////////%4'/.....................................................
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS HIS WAY OF GETTING EVEN

Ask your druggist ^Abbeys
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of 
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it.
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-By BLOSSER
ACm,CAMT I PLEASE 

60 \N1TU PCSCKVEST i 
CANT L.MOAA? 

-PLEASE.-___T l

D0NTY9U WISH MX) COULD , 
60 ’LONS DOWN "TO W.COESk?

1FVOO HADnT BEEN SO 
. BAD VE5TBCDAY ANEBBE MOW 

vmoulda left you s' 
?FT so WITH ME»

N   , S"LON6.’-/$Fll

51 said'no'/
irVNONTDoVeu 
AW 6000 TD 
8E6-XUHBN t 
SAY ATHJN6.L 

<-----—i MEAN

UEABE YOU 
WBITIN' LETTERS, 

ANW.Î v-

«FOR CONSTANT HEALTH" MSYBS; 7X6!
WELL, DON'T 

SEND MY LCNG Tt>
ANYBODy// _
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BLACK AND WHITE ■ PLEATED JABOTTK. \

A lovely white wrap is lined with 
black velvet on which are appliqued 
large designs of white velvet.

An interesting style note on a black 
satin frock is a pleated jabot of white 
chiffon.
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES SPRING IS HERE
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The law of averages is immu
table. Dental statistics prove 
that four out of every five over 
40—and thousands younger, too 

marred by Pyorrhea. Do

.** B lm.\ K 8 E'3.V' •m.n -are .
you want to escape?0

T Ml
m It takes healthy gums 

to keep healthy teeth
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'N V0
2; Bleeding gums are Natures first warning of Pyor

rhea. Then they begin to recede, lose that rich, pink 
color. Disease-breeding poisons collect in pus pock
ets and often drain through the entire system. / 
If used in time and used consistently, Forhan’s will 
prevent Pyorrhea, or check its progress—something 
ordinary tooth pastes are powerless to do. It con
tains just the right proportion of Forhan’s Astrin
gent (as used by the dental profession in the treat
ment of Pyorrhea). It is safe, efficient and pleasant 
tasting. Even if you don’t care to discontinue your 
favorite dentifrice, at least start using Forhan’s 
once a day.
Forhan’s is more than a tooth paste; it checks Pyor
rhea. Thousands have found it beneficial for years. 
For your own sake ask for and get Forhan’s For the 
Gums. At all druggists, 35c and 60c jn tubes.

Formula of R. J. Forhan, D. D. S.
Forhan’s, Limited, Montreal
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,/w Just as a ship needs 
the closest attention 
under the water-line, 
so do your teeth un
der the gum-line

•û 55 l MKA SCNVICg. INC.Jtü.
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Withers, president, was in the chair. 
Readings by Miss Marion Cooper, Misi 
Edna Crump and Russel! Lawton pre
sented tlie evening's subject in an in
teresting manner and told ofthenatiom 
from which Canadian citizenship had 
been derived. Pleasidg vocal selectioni 
included a violin solo by Miss Dorii 
Jones and a vocal solo by Miss Francei 
Withers. There was a good attend
ance.

'

m

jQ

Morgan. Men’s, first, Thomas Barrett, 
and second, H. W. McGUlivray. Re
freshments were served.

EPWORTH LEAGUE
“Builders of Canada” was the sub

ject for the meeting of the Epworth 
League of the Exmouth Street Metho
dist church last night. The programme 
was in charge of the executive. Fred

MANY ENJOY CARDS Don. McMurray. 
served.

Refreshments were

At East Saint John

ROYAL
YEAST 

JCA KESl
/Standard of quality for over so ve

r . c - D The weekly card party in the hall
- forty-fives Played in 5t rat- of the Stella Maris church, East Saint 

rick’s Hall and at East Saint John, last night, was largely attended,
cards being played at 35 tables. The 

I John. evening was greatly enjoyed. The prize
winners were: Ladies’ first, Mrs. Wil-

. . i . . ,. , iiam Logan; second, Miss Margaret
Cards were played at 35 tables at a r

card party of the Wongen’s. Society of • 
the Assumption parish last night In 

a St. Patrick’s hall. Mrs. William Tobin 
1 was the convener. The Boy Scouts, un- 
I der the leadership of Scoutmaster 

Harry Peters, assisted. Thanks were 
5 also extended to S. C. Tippett for cour

tesies extended. The prizes were won 
as follows: Ladies, first, Mrs. Norman

VICTORIA B C Anril 21.—After DeViller; second, Mrs. Samuel Craw- VIC1UR1A, B. C., Apm zi. zv ]ey. consolationi Miss Genevieve Ward;
a 26 day voyage from Clydebank, geDtlemen.s> flrst; James Russen. sec- 
Scotland, the S. S. Princess ^larguer- ond, James E. Kane, and consolation, 
ite, the second of the two ne* 6,000- .
ton steamers delivered this year for 
the British Columbia coast services of 
the C. P. R-, arrived here yesterday 
afternoon.

NEW STEAMER ARRIVESMiss Margaret Murdoch showed an 
interesting picture of the memorial 
which the nurses of Canada are to erect 
to the memory of the nurses who lost 
theia lives in the Great War. This 
memorial is to be placed in the Hall 
of Fame at Ottawa and will be ünveil- 
ed next year. The Saint John branch 
had a share in raising contributions.

safe,
à

jJ Don't scour 
your teeth 

with dangerous 
gritty paste to 
remove film 
and tartar.
The bubbling 
foam of Minty’s 
dissolves 
them.

a test
:

Snsist on 4he
- Or»iStnaI !

It is Safe!
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«aH™ Cheese Co. 
T " Limited, Montreal
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WEDNESDAY
Starting at 8.30

CRETONNES, CHINTZ, CURTAIN SCRIM, MUSLINS, 
MADRAS, MARQUISETTE

1

\
W Five hundred yards of desirable lengths varying from 

xJB j -4 yd. to 5 yds—a great clean-up of all these at a fraction
■ of their former prices. Ends of cretonnes and chintz suit-
■ able for cushions, draperies, quilts, etc. Prices ranging
■ from 5c. to 30c.

COME EARLY WEDNESDAY—THIRD FLOOR

CURTAIN
MATERIALS

At SPECIAL
PRICES

/

Plain Curtain Net, 72 in. wide. Cream only, 25c. yard 
Fancy Border Scrim. Special value

Scotch Madras, Cream only............

Colored Madras ................................
Colored Silk Madras .........................

. 12c. yard 

. 30c. yard 

69c. yard 
$1.15 yard

\
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FRESH/ *sServe my raisin bread at its best—on Wednes
days. Get it fresh from my ovens — large, 
golden loaves fragrant with the fruity goodness 
of Sun-Maid Raisins.

I prepare this finer raisin bread “special for 
Wednesday” every week. To make sure of 
getting a loaf from this special baking, place a 
standing order. Just phone your baker or grocer 
and he will deliver or reserve a loaf for you 
every Wednesday.

Don't miss this famous and inexpensive mid
week treat. Place your standing order today.
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Endorsed by bikers everywhere, 
and by the Breed end Ceke 

' Biker»’ Association ef Canada

Place a standing Wednesday order with your Baker, Grocer or Bread Salesman

Keep the cookie box full
Children, yes, everybody likes cookies! They're 
lightest and most delicious when made with Quaker 
Flour. Keep the cookie box full and let all the 
family enjoy them. *
Quaker Flour makes all baking easy. It is good 
for bread as well as for cakes and pastry.

Quaker flour
Always the Same-Always the Best

i 1
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Vi SDeal with the dealer who sells Quaker Flour. If you 

do not know his nany, write us and we will direct you.

A product of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough end Saskatoon
:v
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J k Years of Experience 
in Practical Home- 

Cooking
is embodied in Mary 
Blake's Carnatiop 
Cook B6ok. Sent 
tree on receipt oi 
the coupon below. 
Its beautifully illus
trated pages contain 
over 100 sugges
tions for preparing 
tempting, nutritious 
dishes. Try these 
recipes:

i Rtr

-#■
Buy Milk Evaporated to 

Double Richness— 
CARNATION

* CHOCOLATE 
ICE CREAM

*
renULa, *3 a
Put milk end sugar into 
double better, let coma to e 
boil, hove eggs well beaten, 
end stir briskly while pour
ing into milk. EHeeohre 
chocolate by putting in 
bowl end steed la hot 
wafer. When tborou^dy 
dleeolved, pour cuatmrd 
•lowly into ohooolmim, 
•tirrtng mil thm tins*.
Freese in regular____
This serves ten people.

One and tKree-fourths pints of watçr are 
in every quart of market milk you buy.

f

The Carnation milkman takes some of 
this natural water out by evaporation.

But he leaves in the concentrated food 
value of milk. That is why Carnation is 
doubly rich—and safe—because sterilized in 
hermetically sealed cans.

Is there any wonder, then, Carnation' 
Milk adds rich smoothness and texture to 
every dish in which you use it—improves 
tiie flavor of coffee and fruit and cereals?

From your grocer—order several tall (16 
pz.) cans or by the case of 48 cans.

DEVILS FOOD CASK
H cep bette, 1 cup

cups flour, a teuspoeus 
muring powdkr, 2 squares 
chocolate. Cream butter 
and sugar. Addl yolks ef 

Camatfaw
with sifted

well, fold in beaten whites 
of eggs. Tide 
layer*.

\

This oqxa entitle you 
to on. copy et Mery 
BWe’e Coob Boob which
fMlflne over 16» ctn. 
fully tooted recipes. Cut 
oot tide ooupee end nail to 
Crn.tkn MUk Product.f

. Ltd. Aylmer,
Ont.

t City and

Carnation Milk
rem ContantedCowa”

- - Lt.

The. Label is Red and White

Carnation Milk Products Company, Limited, 
Aylmer, Ontario.

8
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* Social and Personal Notes !
.1

Among those who will go to Fred
ericton on Wednesday morning to at
tend the annual meeting of the Pro
vincial Chapter Imperial Order of 
the Daughters of the Empire will be 
Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs. Heber 
Vroom, Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. F. 
R. Taylor, Mrs. W. L. Caldow, Mrs. 
John Sayre, Mrs. J. William Hart, 
Miss Frances Alward, Mrs. W. L. 
Gregg, Mrs. Frank N. Robertson, 
Mrs. Norman N. Gregory, Mrs. Clare 
Mott and Mrs. Everett Hunt.

recipient of pretty_gifts, as well as 
good wishes, prior to her departure, 
when Miss Edith Swetka entertained 
at her home yesterday afternoon with, 
special friends of Miss Tracey as guests. 
Tea was poured by Mrs. R. D. Mae- 
Quarie. The table was centred with 
lovely spring flowers. Miss Tracey will 
sail on the Montroyal from Saint John 
and expects to be absent for the sum
mer.

Mrs. George Ewing and Mrs. Fred 
Elkin, who had been visiting in Mon
treal for the last month, have return
ed home.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Maciure Scjanders 
and three children arrived yesterday 
from Windsor, Ont., and for the pre
sent will be at the La Tour Hotel. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Weyman, who 

had been visiting In Ottawa, have 
returned home.Miss Hilda Shaw, who had been 

visiting in New York.Wellsley and 
Boston, has returned home. Miss Jean Welch, of Moncton, who 

was the guest for the week end of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Weyman, is re
turning hoûe today.

Mrs. R. S. Ritchie and her daugh
ter, Miss Mary, have returned after 
"spending Easter In Boston.

Miss Audrey Gillies, of Montreal, is 
the guest of Mrs. Hazen J. Dick and 
Mr. Dick, Peters street.

Mrs. Fred McCormack, of Church 
avenue, Fairvllle, and Mrs. Samuel Wil
son, of Fairvllle, are visiting In East 
Boston, where their sister, Mrs. Joseph 
McConnell, is ill.

Mrs. Kent Scovil, who had been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Fred Mc
Kean. and Mr. McKean In Montreal, 
has returned home.

e
Miss Gemma Tracey, who is going 

to Europe on a pleasure trip with Mrs. 
Murray MacLeod, of Halifax, was the

Mr. George Scott and his daughter, 
Mrs. Jessie Battis, have returned to 
their home in Moncton after visiting 
here, the guests of Mr. Scott’s sister, 
Mrs. Jessie Carson, Portland street.

1
Give youngsters the 

] comfort of neat-look- 
Ing, unmended hosiery 

i —yourself the economy 
i of Holeproof “play- 

resisting” durability!

Rev. Charles J McLaughlin came In 
to the city yesterday from Debec Junc
tion.

Dr. E. W. Lunnsy Gives
Address To Nurses

The Saint John chapter of the Reg
istered Nurses’ Association met last 
night at the residence of Mrs. J. M. 
Barry, Princess street, with Miss Ella 
McGaffigan, president, in the chair. Dr. 
E. W. Lunncy gave a much appreciat
ed address on .the benefit of periodic 
physical examination. At the close of 
the evening a social, hour was enjoyed 
and Mrs. Barry served delicious re
freshments. Hearty thanks were ex
tended to both speaker and hostess.

MADE IN CANADA

ffoleproof
f]asiery

' *■# . #r # ■■■#< #

REMNANT SALE
'. /' r zx ./ 4 4

'r is Raisin Bfead Day

f. A. Dykeman & CO:
eV"
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What Holiday _ 
so enjoyable y

—<

Nowhere is a» much enjoyment packed into each twenty- 
four hours as aboard ship on an ocean voyage.
Games and exercise on spacious decks, or cosy relaxation 
in deck chairs with the clean sea breeze on your cheeks; 
meals fit for an epicure, served in a luxurious brilliant saloon; 
dancing to the strains of a wonderful orchestra, with a stroll 
between numbers to watch the moonbeams dance on the 
waters; cards and conversation with congenial companions; 
and each night, restful refreshing slumber in a comfortable 
berth in a spacious airy stateroom. <
Why net m*ke i trip to Europe your holiday this year? You can croaa 
the Atlantic, viait in the Old Land for a few days, and return, all In 
three or four weeks. And. If you go via Anchor-Donaldaon or Canard 
Canadian Route you will see, aa well, the beautlea of the hutonc 
St. Lawrence River.

X

Ask your local steamship agent for information, 
or apply to—

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED
Quebec St. John, N.B. Halifax

i

Montreal Toronto*maw'!

••CANADIAN SERVICES
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trusted by theMothers 
of our
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learned that babies thrive on a diet 
of both mother’s milk and Nestlé’s 
Milk Food, and that the relief this 
gives from the strain of continuous 
nursing maintains the quality of their 
own milk and postpones the day when 
baby must be completely weaned.

O*

For three generations mothers have 
been raising their babies on Nestlé’s 
Milk Food. During this time over a 
million mothers have learned by ex
perience that Nestlé’s is the most 
nourishing, the safest and easiest 
food to give their babies during and 
after the weaning-period. They have

/ If You Nurse Your Baby
Start giving a mid-morning 
and mid-afternoon feeding of 
Nestlé’s. At the ninth month 
baby should be completely 
weaned to Nestlé’s Milk Food.

About the sixth month you 
will find that your own milk 
is not sufficient to supply 
strength and. energy for ba
by’s increasing activeness.

W7S

e

i

&
NESTLÉ’S MILK FOOD

Made-in Canada by the Makers of 
NESTLÉS EVAPORATED AND CONDENSED MILK.

' * 1 Free Trial Offer and Mother Book
A package of Nestlé’s Milk Food sufficient for 12 
feedings sent .free upon request. Also our wonderful 
Mother Book which tells how to feed baby, how to 
guard baby against diseases and how to keep it strong. 
Expert advice on sound and tried ways of bringing up 
baby, and every instruction in simple clear language. 
For your own happiness — and baby’s — send for the 
Mother Book right away. Write to Nestlé’s Food 
Co. of Canada, Limited, 84 St. Antoine St, Montreal.
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EASY TO PREPARE

Nest It’s Milk Food is the 
simplest of all foods to 
prepare. Just add water 

, and boil one minute.
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HOME-BAKED BREAD IS BEST OFALL

BAKE YOUR OWN BREAD
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mCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING SECTION WRITE A 
WANT AD

USE A 
WANT AD

i
ip

.-ft charge 25c. Situation» Wanted On® cent a word each insertion; minuman charge 15ction; miniRATES: General Clnssifiratinns Two cents a word each i

IF■ COAL AND WOOD COAL AND WOODFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET Drugless PhysiciansFLATS TO LETWANTED—GENERALFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDLOST AND FOUND
WANTED—Furfnlshed

with not less than three bedrooms ; 
garage ; near Westfield or Riverside.— 
Reply Box N 85, Telegraph

LOST—Between Charlotte street Baptist 
church and Durterin row. via Watson 

and St. John streets, beaded bag con
taining purse. Finder will ^reward
ed.—Phone West 26. 16131-4—22

YOU NEED A BIT 
OF FIRE IN 

THE GRATE

DR. AUBREY TALBOT, D. O.. D. C., 
E. T., 83 Charlotte street, St. John, 

N. B. Phone M. 3821. Osteopath, Chiro
practor and Electro-theroplst.

TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms. Ger
main street. Phone M. 2472.

TO LET—Warm sunny flat on Douglas 
avenue, 7 rooms and bathroom, elec

tric lights, hardwood floors. Low rent. 
—Telephone M. 4008.

summer cottage,FOR SALE—Rugs and household goods. 
Apply 17 Richmond street. Phone 449.

16119 * 15970—4 —22
m 24

15882—4—25
*16086—4—22 TO LET—Furnished room, private, cen

tral.—M. 3292-11.FOR SALE—Singer sewing machine, 
practically new.—M. 1946-41.

______________ . 16079—4—22

FOR SALE—Kitchen àtove, 34 Golding 
street. 16120—4—23

Piano Moving15906—4—22TO LET—Small 4 room flats, 641 and 
667 Main street.—Kenneth A. Wilson, 

45 Canterbury street. 15948—4—22WANTED—Two furnished light house
keeping rooms. North End.—M.^j$48-^tt. TO LET—Furnished room, $3.-97 Duke.

15950—4—22
LOST—Between Cliff and Prince Ed

ward, via Centennial yard, pftjr 
tortoise shell glasses. Fin^q66—2

UP-TO-DATE gear; reasonable rate.
.Orders taken for May 1.—J. A.

Springer, Phone M. 4758. 16089—5—5
UP-TO-DATE gear; reasonable 

Orders taken for May
Springer, Phone M. 4753.

TO LET—Flat, 5 rooms, hot and cold 
water, $15, Magazine street.—Apply *6 

16893—4—22
TO LET—Two furnished rooms. Main 

1898-21.leave at 38 Cliff street. TO PURCHASE one small motor boat 
for fishing purposes. Apply in writ

ing Motor Boat, P. O. Box 1223.
16052—4—27

15820—4—24Elm street. rate. 
1.—J. A. 

14860—4—22
FOR SALE—Household furniture, 5 

16073—4—27
(LOST—Black Water Spaniel, answers 

name Tagger.—167 Chesley. Reward.
87 Elliott 

16773—4—24
TO LET—Furnished room, 

row.
George street. TO LET—Flat, seven rooms, 296 Duke 

street, West. Tel. M. 2442-11.
15935—r4—22

to take off the chill nights 
and mornings.

We Offer You
PICTOU LUMP AND 

FUNDY

'Phone Main 3938

• X * ’ i FURNITURE and piano moving orders 
1l!(.00 0n , taken for May 1st. Heavy and light 
lUivt—*—| trucking at reasonable rates.—A. E. 

„ , __ . Mclnerney, 75 St. Patrick street. Phone
TO LET—Nice single room. Newly ■ m 2437. 14323—5—1

furnished. Heated. Gentlemen.—115 ! ________
Leinster.

FOR SALE—Dining table and six chairs. 
90 Main street. 16126—4—22MALE HELP WANTED garage. M. 

15892—4—22
WANTED—Small portable 

305-11.
TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 

rooms, 57 Orange.TO LET—Lower self-contained 4 room 
flat, 8 Elgin street. Apply on prem

ises or Phone M. 3466-21.
FOR SALE—Furniture, at 66 Lans- 

downe Ave., suitable for country 
house, with a few pieces of old walnut.

16010—4—23

THE OSBORNE CO.. LTD., 345 80-
rauren Ave.,' Toronto, Ont., pioneers 

in the manufacture of Art Calendars.

saleihian. Splendid opportunity. Year- 
N ly contract.* Communicate with L. a. 

Jones, Canadian Sales Mgr.
__ ______il_____
WANTED—Junior office clerk, 16 to 

20 years old. Apply In own handwrit
ing stating experience and qualifica
tions to Box N 83, care T1™6^|0_4_2S

WANTED—Business lady to occupy liv
ing room and kitchen, electrics, cen

trât—Box N 73, Times. 15842—4—24
15876—4—22 DRY HARD WOOD 

Sawed ^j.50 Per Load15643—4—22 HAVE your piano moved by Auto and 
modern gear. No Jolts, nor Jars. Gr

ist. Reason-

TO LET—Modern flat, 186 Adelaide.
15916—4—27; FOR SALE—Three burner oil stove, 

with oven; boy’e bicycle, 149 Elliott 
16036—4—23

WE BUY, veil, rent, exchange and repair 
all makes of electric motors.—Jones 

Electric Co., Ltd. 14146—4—29

“SEiS?^

TO LET—Furnished room. Main 3536-11 
15561—4—22

ders taken now for M 
able rates.—Phone M. 
house.

lay
4421. A. S. Stack- Soft Wood Per Load 

DELIVERED
J. S. GIBBON & COe, LTD. 

Phone Main 2636

TO LET—Flats. 18 Meadow.
15878—4—22row.

EMMERSON FUEL CO., LTD.UNFURNISHED ROOMSReasonable. 43 Hors- 
23—t«f.FOR SALE—Wardrobes, gas stoves and 

other household effects.—Call Phone 
Main 3778. 15994 --4—23

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M. 1738.
TO LET—Six room flat, 

Pine, Phone 3855.
16082—4—28 electrics; 3 

16952—4—25F TO LET—Kitchen, bedroom, clothes 
closet.—159 Pitt street. 16977—4—22 4-28HOUSES TO LET JJ5 CITY ROADMODERN flat. No. 196 Douglas Ave.

Gas, electric lights, electric stove con
nections. Seen Tuesdays and Fridays.— 
Apply F. S. Heans, Tel. M. 4304.

TO LET—Unfurnished rooms, 15 Pete|s 
street. Call mornings. 15957—4—27

FOR SALE—Mantle bed, with mirror.
4—22 RoofingMain 6236. TO LET—House, 403 Union street, sev

en rooms. Rent $30 per month.— Ap
ply Main 22. 15668—30

TO LET—Self-contained house, hot 
water heated. Summer street. Two 

flats, 169 Queen street.—Phone Main 
3465-21. 16554-4-4—22

FOR SALE—Vlctrola, with records. 
Call M. 3250-11. 16047—4—22 Coal! Coal! Coal!

West St. John Residents 
Give us a rail.

LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 578.

GRAVEL ROOFING, Galvanized Iron 
and Copper Work for buildings. Re

pairs a specialty.—J. E. Wilson, Ltd., 
Main 356. 14237—4—29

15824—4—24 BOARDERS wanted: American Anthracite 
Scotch Anthracite 

Besco Coke 
Old Mine Sydney 

Reserve 
Springhill 

Kentucky Cannell

Apply D. Magee & 
16139—4—227ANTED—Boy. 

Sons, Ltd.
W TO LET—Flat, seven rooms, bath and 

lights. 235 Waterloo.—M. 3193. TO LET—Board and room, 
House, 160 Princess.

Princess
16098—5—1

FOR SALE—Carpet square. 60 Stanley 
street. 2316031: 15775—4—22WANTED—Experienced shoemaker. Ap

ply 317 Main street. 15993—4—

WANTED — Experienced sign-writer.

WANTED—First class hotel chef. Ap
ply to P. O. Box 279. 15907—4—25

GRAVEL ROOFING; Asphalt for cel
lar floors, yards and walks.—Magee & 

Co., 94 Princess street. Telephone Main 
635, J. W. Cameron, Manager.

22. TO LET—Rooms and board, Main 135-11 
16004—4—27TO LET—Six room flat, with electrics, 

103 Millldge Ave., M. 2261.
FOR SALE—Solid mahogany dining 

room suite, complete. Almost new.— 
Phone West 820. 16865—4—23

r>' TO LET—House, 1 37 Elliott row, elec
trics, bath. Seven rooms.—Main 690.^ 9—13 4*15701—4—24 Private.— 

15939—4—24
TO LET—Room and board. 

139 Sydney street. Second Hand GoodsTO LET—Two flats. Apply 195 Duke 
street. 15743—4—24■ FOR SALE—Range. Main 1516-41.

16945—4—27 TO LET—Small self-contained houses, 
30, 32 and 34 Charles street.—Apply 

109 Hazen. 16239—4—26

FOR SALE—Dry Soft Wood and Kind
ling by the crate, 30 cents for one, 25 

cents for two or over.—J. S. Gibbon & 
Co., Ltd., Phone Main 2636 or 594.

15675—4—23

ty BUILDINGS TO LET WANTED—Purchase ladles’ and gentle
men’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lampert Bros., 55 Main street, Phone 
M. 5011. 3—31—t.f.

TO LET—Flat, 28 Peters street. Phone 
1350-11. 15826—4—24

FOR SALE—House furniture, rugs, etc. 
79 Hazen street. 15894—4—22

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$1 to $2 an 
hour for your spare time writing show- 

cafds for us. No. canvassing. We in
struct and supply you wlth„yro^-.v^e®t 
Angus Showcard Service, 37 Colborne 
Building, Toronto. ______

TO LET—Large shop with basement 
warehouse, suitable for garage or 

manufacturing purposes, Main street. 
Phone M. 1866. 15899—4—25

PLACES IN COUNTRY TO LET—Six room flat, nice location, 
near beach. Adults preferred.—168 St. 

James street, West.

FOR SALE—Large McClary gas range, 
64 Wright street. 16837—4—24 R.P.&W.F, STARR,LTD.WANTED—Purchase ladles' and gen- 

turner.', cast oil clothing, boots. Call 
Lampert Bros.. 665 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

AUCTIONSTO LET—Furnished bungalow at Fair 
Vale.—Apply 134 City Road, Main 

1095-41; 16012—4—25

FOR SALE'OR TO LET—All' year round 
Home, near city.—Main 4147.

16920—4—22

16686—4—23
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE Tn t n-T in., t „„„„„ ,,, - __ TO LET—Three storey brick building,Avenue M 3493 ’ 122 . 11-13 Water street; hot water heating.

Avenue. M. 3493. 16665—4—23 .poaBeaslon Immediately—Apply T. Mc
Guire, 21 Chipman Hill.

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION

HELP WANTED 49 Smythe SL - - 159 Union St

“BROAD COVE
; FOR SALE OR TO LET—Warehouse, 

suitable for garage. Fairbanks scales, 
140 ft. tracking, 60 rollers, Jacket kettle 
capacity 10 barrels.—Telephone 2489.

16077—4—25

_ Tailors and FurriersWA ED—Reliable woman or girl as 
keeper. One who can do plain 

6lng. No small children. Référ
és?—Apply mornings or evenings, 204 
ig Street East. 16087—4—23

15810—5—1TO LET—Upper flat, 39 Paradise row, 
6 rooms, modern; rent $20.—Apply to 

Boyanner, 111 Charlotte street.
15634—4—22

OFFICES TO LET CLASS Ladles' and Gents’HIGH
Tailoring and Furs of every descrip

tion made to order.—Morin. 62 Germain.
FOR SALE OR TO LET—Bungalow at 

Pamdenac. For particulate call West 
398-12. 15904 - 4 -23

I will sell at residence 
No. 48 Winter street, on 
Wednesday morning, 
April 22nd. commenc

ing at 10 o’clock, contents of 7 room 
flat consisting of No. 13 Silver .Moon, 
Glen wood Range, dining furniture, side
board, table and chairs, parlor suite, 
gramaphone, morris chair, hat tree, 
bedroom suites, iron beds, springs, mat
tresses, dressing cases and commodes, 
cots, Singer sewing machine, carpet 
squares and linoleums and a large as
sortment of other household effects.

F. L. Potts, Auctioneer.

en,
Large Shipment Landing Weekly. 
Buy the Best, it Saves the Dollar.

TO LET—Office in premises 90 King 
street ; also suitable for society or 

lodge rooms.—Kenneth A. Wilson 45 
Canterbury street. 16947—4—25

FOR SALE—Two family house. West 
Side, nice location, garage, large lot, 

32,100. $600 handles; 
and machinery, $U 
City, suburban houses, farms, all prices 
and locations. Summer houses from 
$260 up.—H. E. Palmer, 60 Princess 
street. 16045—4—23

TO LET—Upper flat, M. 2744.;; WANTED — Experienced saleswoman. 
Aooly at' once, F. W. DanIN A Co. Trucking15440—4—22at Fair Vale, furn- 

2382-11.
Farm with stock 

200, $600 . handles.
TO LIST—Cottage 

Ished;—Tel. M.-23 TO LET—Modern self-contained flat, 
hot water furnace, hardwood floors, 

bath, 281 Princess street.—Phone 1847-31 
14788—4—22

McGivem Coal Co.FURNITURE moving and general
trucking.—C. Morrison. 80 . City road, 
. 5038. 16041—4—27

15940-4—25 STORES TO LETWANTED—Maid for children's ward. 
Apply Saint John County Hospital.
* « K 16909—4—25

TORENT—Summer cottage near sta
tion at Pamdenec. Apply to G. C. 

Hamm, Grand Bay Post Office. N. B.
15750—4—24

f TO LET—Store No. 90 Kipg street, at 
present occupied by Levine’s Shoe 

Store. Modern, heated by landlord. 
Reasonable rent.—Kenneth A. Wilson, 
45 Canterbury street. 15949—4—25

12 Portland Street. M tiAUCTIONS■ : TO LET—Flat. 65 Moore street, $12.FOR SALE—Furnished summer house at 
Mlllidgeville.—Tel. M. 746.COOKS AND MAIDS 16555 -22js£

MAHOGANY 
SIDEBOARD, 
MAHOGANY \ 

CABINET, 
HANDSOME 

HAT TREE, 
OTHER HO

TO LET—Two flats, 121 Duke street 
Upper flat, six rooms and bathroom; 

lower flat, seven rooms and bathroom. 
—Phone Main 1139.

16965—4—22 O LET—At Hampton Station, apar 
ment, modern.—Box 15. Phone 62-3,

15789—4—22
rED"—Cook. Must be willing to 
> Rothesay for the summer. Refer-

VI™!
FOR SALE—Several choice lots at East 
• Saint John. Will be sold very 
and on easy terms to close estate.— 
Phone M. 485.

TO RENT—Store, 489 Main street, 
Phone 3807-21.cheap 16757 1

FLATS TO LET- 16869—4—26 TO LET—Two flats, 673 Main street, 2 TO LET—Store, Main street; rooms In 
basements, bath, lights.—86 Rockland rear.—M. 1188. 15800r-4—24

road. 16397—4—22
W’ANTED—Housemaid, willing.to go to 

Rothesay. References required. Apply 
to ; Mrs. Allan G. McAvlty. 196 King 
street east. 16137—4—24

AND 
USE-

EFFECTS AT 
RESIDENCE, BY AUCTION

I will sell at residence *C. D. Jones, 
Esq., 80 Summer street, on Thursday 
morning, April 23rd, commencing at 
10 o’clock, the contents of house 
sisting of old mahogany sideboard, 
mahogany cabinet, hat tree, sewing 
machine, beds, springs and mattresses, 
dressing cases and commodes, carpets 
and linoleums, odd tables and chairs, 
pictures, dishes and a large assort
ment of other household effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer-

Cllfden avenue, also
Pleasant, six rooms, 

bath set tubs, hardwood floors, open
fireplaces, veranda and grounds. Im
mediate occupation or May ..1st.—Apply 
62 Parks street, Main 1466.

TO LET—Flat 
cottage on Mt

FOR SALE — Self-contained house, 
Hampton. Modern improvements; 

barn, 3% acres land; five minutes walk 
from depot.—N 69, Times. 16693—4—23

FOR SALE—Home.
Union Foundry.

> AUCTION AT 
SALESROOM 

82 Germain Street 
WEDNESDAY 

NEXT 
At 3 p. m.

We have received 
from various houses 

an assortment of well kept furniture, 
including Couches, Settees, Beds, 
Springs, Tables, Bureaus, Commodes ; 
also HALLET, DAVIS & CO. PIANO 
and Stool, etc., etc.

Main 61.

GARAGES TO LET
TO LET—Small flat. 32 Barker.

I 16464—4—23 TO LET—Garage with gas tank, repair 
shop, large show room. Geo. Carvill.

16123—4—24
WANTED—Capable woman or girl for 

general house work. Apply 389 Union 
16118—4—24

G. H. Waring,
14832—4—23 FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN.

1—22—1933ST*: TO LET—Desirable 6 room flat, hard
wood floors, heated by landlord, with 

garage, 261 King Et. East, Phone M. 
2814. 16136—4—28

TO LET—Garage, St. James street; 
central. Rent $4.—Phone M. 2580-11.

15695—4—22
TO LBT. OR FOR SALE—Modern self- 

contained house, electric lights and 
bath, NO. 60 Harding street, Fairville.

, 15624—4—22

WANTED—Cook, general, and house- 
ihaid.—Apply Mrs. H. N. Stetson, ‘The 

Grove,* ' Rothesay- Telephone Rothesay 
160*8—4—27

TO LET—Flat, Clifden avenue, new 
corner flat, 6 rooms, mahogany finish, 

hardwood floors, china closet, open fire
place, bathroom, white enamel ; medicine 
closet with mirror; two bedrooms with 
closets; pantry, kitchen cupboard, set 
tub; Desirable locality. Most attract
ive.—Apply 62 Parks street, Main 1456.

con-

42. TO LET—Garage. Apply 92 Spring.
15691—4—23

TO LET—Three flats on Pleasant street, 
East Saint John.—F. E. Josselyn, M.FOR SALE—House, freehold, East Saint 

John, Little River road. M. 3802-21.
16589—4—22

WANTED—Experienced young lady for 
cooking. Apply Ten Eych , Home 

Cooking, 121 Union street, M.^ 8368. ^ ^
768. 2816071

TO LET—Flat, 53 Somerset street, $12. 
Flat 60 Somerset street, $12.— Business and Profes

sional Directory
$s FOR SALE—Home. 

Union Foundry.
G. H. Waring, 

15293—4—33 TO LET—Modern flat, furnished or un
furnished, 47 Douglas Ave__ Phone M.

4—7—bf.
16183—4—28 JOHN BURGOYNE,- WANTED—General maldj best^of^wages.

ant, 70 Orange street. 16037—4—87

WANTED—General maid, 
street

m 4-22 Auctioneer.4704. .TO LET—Pleasant six room flat, bath, 
electrics, 114 Victoria street.—Apply 

16114—4—25

FOR SALE—Five tennis courts with 
club building, on Gilbert's Lane.—Ap

ply C. F. Inches. 3—7—tr.
LEASEHOLD 

PROPERTY, 2>/* 
STORY HOUSE, 49 
NORTH STREET 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by 

the Administrator to 
sell by Public Auction 

at Chubb’s Corner on Saturday morn
ing, April 25th at 12 o’clock noon, that 
veluable leasehold property, No. 48 
North street, belonging to Estate Mary 
Fitzgerald. For further particulars, 
etc., apply to Inches, Weyman & 
Hazen, 19 Market Square.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET ' AUCTION 
WENTWORTH 
STREET BRICK 

BUILDING
I am instructed to 

sell at Chubb’s Cor
ner, Saturday, April 

25th, at 12 o’clock 
noon, the 3 storey Brick Building, 198 
Wentworth street. Electrics, modern 
Plumbing, Furnace Heated, 9 rooms, 
Ground rent only $14.00 per year. This 
property will be sold cheap. Payment 
Terms can be arranged.

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer.
4-24.

112, top bell.49 Sydney 
16879—4—22

WANTED—Cook, general. 75 Pitt St., 
l$968—4—35

WANTED—A competent cook. Appfir 
Miss Thome, 13 Mecklenburg. Refer

ences required. 16689—4—28

TOR SALE—The subscriber’s residence, 
105 Mount Pleasant Avenue. Freehold. 

Over three acres of land, garage and 
outbuildings, In good condition. On ap
plication to the undersigned directions 
will be given to the caretaker to permit 
apllcants to Inspect the house.—H. A. 
McKeown, care Railway Commission, 
Ottawa. 3—19—t.f.

TO LET—Modem 6 room flat, 181 King 
East. Apply 806 Union street.

16100—4—37

TO LET—Modern furnished home. May 
to October.—Main 5634-41. *

Lv"
Auto Repairing1 hrv________________________ / 16103—4—27

TO LET—Furnished flat, in one of the 
parts of the city. King 
Carmarthen. For ta-

M. 8166.
ITO LBT—Two modern flats in new 

house, Douglas Ave., Phone 4006.
16090—4—2$

COAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acadia Nut, 

Springhill and Sydiey 
All sixes American and Scotch 

Anthracite, by tee Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood in Stove lengths—$1.60 
and $2.25 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lausdowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

MOTORS re-manufactured and general 
Repairs. All work guaranteed. Bstim- 

-,t.— given. Main 2846, Ellis Bros., Cen
tral Garage, Waterloo street.

1—28—t. f.

most desirable 
St. East, near 
formation please Phone Main 2559.

15246—4—25 \TO LET—Three room flat, furnished. 
King street, West. Phone 516-21; also 

two large rooms.
SITUATIONS WANTED

FOR SALE—GENERAL 16116—4—22 APARTMENTS TO LET Carpenters-BtiildersWANTED—Position as housekeeper to 
Widower or bachelor.—Box N 84, 

16091
TO LET—Flat. Apply Killorn, 44 Car- 

16116—4—24
■ FOR SALE—Bicycle, 20 inch frame, good 

condition, $20.—Apply 48 Horsfleld 
street, between 12 and 1, or evenings.

23—t.f.

TO LET—Lower corner apartment, 
Carvill Hall. Immediate possession.— 

Geo. Carvill. M. 6010. 16124—4—24

TO LET—Bright modern heated apart
ments, 6 rooms and bath, 95 Main St., 

Telephone M. 1018-11. 15868—4—25

22Times. leton street extension. STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
and Contractor. First class work done 

at reasonable prices.
Main 2031, 48 Princes

WANTED—Position as housekeeper or 
companion by experienced woman.— 

Box N:77, Times. 16020—4—24

WAITED—By a young lady.
• as stenographer.—Apply 226

TO LET—Modern flat. Phone 3935-21.
16078—4—27

Appraiser 
s street.

and etc.

FOR SALE—Cash register, counter, 
tables and chairs for ice cream par

lor.—M. 262-11.
TO LET—Flats, 85 North street. Apply 

16097—4—27 Hemstitchinga position 
u City road. 
16026 4—23

WATCH28 Pond street. MORTGAGE 
SALE

I aui instructed by 
the Mortgagee to sell 
by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, Sat
urday, April 
12 o’clock, noon, the 

3% storey wooden building with base
ment, numbers 4 and 6 North street, 
(Corner Drury) known as the Can
adian Pacific House.

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer.

16129—4—23
flpnwS our

If Rose brushes, bbx-
II trees, shrubs, etc., from

the well known garden 
of S. D. Van Der Goot, Boskoop, Hol
land at our Auction Room, 96 Ger
main street.

BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE 
McBEAN PICTOU 

Prompt delivery.

HEMSTITCHING at reasonable prices. 
272 Princess St., 2357-31.

8—26—1925

TO LET—Apartment, Germain street. 
Phone 2472. 15971—4—22TO LET—Modern flats, 3803-21.FOR SALE—Baby carriage. Price $8.— 

Apply 270 Brittain (middle bell.)1 16128—4—24

»WANTED—Position chauffeur of car or 
motor truck. Stirling character. Un

derstand repaire.—Tel. M. 3270.
16088—4—22 TO LET—Heated apartments. 14 Prince 

Wm., 3-4 rooms, bath, kitchenette; 
some furniture and attention if desired. 
Apply to Janitor, Main 1456.

TO RENT—Upper flat, 159 Waterloo 
street. Tel. 1228. Insurance16104—4—27 /dog. Call evenings.

16072—4—24
FOR SALE—Spitz 

M. 3114-11.
15903—4—25m TO LET—Desirable central flat, six 

rooms, bath, lights, good yard.—H. E. 
Palmer, 50 Princess street.

NEW BRUNSWICK Statutory Fire In
surance Policies (with no vexatious 
conditions added) at reasonable rates. 
Non-tariff. Stuyvesant Insurance Co. 
of New York. Est. 1850. Assets $3,263,- 
487.02. Sound protection for less money. 
G. J. Dibblee, General Agent, 78 Prince 
William street, Phone Main 1421.

25th at15796—4—24WANTED — Position by experienced 
stenographer.—West 196. FOR SALE—Mimeograph printing ma- 

16127—4—23I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
WANTED—By experienced man, with 

references, job as chaffeur, truck or 
private.—Box N 66, Times.

chine. M. 262 R 11. TO LET—May 1st, unfurnished heated 
apartments, 156 Germain street.

156 7—4—23

15905—4—22 16043—4—23

D. W. LANDFOR SALE—Baby carriage. Good con
dition.—71 Somerset street. TO LET—Sunny upper flat, 247 Douglas 

Ave., seven rooms, bath, lights, $20 
month.—2302-21 or 4110. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.16017 22 FURNISHED APARTMENTS Erin Street Siding

PHONE M 4055
16028—4—22•2315661- 15452—5—14 BAILIFF SALEFOR SALE—Baby carriage. Apply 164 

Queen street. 16039—4—22 TO LET—Sunny basement flat, 283
Rich- 
-4—27

238 Guil- 
M. 1559-11. 
16003—4—23

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
apartment, 6 Peters—3044-41.WANTED—Plain sewing. Ma^l779.^ Douglas avenue, lights. Apply 15 

mond. Phone M. 2461-41. 16027- Men’s Clothing SPRING AUCTION SALES SUSQUEHANNA
ANTHRACITE

There will be sold by Public 
Auction on Thursday, April 23, 

a.m., at Market 
Slip, one bay horse, the same 
having been seized by me for 
rent.

FOR BADE—Grey Lloyd baby go-cart. 
7* Exmouth street. 16005—4—-32

16118—4—27I
We are now prepared 

to book Furniture Sales 
at residence. Our long 
experience in sales ol 
Furniture enables us tc 
get you the very highest 
prices for sales of this 

kind. Book your sales early, All salet 
have my personal attention.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
■Phone Main 973.

NEW GOODS Just received. Order your 
suit now.—W. J. Higgins & Co., Cus

tom and ready-to-wear clothing.—182 
Union street.

WANTED—Carpenter work, building, 
repaire, hardwood floors.—Phone 4498.

16166—4—26

TO LET—Flat,and garage 
ford street, West.—Apply TO LET — Furnished apartment, 119 

15891FOR SALE—Baby carriage. $10.—Phone 
Main 924. 16060—4—27

1925, at IIPrincess. 26

TO LET—Furnished apartment, four 
rooms and bath, Qüeen Square. Main 

2013.
FOR SALE—AUTOS TO LET—Small self-contained flat. Ap

ply 239 Prince Edward street. Mattresses and UpholsteringFOR SALE — Cash register, Toledo 
scales weighing 12 lbs.; 2 silent sales

men, linoleum floor covering, counter.— 
Apply between 12 and 6, Hygienic Bak
ery, Phone 1167. 15908—4—22

Egg for the Furnace,
Chestnut for the Range or Feeder. 
Highest Grade Free Burning Goal. 

Try it now and you will order your 
bin filled*

16020—4—22
159S9—4—23FOR SALE—Gray Dort 6 passenger 

touring, complete overhauling Just 
finished. In splendid condition. Sold 
for no fault. First good offer takes it.— 
L, J.. McDonald, care King & McDonald.

16134—4—23

TO LET—Furnished apartment. 38 Well- 
15813—5—1

CASSIDY & KAIN, 26% Waterloo St- 
Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, springs divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired.
Cushions any size or shape. Upholster
ing.

TO LET-^-Bright upper flat, six looms, 
$10.—Apply 108 Somerset, Phone Main 

3197-21. ' 15992—4—27
Dated at Saint John, April 

21, 1925.
ington Row.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—Boy’s wheel. W. 442-31.
15748—4—24 Feather Mattresses made.5B TO RENT—Flat, Brindley street. Tele- 

prone 1466-41. J. J. MERRYFIELD, 
Bailiff. 

16135-4-23

96 Germain St J. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd.TO LET—Furnished room, 174 Water
loo street. Phone Main 1629-41.

16076—4—23

16035—4—27TO RSALE—Chevrolet car. Apply 385 
16096—4—28

FOR SALE—Speedboat “Dixie,” 21 H.
P. engine; Atwater Ignition ; speed 17 

miles. All in perfect order.—Box N 67, 
Times.

othesay Ave. HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

AT RESIDENCE

TO LET—Two flats. Apply 27 Clifton 
street.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re -stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. — Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Qrittaln ! 
street ; Main 587.

No. \ Union St,, Phone Main 2636 
6% Charlotte St. Phone Main 594

15987—4—27FOR SALE—One Ford ton truck, In 
good condition, 1925 license. Phone 

M. 2383. 16991—4—22

15667—4—23 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 
mond street, left bell.

26 Rich- 
16099—4—28

4
TO LET—Eight rooms, heated, Princess 

16046—4—27BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES RESIDENCE 
SALE BY 
AUCTION

I am instructed to 
sell at residence No. 41 
Kennedy street on Fri
day morning, April 
24th. commencing at 10 

o’clock, the contents of flat consisting 
of parlor furniture, chairs, tables, sofas, 
dining suite, beds, springs and mat
tresses, dressing cases and commodes, 
carpets and linoleums, refrigerator, 
kitchen range, hat tree and a large 
assortment of other household effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

4-22street. Tel. M. 2831.
TO LET—Furnished heated Tooms, 34 

King Square, Phone 1959.FOR SALE—Jewett Special, 1924 model :
bumper, 2 extra tires, side lights and 

other extras. This car sells for $2,100. 
Will sell for $850, terms.—N. B. Used 
Car*Exchange. 173 Marsh road. Phone 

15962—4—22

Contents of house 
consisting of parlor, 
dining room, kitchen 
and bedroom furnish
ings, also Victor gram-

FOR SALE—General store business and 
dwelling in country district. Estab

lished more than 50 years ago. Reason 
for selling, poor health. For further 
particulars O. S. Dykeman’s Son, Jem- 

- — 14959—4—28

TO LET—Flat, electric lights, 
street. H

28 Marsh 
6990—4—27 16033—4—25 ________Marriage Licenses

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores. Sydney St. and Main St.

TO LET—Pleasant room, 1 Elliott row.
16916—4—23

warm flat, central.
16030—4—22

TO LET—Nice, 
Phone 3150-21.4078.

seg, Queens Co., N. B. t.f.TO LET—Sunny furnished rooms, 14v 
Germain street. 4—27

TO LET—Five room flat, 126 St. James 
16011—4—27

aphone, kitchen range, etc.FO RSALE—Chevrolet Model 490, in 
good shape. Owner leaving city.— 

North End Garage. 16825—4—22
FOR SALE OR LEASEr-General store 

and residence in country district. Good 
opportunity.—Apply Box N 49, care 
Evening Times-Star. 15873—4—22

street. Nickel Plating BY AUCTION AT RESIDENCE
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 108 Car- 

16019—4—22
TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms, 92% Waterloo 

street. No. 18 Victoria Lane (off Kennedy 
street), on Friday afternoon, April 24th. | 
commencing at 3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

marthen street.16018— 22 AUTO PARTS Re-nickeled and reflect
ors re-silvered as good as new.—At 

Grondines the Plater.

FOR SALE—Auto-ttruck, auto bu*. 
Easy terms.—117 City Road. TO LET—Furnished rooms, 156 King 

East.
TO LET—Four room flat, Elliott row.

16015—4—27
FOR SALE—Garage business; concrete 

garage, capacity 20 cars. A going 
concern. Splendid opportunity for me
chanic.—Main 546. 15367—6—13

16707 23 16006—4—24M. 2795-31.'•

FOR SALE—Hudson Super Six. G. H. 
Waring. TO LET—Single and double furnished 

rooms to let, 2 dollars and up per 
Board if desired.—130 Broad

15846—4—22

TO LET—Two modern flats. Tel. Main 
1690-21.14831 23 15918—4—25■■ Use the Want Ad. Waystreet, Phone Main 1814 R 12.W: FOR SALE—Hudson Super Six. G. H. 

Waring. 15297—4—22

TOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
sed cars, which we sell at what they 
t us; after thorough overhauling, 
e-third cash, balance spread over 

twelve months.—Victory Garage, 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

Use the Want Ad. WayUse the Want Ad. Way TO LET—Flats. 48 Union.
4—22

, McBEAN PICTOU, FUNDY and 
SYDNEY SOFT COALS. 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered.

A. E. WriLtPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227
BEST GRADES SOFT COAL ON 

HAND—BROAD COVE, 
McBEAN PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP, 

RIDGE.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

i? Bv “BUD” FISHER
92

FOR SALE—One McLaughlin Sedan, 
one Ninety Overland Sedan, newly 

overhauled and painted. Bargain for 
quick sale.—Phone Main 1458-21.

15548—4—22

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
FOR SALE—Dining room furniture, 

library table, chairs and other house
hold effects, 17 Garden street.

16092—4—23

OR SALE—Glen wood stove refriger
ator, gas stove, folding cot. First floor, 

251. King East, M. 262-11.

Sun Coal and Wood Co.16121—4—23

Household furniture.FOR SALE 
piano.—M. 1395-11, 272 King St. East.

16068—4—27 Phone M. 1346. 78 St David St.
FOR SALE—Phonograph, almost new. 

Apply evenings.—Gibb, Melrose Ave., 
16111—4—23

K RANGE COAL
A good coal at $9 a ton. 

SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT, 
BESCO COKE.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension. Phone lM.

East Saint John.

TOR SALE—No. 12 Silver 
Bargain.—Apply 33 Spring street.

16101—4—23

Moon feeder.

Î
FOR SALE—Steel range and No. 13 

Self-feeder__ Apply 28 Caetje^etreet.^if
FOB SALE—Floor covering, range, din

ing room table and chairs; electric 
txiurea. etc.—U ho ne Main 2242.

16996—4—23

TOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.„0 large 
truck load. W. P. Turner, Haxeu 

. Street Extension. Phone 4Î1Û
I

? X :

f tt t\i

COAL AND WOOD
McBean Pictou—A good clean Coal 

DRY KINDLING 
By Load or in Bundle 

Dry Hard Wood, any length for 
grate use-

Spool Wood For Kitchen Stoves

CITY FUEL CO.
Phone 468—257 City Road
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McBean Pictou
Only Soft Coal keeps over night 

A ho Queen and all sizes of 
American Anthracite

CITY FUEL, LTD.
$2-94 Smythe St 'Phone M. 382

COAL
Hard and Soft on Hand 

WOOD
Hard and Soft on Hand

The
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone West 17—90

American Chestnut
$15.00 Per Ton 
Half Ton $7.50 

5 Bags $3.75

H. A. FOSHAY
Sheriff St. Phone M 3808
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Four Kaffirs Are Killed 
And Fifty Are 

Arrested
I

BOYCOTT PRINCE
l|

Unrest Said To Be Aggravated 
By Hertzog’s Policy 

Toward BlacUk

fBy Canadian Praee.
BLOEMFONTEIN, -Orange River 

Colony, S. A., April 21.—Four natives 
were killed and a number wounded 
yesterday when police fired on «00 
rioters in the native quarter, 
trouble originated in the attempt made 
by a European constable and a native 
policeman to seize a quantity of Kaffir 
beer. Quiet was completely restored 
after 80 native, ringleaders were ary 
rested.

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa, 
April 21.—The native riots at Bloem
fontein, with the loss of several lives, 
are declared to be part of a wider 
movement fomented by native leaders 
bent on attaining a high* status for 
the blacks. It is uncertain, however, 
whether there is any Communist in
fluence behind the agitations.

RED INFLUENCES
LONDON, April 21.------ Special dis

patches from Capetown report the out
break at Bloemfontein as symptomatic 
of “an alarming and increasing rest
lessness among the South African na
tives,” inflamed by Kaffir agitators and 
by Bolshevik and Communist influ
ences.

One feature of present unrest is said 
to be a movement to boycott the Prince 
of Wales when he arrives.

VARIED OPINIONS
The Daily Mail’s Capetown corres

pondent declares the unrest has been 
given great impetus since General 
Hertzog’s accession to the premiership, 
owing to the alleged provocative pol
icy of his government towards the 
blacks.

The Daily1 Telegraph’s correspond
ent supports this statement, but does 
not believe the Bloemfontein trouble 
has any far-reaching significance, de* 
daring it chiefly due to enforcement 
of the new regulations preventing the 
illicit manufacture and sale of Kaffir 
beer.
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In the public schools and has sent 
out notices to the teachers and vari
ous districts to this effect.

PRINCETON SENIORS 
DON BEER SUITS

PORT OF SAINT JOHN, 
x Arrived.
I Tuesday, April 21.

Stmf. Glenholme, 126, McHiel. Mait
land, N. 8.

Insignia This Year is Tiger Cub 
Crushed Under Four Heavy 

Books. Menday, April 20.
Stmr. Gorm, 1290, Christiansen, Cop

enhagen via Boston.
Coastwise—Stmr. Prince Arthur, 922. 

McKinnon, Digby.
R. E. ARMSTRONG TO 
ENGLAND TOMORROW

PRINCETON, N. J, April 21 
Overalls have become a mark of intel
lectual achievement at Princeton Uni
versity, members of the senior dasi 
having donned their white “beer suits,” 
according to the custom which pre
scribes this garb during the last two 
months of their university careers.

The wearing of the white overalls, 
which look like street cleaners’ uni
forms, had origin as a Princeton cus
tom in the days when the seniors leould 
sip the foaming mug with untroubled 
conscience. The exact date when the 
“beer suit” was Introduced is not 
'known, but members of the (acuity 
bear witness that it was worn as far 
back as the ’80’s.

Each year some design is.printed on 
the back of each overall jacket, a prize 
being given to the undergradiiate who 
submits the best drawing for it. Im
mediately following the passing of the 
prohibition amending the design was a 
beer mug flying away on wings. The 
following year it was a camel chasing 
a panting tiger ^across the Sai>ara 
Desert.

This year the design pictures a tiger 
cub crushed under four heavy books. 
It is a fling at the four-course plan of 
study started at Princeton two years 
ago. The present graduating class will 
be the first to receive their diplomas 
under the new system of study.

Cleared.
Tuesday. April 21.

Coastwise—Stmr. Prince Arthur, 922, 
McKinnon, Digby.

Monday, April 20. 
Stmr. Canadian Constructor, 441», 

Webb, Halifax.Expects Good Results For City 
and Province by Visit to 

' London.
MARINE NOTES

The steamer Bay State Is to sail from 
here tomorrow with a general cargo for 
LondoqMd

GIRLS’ COUNCIL LATER.
The meeting of the Girls’ Council 

has been postponed until Friday of 
this week, and will be held in the rooms 
of the Queen square church.

Hull.

R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the 
Saint John Board of Trade, expects to 
.tail for England tomorrow on the S. 3. 
Montroy*!, one of the finest Of the 
C. P. R. passenger steamers. He says 
that he has several special objects In 
his mind such as the improvement of 
his health, the inspection of the British 
Empire Exhibition at Wembley Park, 
the acquaintance of prominent indivi
duals and organizations, the imparting 
of publicity respecting the advantages 
and attractions of the Province of New 
Brunswick, the empire port of Saint 
Jqhn—Britain’s ocean gateway into 
Ctmada—and the awakening of a decid
er interest in this eastern section of 
Canada.

$50,000 DAMAGE DONE 
BUFFALO, April 21.—The paint 

shop in the New York Central cat 
shops at East Buffalo was burned last 
night with an estimated loss of $80,000-

ARBOR DAY
G. J. Marr, Inspector of schools for 

Saint John and Charlotte counties, 
has set Friday, May 1, for Arbor Day \

y
Many People To See.

He proposes distributing some pub
licity literature on this siibject. He 
expects to get in close touch with the 
representatives of the Canadian- Pacific 
Railway and the Canadian National 
Railways, who are planning the giving 
out of illustrative publicity respecting 
the Port of Saint John and the Mari
time Provinces, as well as other por
tions of the Dominion; also the Cana
dian Trade Commissioners, Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce, Navy League, 
Imperial Shipping Committee, and pub
lishers of certain newspapers and maga
zines with whom he has corresponded 
in the past. He has been supplied with 
many letters of introduction to promi
nent citizens of the Motherland, so 
that he anticipates both a pleasant and 
a useful journey.

I

GIN PILLSPROPERTY SALES
FOR THE

One in City, One in County and 
Several in Kings Are 

Announced. ’

KIDNEYS
Proper functioning of 
the kidneys il essential 
to good health. Gin 
Pille correct all kidney 
troubles. Get a box 
to-day, end be well.

The following real estate transfers 
are announced:

G. E. Howard to East Saint John 
Building Co., property Simonds.

M. Watt and others to Saint John 
Real Estate Co., property Carmarthen 
street.

-I

>
lPREMIER ON RADIO Kings County.

Stanley -Keith to R. M. Keith, prop
erty Havelock.

W. G. Pugsley and others to Cather
ine Gilbert and husband, property 
Rothesay ; also an agreement.

Harry Tucker to C. L. Lackie, prop
erty Upham.

W. G. Usher to Sarah Morrow, prop
erty Westfield.

VALUABLE FREEHOLD CORNER PARADISE ROW
AND HARRIS STREET

Lot 126 feet by 220 feet by 104 feet by 220 feet.
At present occupied by the Minister of Portland 

Methodist Church.
HANDSOME, ROOMY, WELL BUILT HOMESTEAD

Modern Improvements.
This property is capable of great development.

Apply to MR. F. S. THOMAS or PERCY J. STEEL, 
Main Street.

Veniot and Hetherington Broad
cast Appeal For Care of 

Province Woodlands.

MONCTON, April 21—That the in
dustrial life of the province of New 
Brunswick, was bound up in her fch
ests and that it was most essential that 
these be protected from loss by flrei, 
was the statement made by Premier 

-Yeniot in an address delivered from 
radio station CNRA here last night, in 
connection with the “save the forest” 
week campaign. Hon. Dr. J. E. Hether
ington, provincial secretary-treasurer 
and acting minister of lands and mines, 
also spoke.

Vi!-."

k

16067-4-28

~. U. S. STEEL MEETING
; HOBOKEN, N. J., April 21—The 
$617,000,000 undivided surplus of the 
United States Steel Corporation will 
not be drawn upon to provide special 
or increased dividends to stockholders, 
Chairman E. H. .Gary Indicated at the 
corporation’s annual meeting today.

MARBLES WITH TOES
DENVER, April 21.—Found guilty 

of bad posture, improper shoes and 
other feet defects, more than 100 girls 
at the Colorado Agricultural College 
have bçen ordered by the athletic de
partment to play marbles with their 
tpes as a corrective exercise.

AUCTIONS
REAL ESTATE

sales
If you wish to buy and 
sell Real Estate by 
Public or Private Sale, 
consult us for belt re
sults.

SWEDISH KING ILL
STOCKHOLM, April 21.— King 

Gustav was forced to postpone his 
usual weekly reception today because 
of a slight attack of stomach trouble.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.’Phone Main 878.

ih /Sif SSE.

* FINANCIAL IN.B.ALLIANCE 
OPPOSED TO NEW

Studies Weather

PRICE TREND IS
1 VOTE ON LIQUORt

MARKET OPENS
V Minister of Health Assailed 

in Statement Issued by 
Temperance People

CABINET IS BLAMED 
FOR PRESENT CRISIS

I

/

New Low Price Records for 
1 Year Reached by Chi

cago and Alton

MONTREAL LIST IS
EXTREMELY QUIET Advocates of Another Plebi

scite Are. Called Unfriendly 
to Temperance.Atlantic Sugar, Only Active 

Issue, Yields a Point 
After Opening. By D. LEO DOLAN 

Staff correspondent of The Tlmee-Star
FREDERICTON. April 20—In 
* rather pointed language the 
New Brunswick Temperance Al
liance in a statement issued to
day takes direct issue with much 
of comment made by Hon. Dr.* 

dr. Charles G. abbot, W. F.l Roberts, minister of
director of the Smithsonian Inetl. health, during his discussion of 
tution’e astrophysics! observatory, prohibition while speaking in the 
will lead an expedition that will r , , , , ,1 .a. i ,
travel half way around the earth budget debate in the house last
measuring the heat df the sun In the week, 
interest of long-range weather fore- The Alliance, while expressing ap- 
casting. Observations will continue predation of the members of the
for four years' and will be taken Legislature who have been in favor of
under auaplqea of the National Geo. giving the prohibitory law a fair and

•graphic Society. Dr. Abbot is shown honest trial before bringing about an- 
above with a measuring instrument other plebiscite, declares It regards as 
known as k silver disk pyrliellomet- ,unfriendly to prohibition those speeches

which favor the plebesdte idea.

NEW YORK, April 21.—Stock prices 
drifted downward at the opening of 
today’s market. Chicago and Alton 
common and preferred established ,new 
i3Vr prices for the year at 9, and 6 
reflectively. Maxwell B. and Baldwin

§g
- . . - -

Ü/
erch opened a point lower. American 
SiSgar, wjiich was weak yesterday, ral
lied a point, and American Can moved 
up %.

\

Quiet In Montreal
MONTREAL, April 21—Trading 

was quiet at the opening of today’s 
stock market, Atlantic Sugar being the 
only issue to appear in board lots. 
After opening up half at 3Hi, it eased 
quickly off to 30'A. The balance of the 
list did not represent more than SO 
shares in all.

or.
Cable Transfers

MONTREAL, April 21.—Cable
transfers 479J/i.

CABINET BLAMED
Brokers* Opinions While the greater portion of the

NEW YORK, April 21—Hornblower: statements makes spedal reference tS 
"See no reason to disturb long pull com- Hon Dr Roberts’ speech on the bud- 
mitments. Would expect railroad Is
sues t6 continue strong during early part 
of this week, especially -as active ac
cumulation appears to continue in many 
Issues.1 *

Hutton:—"Feel hopeful about immed-

NEW YORK MARKET.
get, the Alliance also takes occasion 
to hand out some further criticism of 
the Government as a whole and takes a 
slight jab at Hon. Fred Magee and 

late market and think the way is open others, who have asserted that the 
again for profitable trading operations." New Brunswick Temperance Alliance

--------------- - i.» ___________ should pay more attention to educating
the people along the lines of temper-

NEW YORK, April" 21. 
noon.Stocks to ié

American Can 
Am Locomotive 
Ualdwln Locomotive. .114% 
baltimore & Ohio .... 74% 74
Bethlehem Steel .... 41% 41% 41%
General Motors ..............74% 74% 7411
Kênnecott Copper ... 47% 47% 47%
Radio Common .............61%' 60 60%

40% 40% 40%
45% 45% 45%

116% 116% 116% 
144 144 14t
139% 139% 139%
122 119% 121%

MONTREAL MARKET.

High/ Low Noon 
174% z173% 173%
124 124 124

113% 112%
74

T Closing Stock Market
ance.

The statement, which was formu- 
the market during the last half of ses- late(i t a meeting of the Alliance 
slon seemed to indicate that a consider* lateQ ,.at a meeting 
able part p£. ttye selling at the opening executive, follows :
Was for short ' account. Maxwell B., “After careful consideration of some 
however, remained heavy duriflj the 0f the speeches made by Hon. Dr. 
whole session, closing at only a moder.- -ai.-- mpmherc nf theate rally from the low of the day. Roberts and oth* members of the

Specialties were taken hold of, notably Legislature, it was decided to_„publish 
Coco Cola, which crossed par on reports the following statement: 
of Increased business. There was good «nphic executive desires to nlace on buying of Frisco Common, but on the «™re^«tinn nf the
other hand the low priced rails were record its great appreciation ot the 
heavy in sympathy with the weakness members of the Legislature who have 
of St. Paul issues. All sorts of rumors SDOken in favor of giving the prohibi- 
are current in regard to the re-organiz- lo1„ fot_ -nj hnnest trial beforealien of that company, and the con- tory law a fair and honest trial Before 
census of opinion is that it will be of a entailing the trouble and expense in- 
very drastic nature. Oils have been volved in calling on another plesbiscite 
rather heavy, as they have for some «regent wmdrtionsdays prfst. Until better news Is re- tinder prC9ent <”namonS- 
ceived in regard to production and the 
surplus on hand, it is not likely that 
there will be- mtfch improvement In 
these mocks. • Money was easy all -day- 
at .3^%. ^ !

NEW YORK. April 20—The action of
Rubber ..........
fcStudebaker . 
U S Steel ..
C. P. R.............
Union Pacific 
Woolworth .

MONTREAL., April 21. 
Stocks to 12 noon.

High T.ow Noon
Atlantic Sugar Com .. 31% 29 29*4
Brazilian ...........................  52 51% 52
Canada Car Com .... 45
Detroit United
Smelting ............
>punish River Pfd ...110
Textile ............................... 71
Winnipeg Com ............. 43

45 45
8 8 8

69%

1 119

43%
I SEEMED UNFRIENDLY

“We regard as unfriendly to prohibi
tion the speeches made in favor of an
other plebiecite.The Government by it* 
neglect to enforce the prohibitory law 
has given ground to so discredit It, so 
that, if possible, it might be brought 
Into such disrepute as to enable its op
ponents to obtain a verdict from the 
people against the prohibitory law and 
in favor of Government control.

“The Alliance knowing the difficult 
position in which Hon. Dr. Roberts 
found himself as a member of the 
Government, have carefully refrained 
from saying or doing anything to ham
per him in his work, and they fail to 
understand his' attitude towards this 
Alliance as sho

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
—"--------— - €Hl€AOO, JAprtt-*1.- --:
To 12 noon.

May wheat 
Jnl y wheat 
September wheat ,...134% 131% 1*3% 

110% 109% 109%
113% 113 113
113% 113 113

The closing was somewhat irregular, 
hut in the main strong with sentiment 
mixed. Sales 1.256.100.

High Low Noon 
161 15b 150%
141% 139% 139% LIVINGSTON & CO.

May corn .... 
Jitiy corn .... 
St ptember corn BUSINESS LOCALS

*
Take my advice. ‘ $6141-4-28WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, April 21. UNGARÇ CARPET CLEANING
’Phone M. 88 and have that carpet 

'55% 155% or rug cleaned at a small cost of 6
130% 130% 130% cents Per >ard- 

51 51% 51%
62% 52% 61%
51% 51% 50%

To 12 noon.
High Low Noon

May wheat .. 
July wheat .. 
October wheat 
May oats .... 
July oats . 
October oats

159

4-28

Take my advice. 16141-4-28
tw in his speech.

DOCTOR CENSURED.St. David’s superfluity sale, Church 
gymnasium roqjn, Thursday 10 a.ra. 
Open Wednesday for donations.

Current Events
NEW YORK. April 21—Sinclair Cons, 

year ended Dec. 31, surplus $10,390,970 
before depreciation and depletion, but 
after income tax, against $10,000,624 in 
1123. After deducting reserve for vari
ous charges deficit was $2,149,268, 
against deficit of $1,289,042 previous 
year.

Annual meeting today American Loco
motive, Cand O., Maxwell Motors, 
Pierce Arrow, Timkens, U. S. Rubber.

Willys Overland directors today.
Hupp. Motors operating at highest 

rate in history.
Tidewater Oil directors pr 

splitting shares into four no par 
$100 par.

“The doctor states he is in favor of 
another prebiscite to determine whether 
the province should reta'n prohibition 
or adopt government control. Three 
plebiscites have already been taken, one 
in 1898, another in 1920, and one in 
1921, and according to Dr. Roberts’ 
own statements, the government has 
entirely failed in its duty to enforce 
the law. The doctor promises after 
another plebiscite is taken and found 
to be in favor of the law, if the gov
ernment should not then enforce it, he 

jyould resign. If Dr. Roberts had taken 
such a step when he found the prohibi
tory law was not being enforced after 
the last plebiscite, then every self re
specting man would have applauded his 
action. He could hardly fail to know 
that whilst the previous plebiscite was 
pending, the government of which he 

a member,: sent a man to British 
investigate 

control and paid a firm of lawyers in 
Fredericton for drafting a bill that 
would have destroyed the prohibitory 
law and given the province government 
control, which means the open Âtle of 
liquors for beverage purpbses ; in spite 
o#-the fact that a, majority of the mem
bers of the government had pledged 
themselves to suppor prohibition. It 
was only because there were enough 
loyal members in the House who re
fused to be parties to such a measure 
that the plan failed.

facts at first hand.

16122-4-22

The Ketepec-Morna Outing Associa
tion cary party, Wednesday evening, 
April 22, Temple Building,- Main St.

16142-4-22

SHAKESPEARE'S BIRTHDAY!
Scenes, in costiime, 

chant of Venice.”
Church Hall, Thursday and Fridaÿ at 
8.18. Tickets 60c., at Nelson’s.

from the “Mer-
Musicale, Knox

/ sed
one

ropo 
for <

16117-4-23
Morning Stock Letter

NEW YORK, April 21—Although ad
vanced for reasons peculiar to theim 
tendency yesterday was downward and 
sentiment continues to be somewhat 
pessimistic. Steel was heavy on ac
count of the remarks made by Judge 
Gary at the annual meeting. They put 
an end to the idea that has been some
what prevalent that the company might 
In the near future make a distribution 
of Its surplus to the stockholders.

Sugar stocks were heavy, It being 
feared that the hopes of a six or pos
sibly an 8% dividend on the common 
stock of American Sugar would not be 
realized. An outbreak of heavy liquid
ation in St. Paul took tjie street by sur
prise and had a tendency to cause sell
ing In other rails, especially those of the 
Sower priced roads. There Is some talk 
Snt Industrial Alcohol being put on a 
dividend basis In the near future. The 
earnings are said to be the largest In 
its history. An Increase In So. Cali
fornia was also among the various rum
ors Public participation remains small.

LIVINGSTON

WOMEN WILL TENDER.
Every housewife in Saint John is 

requested to tender for the purchase 
of tlie brand new “Enterprise Magic” 
Range now on exhibition in the win
dow of Emerson Brothers, Ltd., 28 
Germain street.yo

was 
Columbia to government

SACRED CANTATA 
“Christ and His Soldiers” (John 

Farmer), St. James Church Tomorrow 
(Wednesday) evening at 8 p. m. Spec
ially augmented choir of 40 voices, as
sisted by following soloists: Miss Aud
rey Hunter, soprano ; Mrs. W. S. Har
rison, contralto; Clarence Girvan, bari
tone, and Chester Bourne, tenor. Miss 
Bessie Farmer; organist; Mr. James 
Browne, director. Silver collection.

10148—4—22

& CO. Cathedral To Receive
Bulk of N. Y. Estate “The doctor seems much troubled 

because members of this executive, he 
says, ‘have been found invidiously in 
attendance at the sessions of the legis
lature.’ If they are to give the people 
information concerning the attitude of 
the members of the House in regard 
to prohibition, surely it is best for them 
to get the information they need at 
first hand. They should be piraised 
rather than blamed for this.

“Then we arc blamed by him for 
denouncing the government instead of 
educating the people. Perhaps the doc
tor can show us how we can tell the 
truth abourthe maladministration of 
the prohibitory law, and not blame the 
government. He did not succeed in 
doing it in his own speech, whatever 
might have been his purpose, and we 
have failed in the same way. Both the 
doctor and ourselves find this cannot

NEW YORK, April 21.—The will of 
Mrs. Kate Bainbridge Murray, who 
died dn April 16, leaves the residue of 
her estate of more than $100,000 to the 
Cathedral of St. John the Divine and 
makes bequests to several charities. She 
was tlie widow of Hamilton Murray, 
whe lived abroad. The Will, which has 
been filed in the Surrogates’ court, cuts 
off all relatives.

Rev. Arthur H. Judge, D. D., Rector 
Emeritus of the Church of St. Mat
thew and St. Timothy, receives $5,000; 
the New York Hospital, $5,000; Vic
toria Home for Aged British Men and 
Women, at Staten Island, $10,000, and 
the American Female Guardians So
ciety and H6me for the Friendless, 
$12,000.

Mrs. Murray made no explanation 
for her "failure to provide for relatives 
except to say in the will, “For good 
and sufficient reasons I have not made 
any gifts to any heirs or next of kin.” 
It was said that her next of kin are 
half-brothers. Many friends In America 
and England, where Mrs. Murray was 
born, will receive legacies.

Preferred
Shares

The return is higher 
than from bonds as 
a rule. You can 
make safe selections 
from our current 
offerings.
We suggest for you® 
consideration —

FRASER COMPANIES 
7% Preferred

,PRICE BROTHERS 
1 <$H% Preferred

be done.
STATEMENT REPUDIATED.

“We are not prepared to accept the 
statement of several of the speakers 
who claimed that the alliance had neg
lected the work of temperance educa
tion, and that temperance people gen
erally were guilty of the same neglect. 
It might fairly be asked of our critics 
just what they themselves have done 

LONDON, April 21.—In a thousand in this direction. No doubt more could 
years, Dr. Fournier JJ’Albe says, there have been done, if everybody had done 
will be no" domestic servants, and that I their full duty, our critics included, 
a woman’s frock will go into a vest “Some forms of temperance work 
rocket.

Send for special cir
culars and prices.

!

Royal Securities
'corporation
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DISTRESSING
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Terribli affliction quickly relievid 
by “Fruit-a-tites",

fx

»

mi

IALBERT 
^ YOUNG

“Eight years ago Y was laid up 
with inflammatory rheumatism, 
eearcely able to move hand or foot. 
There was Kidney Trouble, miser
able Indigeation and Liver diffi- 
ciMties. As soon as I began ta use 
“Fruit-a-tives”, I could see an im
provement. I was relieved of my 
Constipation and Liver trouble, 
and have been 100% better of 
Rheumatism and Kidney Disease” 
—-Mrs. Albert Young, 39 N. As- 
pland St, Worcester, Maas.

“Fruit-a-tives” combine the con
centrated essence of luscious fruits 

\irlth valuable tonics. They restore 
the kidneys and liver to normal 
action, increase the flow of gas
tric juices, and mgke the digestion 
complete and natural 
and 50c at all dealers.

again. 2*.

many Good Templar Lodge; or Divi
sions of the Sons of Temperance as for- 
.merly. 'that is owing largely to chang
ed conditions of society. But the W. 
C. T. U„ The Women’s Institues, The 
Sons, of Temperance, Good Templars, 
The Temple of Honor, the Catholic, 
Temperance Societies, and other organi
zations are all doing educative -work 
of a far reaching character. The school! 
and churches were pever doing more 
in the way of temperance education 
than today. By the press, bÿ speech, 
and in numerous other ways the tem
perance alliance is contributing its full 
share In the work of temperance edu
cation.

MAGEE W.tSTING PITY.
“Hon. Mr. Magee and some other 

government members are wasting 
their pity when they say they fear 
‘The Alliance is losing ground in the 
province.’

“Since last October 1,400 members 
have joined the alliance, and branch
es of the alliance have been organized- 
throughout the province. Over 4,800 
bulletins have been sent out -this, 
month. The convention held on March" 
19 was one of the very best ever held. 
Evidently our critics are not in touch 
with our work.

l‘It is satisfactory to learn from the 
doctor’s advice given to the alliance 
in his speech that he is in full sym
pathy with the purpose of the 
in endeavoring to secure the nomina
tion and election of representatives 
from all the political parties who are 
in favor of prohibition, and we look 
forward to his active assistance in tlie 
coming election to carry out that pur
pose.”

alliance

COUNCIL WORKS FOR 
ABATTOIR PROJECT
Board of Trade Men in Matter 

of Securing Industry For 
x Saint John.

, The council of the Board of Trade 
yesterday appointed a special commit
tee to look into the matter of establish
ing an abattoir and pork packing plant 
in New Brunswick, with a view to 
having it located in this city. There 

report of a move to have it 
placed in Westmorland county. This 
committee is composed of Lieut.-Col. 
A. E, Massie, vice president of the 
board, G. L. Warwick, G. E. Bqrbour, 
A. F. Blake and A. H. Wetmorel 

A message pointing out the advan
tages of Saint John for an industry of 
this'kind has been sent to Hon. P. J. 
Veniot, Hon. W. E. Foster, R. T. 
Hayes, Hop. W. F. Roberts, W. E. 
Scully, Dr. L. M. Curren and A. F. 
Bentley, members of the local legisla
ture.
Was Coachman For

was a

Late Col. Tucker
Soren Hanson, aged 80 years, died at 

the home of his son, Walter Hanson, 
Delhi street, yesterday, after an ex
tended illness. Mrs. Hanson died 
nearly four years ago. Mr. Hanson 
was born in Copenhagen, Denmark, and 
came to this country when 20 years 
old. He as in the service of the late 
Colonel J. J. Tucker for 20 years, 
acting as coachman. After the death 
of Colonel Tucker, he went to Little 
-River, where he resided for some years 
with his son George, who still lives 
there on a farm. Besides his son 
George, he leaves two other sons, Lee 
and Walter, with whom li^ lived lat
terly, and one daughter, Mrs. Mallei 
Brown, of Queen street. Ten grand
children also survive Vhe ifunoriil 
will be held tomorrow afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from his late residence 
to the Methodist burying-ground. 
Rev. R. Taylor MeKim will conduct 
the services.

TO MUCH JUSTICE
MANCHESTER, Eng., April 21.—A 

man accidentally threw a rock through 
a shop window here. The next day ,he 
appeared before a magistrate and asked 
that he be sent to prison for two 
months.

DIES IN 18-INCH POOL
SWANSEA, Eng., April 21.—John 

Edwards, 72, was found drowned in 
18 inches of water. He is believed to 
have suffered a paralytic stroke and 
fell into the shallow pool.

(TIVE your Waste Paper, Boots, 
V-S Shoes, Cast-off Clotting, Met
als, Discarded Furniture, eta, to
THE SALVATION ARMY

And.help the poor and needy. 
Phone Main 1661. 4-»

|POOR DOCUMENT!
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Look for the Name

“BRAYLCY”
It*s the Sign of Quality.
HERBINE BITTERS

The best Spring Tonic. 
Our fathers and mothers ui£d
it

SYRUP of WHITE
PINE and TAR

for coughs and throat afflic
tions.

STURGEON OIL 
UNIMENT

A Standard Canadian Lini
ment.
have the best.

You might as well

Ask your druggist for
BRAYLEY’S

The Brayley Drug
Company, Limited, 

Saint John, N. B.

SI,000.00

WE ARE GIVING ONE THOUSAND 
DOLLARS FOR A TRADE NAME 

FOR WELSH HARD COAL J
!

EVERY TON OF WELSH YOU TAKE 
DELIVERY OF GIVES YOU ONE 

CHANCE OF WINNING \

TELEPHONE MAIN 1913
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4-20-t.f.
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CONQUERORS 0F__L0CAL BASKETBALL STARS LEAVE FOR COASt1
mSTlIT
ON LONG TBIPl 
SEEKING TITLE

m
i

>

Commercial Bowling Tournament Starts Tonight 
Along The Sport Trail BOWLING POIZES

. '»

on Imperial Alleysa.

: . z.
Woman Rider Defeats Men IEIGHT TEAMS 

ILL COMPETE 
FOB THE TBOPHÏ

By RAY HANSEN

PRESENTED IT /^jyHILE IT occasioned no great surprise it was with keen regret 
that local fans learned that Clarence “Quip” Moore had been 

let out by Worcester. When reports came through that SO players 
were seeking berths on the club it was taken for granted that a young 
Canadian would have as much chance to make good as that proverbial 
snow ball. There is no denying that ode of his biggest handicaps is 
his size, but at the same time Moore Is a strong and natural hitter 
and if given a chance to get his eye on the ball would undoubtedly 
have made some of the other aspirants travel some to keep in his class. 
It is not fair to expect any youngster to leave here handicapped for 
want of practise and beat out two score of Yankees playing thèlr 
game in their own back yard.
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f\Journey Takes Them 

From Coast To 
Coast L#■: i--VI
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Up

Louis Jacobson Had 
High Average For 

Season

fix:he Rideap basketball team qf Ot- 
a, champions of the Eastern Sec- 
of the Canadian Basketball Asso

ciation, will play the Vancouver five 
in Vancouver on April 28 and 30 for 
the national Dominion championship, 
according to an announcement issued 
jointly by President Race of the Cana
dian Basketball Association and by 
thic British Columbia Basketball Asso-1 
elation. The team is now en route 
West and will stop off In Winnipeg 
for an exhibition game. Another ex
hibition is planned for Edmonton on 
the way to the coast.

A Long Journey.
When the Rideaus complete their 

trip to Vancouver, they will have 
completed one of the longest journeys 
In quest of an amateur championship 
ever made in Canada. In winning the 
Eastern championship, the Ottawa 
quintette was forced to travel to the 
Atlantic Coast, playing the final in 
Saint John, so that when they arrive 
In Vancouver they will have treked 
completely across the continent, in 

/ addition to the mileage covered from 
Ottawa to Saint John.

Expenses Are Heavy.
Basketball critics throughout the Do

minion are singing the praises of the 
Rideau team in Its determined bid for 
a national title, for in addition to, the 
'time consumed In travel, it is also 
probable that the players will be forced 
to. bear some of the expenses them- 

^jSelves. Under provisions made by the 
^basketball authorities, the Rideaus 
.will receive expenses for four days In 
Vancouver, buj this arrangement still 

’left some $400 short, which had to be 
■ raised by the players. , By staging ex
hibition games in Ottawa most of this ■ à........

‘“'‘SwL McAULEY SEVENTH «■»*« south End
--------  Team. To Enter

1Î5Û1S^ wrUTttî: "’"Sf”?* Hhd. ,<tood
Most of the players are still In theti Snowing in The Boston the Qty Baseball League was
teens and none has yet attained his Marathon. last evening at which plans

1 majority. For all of their youth, howtj *______ were made for the domine season
ever, the Ottawa players have shown t, . * sof*
themselves to be remarkably steady un- Charles L. Mellor of Chicago won * * 0eti~ed to nteD<* »n invi-

> der f^re and a well-drilled and speedy thé Boston Marathon yesterday His t*ti0n to team* which 
aggrqtaüon. .The team is captained -time was 2 hours. 38 mins. 8S sec. P°“rf ** S™* End W» last
by A. Charbonneau, and the" other# ru„„„ H ■ , year to enter the Qtv Lea vu,

!on the squad are Don Young, trimS**?** Hl f?emar was second and ' ifi.-.i T61*"*’
, I-aishley, Svd Cook, Ed otodwhv ïfrank Zttn* t*ra- Victor McAuley of “VhLcvep* fit nay of them
3 Eric Kilpatrick, Eric Nlcol and Jake Nova Scotia was seventh and Silas Winning the championship they

McLellan of Hants County, M, S. fin- would be eligible to play off for
Ws. iTmL M8CA,^y’He T 8 tbe PrTrfndal «^ Maritime titles.
Spurs,. mins. 8 secs. He ltd from A r„.ifa, m.etln. a. . .
Hie 18th mUe until the 17t£&t »ea U *»
dropped back" to fourth pla_

Nearly all of the runners complained 
of the numbing cold which, they said, 
half paralysed their limbs. Mellor said 
that the cold did not affect.,him seri
ously except td numb his arms and 
hands. “I just ran the best race I 
could” he said afterwards, "and when 
Démar did not pass me near the end 
I was encouraged.”

to A Championship Held By 
The T. S. Simms 

Quintette

mi
...

. ■
ti own

1:: ::I m• •as*
REPORTS FROM Europe are disquieting, but they have 

nothing on the war clouds which are hovering over the 
South End League ball park. A scrap of paper started 
thing in Belgium and it is said to be a few scraps of paper in 
the form of amateur ,cards, which are responsible for the 
controversy in the local baseball league.

• '*••*
’J'HE STAR OF Mysterious Billy Smith dimmed by 

absence from the pugilistic firmament burst forth 
splendor recently when his step-son won the National amateur boxing 
championship of the United States. Many old timers still recall Smith’s 
great battles and undoubtedly 
Haent of his step-son. Although
shodld be a college man and not a follower of fistianna he 
sponsible for instilling the love of the padded arena into his youthful 
brain. He taught him the science of self defense. Smith lived in this 
city for many years and it is not an uncommon thing to hear his 
brought up when famous boxing bouts are recalled.

* • • • •
7*HE EXHIBITION authorities would do well to ghre heed to 

the suggestions of local enthusiasts regarding the con- 
. struction of a racing track. It may or may not be impracticable 
to build one at their present site, hut one thing is certain, sug
gestions of this kind are always worth serious consideration.

* *
LOCAL BOWLING FANS wlU ündoubtedly eagerly await reports 

from Eastport where the big tournament is now on. Saint John 
has a strong representation in Black’s and the Y. M. C. I. teams and 
it can be taken for granted one or both teams will make a bid for 
the trophy. This tournament has been conducted for many years and 
is considered the candle pin classic pf the Maritime Provinces and 
Eastern Maine.

The Young Men’s Hebrew Associa
tion held it’s annual banquet in the 
vestry rooms of the Synagogue last eve
ning, about 75 members of the asse
rtion being present. Miss Rebecca 
Brody, of Mount Allison University, 
rendered several pleasing violin selec
tions in her usual excellent manner and 
she was ably accompanied by M. C.
Ewing.

After the members had done justice 
to the repast, served by an efficient 
committee of ladies, the chairman, Eli 
Boyaner proposed a toast to The King 
which was responded with musical 
honors. A toast to Lord Balfour 
next on the programme and was fol
lowed by a toast to “Our Bowling 
League” being responded to by William 
Kaplansky of the Hares team.

Present * Trophy.

A beautiful cup donated by Eli Boy
aner, President of the Association, was 
presented by him to Captain Harris, of 
the Hares, the leading team. Mr. Boy
aner stressed the necessity of good clean 
competition in all lines of sport and 
complimented the Hares on being the 
first winners of the "Bovaner Cup,”
Captain Harris voiced the appreciation 
of his team in winning the trophy for 
the first time. Mitchell Bernstein, then 
proposing a toast to “Our President,” 
eulogized the efforts that Mr. Boyaner

“soci“tlo.n a"d The opening matches of the club

Prize Winners last night when a lumber of games
The prize for the highest average of Tn SftW

the season was won by Louis Jacobson doubles I T MeTweH „!“i m*. ”£X<f In the American League yesterday Philadelphia 
Zi-yjW? f- »y MleW! KSkL; A. V* O-v-I-I PM ib nth «**'- Hr ■

KKSÏK îïi'rï'WUi sk T‘S t ‘"ri ? m"‘; rn™h"v":
ft. th, hl,i, Ihrr, t MU“ U' W"*" IWI> !“■»• [«* Mb,,,

SAÏr-ï CSE WUi, B. W,b ÏÏTÏk'Ai
Hares K W Enstrln of th» Fnt h son and Mrs. T. M. Murphy beat Mrs. lost the game for the home team, theCohen' ofttuT KayT and H StLnofth, LVY" Wri»ht and Mi“ L. Olive 15-9, winning fun being forced in on four
Foxes these being presented bv A 16—consecutive bases on balls. Ty Cobb 
Stem,' I. J. Goldberg, A. Smith and jj# T™?- u J" "^ehisArit appearance oj the season
A. Brownberg.IsadowAmdur presented “d r I •n^fflioea‘HIa.rr>r Fow,er at the Plkte when he batted in the 
the consolation prize to L. N. Harri* “"l?" ’ ^ ÜT'“,th for P,tcbcr HollOWtty" He re-
and Barney Fox presented a token to LTÎ b= °<l celved a pass-
the secretary of the league. L G "'«toesday night when all members . St. Louis fandqpi was enthusiastic
Slovit. i* ■ the club are requested to be present, today over the performances of its

_ AV . _ : ! ~ ___ betting stars, Rogers Hornsby and
I Ilf'AI DAVÇ rXlTCD George Sisler. After a slow start,
LUvilL ^ DU 1U En 1 ER the Cards’ second baseman came to

’ the fore with four hard drives out of 
five times at\ bat, one of the smashes 

[ being his first homer of the season.
By gathering two hits yesterday, Sisler 
maintained a record of having hit 
safely in every game so far this year.

Yesterday’s results folio* :

Arrangements have been completed 
for the Commercial Bowling tourna
ment to be started on the Imperial 
alleys tonight. The tournament 
started two years ago and the large 
silver trophy, emblematic of th* cham
pionship, was at that time won by a 
team representing the C. P. R. l.-ssi 
year the T. S. Simms quintette 
the championship and are now ^find
ing their title and the cup. - % 

The following is a list of the (earns 
entered, their numbers and the scedulei 

. No. 1 
. No. 2 
. No. 3 
. No. 4 
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T. S. Simms .......
C. P. R..................
N. B. Telephone .
Ford Motor Co. ...
Corona .................
Purity Dairy .......
Workmen’s Com. Board 
Pendfis ......................
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DownHrrr.e,andth*M™lrB«m"^,h.,0nthe of the Ea.t Down Harrier, at Bright” County
Thompson T^^m;tnma^r.T.ti i.6nngth.ally0tt0n' " eh0W" tekin" the '”d and W""am

name . No. 7 
. No. 8

Schedule
! April 21 

April 22 
April 23 .... 
April 24
April 27 ......
April 28 
April 29 
April 30 ....
May 1 .........
May 4 .........

.........  1x2

..........5x6
........ 1x3
........5x7
.......  1x4
........3x6
........2x5
........4x6
..... 2x6 
........4x5

BADMINTON TY COBB WALKED IN 
FIRST TRIP TO PLATE

* * »

St. Jude's Club Hold Tourna
ment—All Matches Well 

Contested. / ' May 1x6
May j
May fCleveland Wins Fifth Straight Game And Head 

Athletics—Sisler and Hornsby 
Batting Well

4x7
1x5

MOULSON TEMPLE MEETS.
Mou Ison Temple, No. 14, Pythian 

Sisters at its meeting last night in 
Pythian Castle made plans for hold
ing a celebration of the anniversary of 
its organization in May,

Want a Job? Use the want ad. page

&■ % .500
.400
.250
.286Î

ÎM x Postponed games.
National.

New York at Brooklyn, rain. 
Philadelphia at Boston, wet grounds 

and cold weather.

TKanish
qjo^3eat&
3 Blemished

1 com-
American.

Boston at New York, rain. • 
Washington at Philadelphia, rain.

International
Syracuse at Jersey City, rain. 
Rochester at Baltimore, rain.

at
Skin eroptions are Usually but 
manifestations of hidden forces 
at work below the surface. A 
good complexion comes frfem 
within, not from without. You 
must look after your liver and 
keep your system clear.

; Jameson.
Y. M.H.A. Work

$ Want to sell Some Furniture 
<i the want ad. page.

i Take my advice.

The toast to “Odr Association”I Fredericton Makes 
Plans For Baseball

was
proyosed by A. Ralph Isaacs, Secretary 
of the Y. M. H. A. Mr. Isaacs spoke 
of the activities of the Y. M. H. A,, 
of the season and made special refer
ences to the splendid attendance at the 

■ . ---------------------------------- - I gymnasium daises and the satisfactory

FIHELD WINS TITLE ; — ,' a- asspsasrspAS æ ïæs
towards the athletic and literary lines ed arenh, left this morning in charge
from htLm nÜ hr “"il' °btai,nea of three promising young amateS? 

tbe™‘ B.en G.ue.s, "It1 replying, scrappers, who wlU compete for hon-
PAHH a,mv m H" A- ors in the Nova Scotia Provincial

Addresses on Y. M H. A. work, amateur championships to be staged 
.™ere given by A. Babb, principal of by the St. Mary’s Athletic club at 

. ”ebre7 ^'0°'; MtX Marcus, honor/ Halifax tomorrow and Thursday 
ary president of the Y M. H. A and nights. The Saint John boxers

President of the Share) Murray Young, in the 112 pound 
dek Congregation. class; Harvey Lunney, 118 pound
Musical numbers were supplied by class, and Reg. Harper, 185 pound 

Rev. Mendelblatt, Archie Evans and class. v
Jack Margolian and a wrestling mate 
was held between Walter Evans ana 
H. Eterett. The pleasant evening was 
brought to a close with the singing of 
God Save the King and Hatikvoh.

«**?«* 
mentathres wA b 

the teams invited.

16141-4-28 expected rep- 
present fromm Young, Lunney and Harper 

Leave For Halifax For Box 
ing Championships.

II

FULL OF ACHES 
AND PAINS

: pREDERICTONS basebaU this 

season will probabjy be fur
nished by home players, unless 
plans whereby a professional team 
operating as a traveling organiza
tion the rest of the time will play 
here one day each week.

Preparations 
way for organization of a league 
composed entirely of home play- 

The proposition calls for

’ BEECHAM’S PILLS
.

L remove the surplus bile and bring 
back the natural color to the 
complexion; they expel the pois
onous products of imperfect di
gestion and banish disorder, the 
cause of facial blemishes; they 
tone up the system and give the 
skin a healthful bloom.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Toronto 2, Reading 1. 

Toronto 12, Reading 8. 
Newark 5, Buffalo 4.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Defeats Bert Schneider For Wel
terweight Crown—Kid Roy 

Given Decision.

W French Champion To
Make American Debut

I Toronto Mother Found Relief by 
Taking Lydia L Pinkluun’s 

Vegetable Compound

Toronto, Ontario.—“I have found 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 

! pound a splendid medicine to take be- 
v ; fore and after confinement. A small 

book was put in my door one day ad
vertising Lydia E. Pinkham’s medi- 

j cinea, and as I did not feel at all well at 
’ the time I went and got a bottle of 
! Vegetable Compound right away. I 
" soon began to notice a difference in 
’ my general health. I was full of aches 
• and pains at the time and thought I 
, had every complaint going, but I can 
. truthfully aay your medicine certainly 

did me, good. I can and will speak 
highly of it, and I know it wifi do 
other women good who are sick and 
riling if they will only give it a fair 
trial. Lydia E. Pinkham’s liver Pilla 
are splendid for constipation. You are 
welcome to use my letter if you think 
it will help any one.”—Mrs. Harry 

1 Westwood, 648 Quebec Street, Tew' 
rente, Ontario.

Tbe expectant mother ia wise if she 
considers carefully this statement of 
Mrs, Westwood. It is but one of a 
great many, all telling the same etory 
—beneficial résulta.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound is especially adapted for use 
during this period. The experience of 
other women who haVe found this med
icine a blessing is proof of its great 

v JBçrrç» Why not try it now yourself îmssi

are now under
Cleveland 5, Detroit 4. 

Chicago 11, St. Louis 10.
American League Standing 

Won. Lost.

Edouard Maecart, France’s feather
weight, who holds the European title, 
is to make his American debut ut 
Cleveland on Wednesday night. Mas- 
cart has accepted ,a bout against A1 
Corbett, following ' the withdrawal of 
Louis • (Kid) Kaplan, Meriden boxer, 
who is recognized here as the cham
pion.

Montreal, April 21.—Leo Kid
Roy, Montreal, former featherweight 
champion of the British Empire, 
awarded a decision over Bobby Garda, 
champion of the United States army, in 
their ten round feature bout here last 
night. Roy weighed 172*/a, and Garcia 
126)4. , 

Geo. Flfield, Toronto, won the Do
minion welterweight title, when he out
pointed Bert Schneider, Montreal, in a 
ten round semi-final of the card.

\ •? ers.
Sold Everywhere bt CanadaP.C.are: three teams — one to represent 

Marysville—and the league will 
probably be open to all players re
siding in the district embraced, 
regardless of their amateur stand
ing, in order to make eligible those 
players who have mingled the past 
several

Cleveland .
Philadelphia
Washington
Chicago
Detroit
New York .
Boston .......
St. Louis ..

0 1,000was
1 .800
2 .600
3 .572}
4 .333 %Slattery Kayoes Billy

McGowan In Second
3 .400
4 .200

Vi5 .167Want a Second-Hand Piano? Use 
the want ad. page. with profes-seasonsNATIONAL LEAGUE.

St. Louis 2, Chicago 1. 
Pittsburgh 4, Cincinnati 2.
National League Standing

Lost.

Great Middleweight 
Arrives In America

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., April 31.—i- 
Jack Dillon, heralded as Australia’s 
greatest middleweight since the late 
Les Darcy, arrived here yesterday 
aohard the steamship Ventura. Hë 
present. Out of 73 fights he has. 
present. Out of 7 Slights he half 
won 58.

sionals.BUFFALO, Aprii 20—Jimmy Slat
tery, Buffalo middleweight, knocked 
out Billy McGowan, of Atlanta, Ga., 
in the second round of a scheduled six 
round bout here tonight. The weights 
were: Slattery 160, McGowan 162.

‘Boils~T~—,

WEST SIDERS WINGetting Skinnier 
Every Day

EAST CHICAGO BOUT.
!k Won. P C- : CHICAGO, April 21.—Bud Taylor, 

Terre Haute, bantamweight, out- 
.429 j punched Midget Smith, New York, in 
.572 ten rounds at East Chic

may be a blood disease 
— but they certainly 
“come to a head 
quickly and heal clean
ly, when a few drops of

Cincinnati 
New York 
Chicago 
St. Louis .

2 .714
1 .800

: Bowling Tournament Among 
Employes of C. P. R. Was 

Keenly Contested.

MEETING TOMORROW.I sygo last night.
A meeting of those interested in the 

formation of a commercial " amateur 
baseball league for the coming season 
will be held in the office of A. W. 
Covey, Sydney street', tomorrow eve
ning and not this evening as previous
ly announced.

)

In a bowling match last evening be
tween two teams of C. P. R. employes, 
one representing the east and the other 
the west side, the latter won out with 
a total of 5129 against their opponents’ 
5109. The teams were composed of 20 
players. Harold Cleary had the high
est single string, 125, while Archie Mc
Donald had the highest average, 100.

—full strength—are applied every 
few hours.
Absorblne Jr. eases the pain, cleans 
the sore, destroys pus, kills all
germs and starts a 
from the bottom.
Equally good for abscesses, Old 
Sores and Ulcers, and Run-around.

$1.25 a bottle
druggists or sent postpaid by 

V. r. YOUNG INC.

Hollows in Cheeks and Neck Growing 
Deeper Every Week

Something Must Be Done and Done 
Right Now—Quick

mWant a Roomer? Use the want ad 
page.

l!

. Cktve Your Hair
u while you have hair to save // healthy healing^

VTens of thousands of thin, run-down 
men—yes, and women too—are getting 
discouraged—are giving up all hope of 
ever being able to take on flesh and look 
healthy and strong.

All such .people can stop worrying 
and start to smile and enjoy life right 

I now for McCoy’s 
Cod Liver Oil Com
pound Tablets which 
any druggist will tell 
you all about, is put
ting flesh on hosts of 
skinny folks every 
day.

One woman, tired, 
weak and discour
aged, put on 15

.. „ . /romimhjiiM* pounds in five weeks
J^jUKsE Lowe’s statement merely 1 I WStp-i Bra j I and now feels fine.

backs up what over one hundred \ rUpljP We all know that
thousand grateful Tanlac users have Jr IK If Cod Liver Oil is full 
said about this great natural tonic and f | of vitalizing, flesh
builder. Our files are packed with such producing vitamines,
testimony. J—hU hut many people

If your system is run down, if you can’t take it because
Cgn’t seem to eat or sleep, have lost of its horrible smell and fishy taste and 
weight or Suffer from trying pain, why because it often upsets the stomach, 
not let Tanlac start to bring you back McCoy’s Cod Liver Oil Compound 
to vigorous strength and health. Tablets are as easy to take as candy

No long, wretched wait to get re- and if any thin person don’t gain at 
suits! Tanlac starts right in to build least 5 pounds in 30 days yoiir drug- 
you up. It cleans the blood, revitalizes gist will give you your money back- 
digestive organs, fixes up the liver and, and only 60 cents for 60 tablets. Ask 
makes you feel like a new person.

Fo: Constipation 
Take Tanlac Vegetable Pills

%Mesmen’s
has by Ear 
the greatest 
following 
among 
shavers

Jersey City Club ^
Purchases Jim Roberts

at
tesher JSiurse

Praises Tanlac
Lyman Building Montreal

W5s: GOINS I 
aunoMwaiintir\ *

JERSEY CITY, N. J., April 21.- 
Manager Pat Donovan, of the Jersey 
City International League club, yester
day announced the purchase from the 
Brooklyn Nationals of James Roberts, 
a right hand pitcher, last season with 
the Little Rock club.

When You latch Co*d 
Rub on Musterole"A* a nurse I have seen many 

marvelous results from Tanlac. 
For anaemia, nervousness, stom
ach trouble and building up the 
system after operations I 
elder Tanlac great I” Mrs. K. M. 
Lowe, Walnut Park, CaL

w
GOING ! ! 

•UHOM MU UVC ITs» <v
Musterole is easy to apply and it gets 

in its guuu work right away. Often it 
prevents a cold from turning into “flu” 
or pneumonia. Just apply Musterole 
with the fingers. It does all the good 
work of grandmothei’î mustard plaster 
without the blister.

Musterole is a clean white ointment 
made of oil of mustard and oxher home 
simples. It is recommended by many 
doctors and nurses. Try Musterole for 
sore throat, cold on the chest, rheuma
tism, lumbago, pleurisy,stiff neck, bron
chitis, asthma, neuralgia, congestion 

s and aches of the back and joints

V
ifcon-

Tom Sharkey Will
Return To Ring £8 »*»*By its scientific process of absolute 

beard softening: (dermutation) it has 
won favor with men who have tough 
beards. Mennen’s works always the 
same under all conditions and tem
peratures, and in hard or soft water.

i

BS)SAN DIEGO, April 21. — Tom 
Sharkey, veteran of 

historic boxing match, who has 
been away from the game for \ 
years, has taken out a boxing 
license and will return to the ring 
again.

! many a
)

I Baldness may be prevented, but seldom cured.
At the very first symptom of trouble, usually 
dandruff or itching scalp, begin the use of 
Newbro’s Herpicide. Scientifically 
pounded to destroy the cause of hair loss, 
Herpicide quickly eradicate* dandruff, checks 
falling hair and develops new hair-strength and 
vigor. Do not delay. Herpicide is sold at all / 
dnig counters. Applications at any barber shop.

pain
sprains, sore muscles, bruises chilblains' 
frosted feet—colds of all sorts. Seldom 
fails to deliver results. 40c. and 76c., at 
all druggists.

The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd., 
Montreal.

A dusting off with Mennsn Talcum 
for Men completes the perfect shave 
or refreshing bath.SUN FIRES THIS GUN. com-Prlces

At All 
Druggists

Mennen Shaving

Mennen Talcum 
tor Men............. .

Mennen Skin Balm 50c

M^nn^nLISBON, Portugal, April 21—The 
sun automatically fires a sun gun ex
actly at noon each day at Cintra, 20 
miles from here. 7

i

Wassons two stores, Ross Drug Co., 
Wm. Hawker & Sons, or any live phar
macist anywhere.

But he sure to get McCoy’s, the ori
ginal and genuine, and hear in mind 
that for thin, sickly kids they are won- 

I derful—a very sickly child—age 9,
gained 12 nounda In 7

By a convex lens 
arrangement, the sun’s rays arc focus
sed at noon on- the touchhole of the 
cannon, and thus it is automatically 
fired by Old King Sol himself.

35c

StMI/lflQ ÇRÇRM 125cTANLAC A
6

FOI* VOKR //JEALTH month* Offices to Let. Sr* the want ad. page.
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Under-Arm Bags
Hat Bags. . . . . . .
Boston Bags....
All Wool Auto Rugs... 
Shopping Bags. . . . . . . . .

$425
.......$1.98

... $4.65
75c.

EXTRA! EXTRA!
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Richard talmadge
ON UNIQUE SCREEN

m
FRANK HARRINGTON 
SCORES BIG SUCCESS

poise, strength and dramatic power to 
his role and Miss Harris fits into the 
story like a cameo. Kerry is his dash
ing, daring self and Miss Brent as 
Lolairc, is beautiful, sincere and con
vincing.

Tlie atmosphere which has been 
created for this picture is authentic 
and beautiful. It contributes a very 
pleasing background for a picture that 
is as strong as the book itself, if not 
more so. It is a worthy successor to 
“The Sheik.” Two shows, 7 and 8.30 
o’clock.

Hazel Shannon, “Bill's" adopted daugh
ter, Miss Emma DeWeale, as “Mother," 
James Swift as a struggling young 
law student, Miss Dorrlt Kelton, a 
prospective divorcee, and Owen Coll 
as the judge. Clyde Franklin, as the 
suave crook-lawyer, gave his usual fin
ished performance, while minor parts 
were ably handled by Miss Karyl 
Davis, Miss Musa Beall, Miss Lois Jes- 
son, Frank Fey, John U. Haggerty, 
Phillip A. Boland and Director Jack 
Matthews.

Particular mention is made of Miss 
Kelton’s performance, which was about 
100 per cent., in the role of the dancer 
who is seeking a divorce. Mr. Swift 
also acquitted himself well in a re
sponsible role. Members of the Rot
ary and Gyro clubs attended last eve
ning in a body, accompanied by their 
ladies.

CANADIAN NIGHT 
ENJOYED BY MANY

ing Mr. Belding and the two news
papers and urging patience to await

tlonal justice. He said the problem 
was large but there was hope that with 
the improvement of business thqre 
would be less discord in Canada. H* 
spoke of the work of the Canadian 
clubs in fostering the national Can
adian spirit.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN the “inevitability of gradualness” in the 
development of the national spirit.

In the brief business session new 
■members elected were Mrs. E. A. Far- 
ren. Miss Christian, Mrs. Buchanan, 
Mrs. VV. t. Leighton, Mrs. Ralph Par
ker, Mrs. R. Arscot and Mrs. Allan E. 
Dolg. It was decided to have the club 
take corporate membership in the 
League of Nations Society.

Mr. Belding said that on his tour

4%
ZEEBRUGGE FILMStunt King and Star is Shown in 

“Stepping Lively”—Serial 
Also.

“Lightnin” at Opera House 
Proves One of Best Bills of 

Season.

Women’s Canadian Club Ad
dressed by A. M. Belding— 

Musical Numbers Given.

PLAN FOR ANNIVERSARY.
:

Plans for the anniversary celebration 
of Moulson Temple, No. 14, Pythian 
Sisters, in May, were made at a meet- 

through the west he had found the ing last night in the Pythian Castle. It 
Canadian spirit strong from coast to was decided to bold a dance and card 
coast but there was the problem tof party, 
developing national spirit based on na- named general convener.

Further laurels may be awarded the 
handsome youtli stunt king and star 
of the films, Richard Talmadge, whose 
latest, “Stepping Lively,” was shown 
for the first time yesterday at the 
Unique Theatre.

With each succeeding vehicle it be
comes more apparent that Talmadge 
is developing to that point of popu
larity and artistic skill at which he 
may be sure of a big public following. 
His present vehicle is full of thrills 
and comedy and sprightly romance, 
with enough stunts to keep the hair 
of the average audience in an upright 
position.

“Stepping Lively” Js a mystery story 
based on an absolutely new and novel 
idea in criminology. Janies Horne, 
creator of ‘The Hottentot” directed 
the production for Carlos Productions 
and in the cast are Mildred Harris, 
Norval MacGregor, Brinsley Shaw, 
Fred Kelsey, Mario Carilio, William 
Clifford, John W. Dillon and Victor 
Mazetti.

"The telephone Girl series adds re
freshing comedy and thrills. .

“Lightnin,
F. James Carroll players at the Opera 
House last evening, was the most sat
isfying piece of work done in many a 
week by this deservedly popular com
pany. Viewed from every angle, it 
was a notable performance, with the 
actors making their parts intensely 
real. The scenes were elaborate and 
every attention paid to detail In a 
manner that elicited unstinted applause 
from the large audience present.

Any picture In which Rin-Tin-Tin, In the name role, Frank Harrington 
the famous Warner dog star appeau, scored a marked hit. The late Frank
i. „ a-ii-kt u..t tvn. t i U* Bacon, who created the lovable oldis always » delight, but The Light- charac’ter ..Bm Jones>>. the champ-
house by the Sea, which opened at jon \azy man and liar of the state,
the Gaiety Theatre last night for a eould hardly have found fault with
two days’ run, proved a taré, pleasure Mr_ Harrington’s excellent perform- 
because of Louise Fazenda, the popu- ance, and those present were, not slow 
lar comedienne of the movies, who to appreciate the sterling worth of his 
plays the lcadihg female role. characterization as the shiftless oM

Rin-Tin-Tin and Miss Fazenda are fellow whose weakness for exaggera
te pivot around which the whole tiori endears him to all. His make-up, 
exacting photoplay revolves, from- tht facial gestures and gait rang so truè 
majestic drama of the sea, against that people forgot Frank Harrington 
which the story Is set, to the bittfer and-Only remembered “Lightnin.* ” 
struggle between revenue officers and Many Laughs. '

br^ ■ The story deals with the attempt 
operating sdong the coast that is lit crooked interests to obtain

x’.-.væ "■“ - “Asrj’r
nô1?ehs’r"Gerraidr' and ’r’h'T’ Mis* Emma DeWelle. To secure .
Mnill smm/irt R'n T1 g°°d title to the property, which Is
Ffla ^ UPPT ,R;nrT,n-T n ana Vu' owned by “Mother," they need the

In addition, Hal Roach presents one * ‘iTdV to cu e a d v cc T
with’h™ COmedi1' scene irf the court^oom^was^emark-
with his little rascals cutting up all i_i , . n i__
lastdSshowtnvnkSf t3°mght wil1 be the * The" hotel property is Situated on 
last showing of th.s programme. the CaUfomia-Nevada border line, the

boundary between the two states run- 
•hing. directly through the centre of 
the hostel. As a result, many people 
seeking a divorce from the Reno court 
put up at the hotel to take advantage 
of the Nevada laws, and many laugh
able situations are created through the 
operation of the imaginary line.

All Do Well.
A well-balanced cast gives Mr. Har- 

16141-4-28 rington every support, particularly Miss

■as presented by the That the Canadian spirit may be 
fostered by thinking nationally and by 
a willingness. of each section to sac
rifice for the good of the whole, was 
the assertion made by A. M. Belding 
In addressing the members of the 
Women’s Canadian Club last evening 
In the Church of England Institute, 
when “Canadian Night” was held. 
Many attended, 
added to the interest of the meeting. 
These were given by Mrs. Blake Ferris 
with Mrs. Gifford as accompanist and 
by E. Clyde Parsons, with Kenneth 
Stanley as accompanist.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, president, 
was in the chair and paid a glowing 
tribute to Mr. Belding, his success in 
the trans-Canada mission of The' Tele
graph-Journal and Times-Star and his 
work for the welfare of the community 
in Saint John. The hearty vote of 
thanks extended to Mr. Belding and 
the musicians was ably moved by Mrs. 
H. B. Peck, who said she believed 
United States bragging had shown it 
was a better way to cultivate national 
spirit than constant knocking.

URGES PATIENCE.

Mrs. D. P. Mahoney seconded the 
motion In a clever speech, compllment-

iGAIETY ATTRACTS Following the Originals Dumbells en
gagement tomorrow, which will con
sist of matinee and evening perform
ances, the Imperial Theatre will pre
sent its most gloriously British at
traction to date. The Attack on Zee- 
.brugge. This picture In 8 reels will 
show how that volunteer band of 
double-dyed heroes dashed into the 
Germans’ submarine nest and by the 
most unthinkable daring plugged up 
the outlets and worked terrible havoc 
on shore. It Is an authenticated Ad
miralty attraction, sponsored by King 
George and Queen Mary as a faith
ful record of the most daring exploit 
iq British naval history. Millions of 
Britishers, Europeans and Americans 
have already paid s high price to see 
this picture but the Imperial is going 
to show It at 80 cents highest price 
and the accompanying scale down
wards.

Mrs. A. C. Rockwell was •

Rin-Tin-Tin, Famous Dog, in 
Bipr Story—“Our Gang” * 

Also. !Musical numbers

GOOD AT PALACE
Scaramouche, Master Produc

tion, is Shown—-.Ten Thous
and Are in Cast.

~TT~v.
A boon for the movies is “Scara

mouche" -the big Rex Ingram produc
tion for Metro, which opened last night 
at the Palace Theatre. This film, 
which Is à screen version of Rafael 
Sabatinl’s popular novel of the French 
Revolution, is by some declared the 
greatest photoplay yet made in the mo
tion picture industry. Romance, ad
venture, thrills, beauty, every desirable 
feature, in a picture, are here done in 
superb fashion.

,. The .cast of 10,000 is headed by Alice 
Terry, Lewis Stone and Ramon No- 
varro, the triumvirate of Ingram’s ear
lier fijju, “The Prisoner of Zenda,” and 
they score an ever greater success.

“Scaramouche?’ will have its last 
showings at the Palace Theatre to
night.

A Doctor’s Pledge to Humanity

VA PHYSICIAN AND A NURSE
With a Human Life in the Balance 

MARY ROBERTS RHINEJHART’S 
Hospital Love-Tangle Mystery

X

“K-the UNKNOWN” .

SflLL GOOD SEATS 1.1

Shadow of east” VIRGINIA VALLI AND PERCY MARMONT 
With Splendid Universal Co. Support

Empress Theatre Films Beautiful 
Picturization With Prominent 

Players.

■Italian*, id Algicro .................. Rossini
Angelus ...................................... Massenet
Dance Number .........................Selected

HER HEADACHES WERE SO BAD 
SHE COULDN’T DO ANYTHING CONCERT 8,30 . -jThere are still, dome flood seats 

on ■ the lower floor for the one-day 
engagement of the “Originals (Dum
bells) tomorrow evening. The Imper
ial box office will be open until 9 
o’clock tonight and starting again to
morrow at 10 a. m. The Wednesday 
matinee will start at 3.80—after the 
schools—with a special price for child
ren of 80 cents. Read the advt.

:
POnce the head starts to ache and 

pain you may rest assured that the 
cause comes from the stomachy liver 
or boweis, and the cause must be re
moved before permanent relief may 
bo had.

There is no better remedy for head
aches of every description than

THE BORDER CITIESCanadian
TravelogueBeautiful to look upon, thrilling in 

its dramatic interpretation, the motion 
picture version of “The Shadow of 
the East,” which,opened at the Em
press Theatre last night, proved 
treat. Director Archainbaud has cho
sen wisely in selecting a cast for this 
oriental subject. Frank Mayo essays 
the role of Barry Craven, a adven
turous, wandering Englishman; Mil
dred Harris is the Gillian Locke of the 
picture; Norman Kerry plays Said, an 
Arab sheik, and Evelyn Brent is the 
native wife of Craven. Mayo gives

FIREMEN’S DANCE
A dance held last evening in Orange 

Hall, Fairville, by the Fairville fire de
partment proved very successful. The 
proceeds will be used to provide uni
forms for the men going to the fire
men’s tournament at Charlottetown this 
summer. The committee was composed 
of Charles Masson, Robert Lunnergan, 
W. Hayes, W. Magee, Guÿ Fox- and 
B. L. Wood.

Pathe News—Topics of the Day
BOY SCOUT RALLY

a
On Saturday evening there will be 

a rally of all the Boy Scouts of the 
city in uniform at the armories. They 
will be inspected by District Commis
sioner Dr. G. B. Peat, in preparation 
for the church parade to be held on 
May 3-

BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERSMORE AIR STATIONS 

IN BRITISH PLANS
v*.- Î
V&j*as it removes the cause of the head

aches in a way that no other remedy 
will do.

Mrs. Wm. Helpard, Lower Stewi- 
acke, N. S., writes;—“I suffered for a 
long time with my head- It would 
ache and ache until It made me so 
sick I could qot do anything, but 
after taking four bottles of B.ÏJ.B. I 
feel that I cannot recommend it too 
highly to all those suffering from 
headaches of any kind.”

B.B.B. has been on the market for 
the past 46 years and is recognised 
by all who hare used it to be without 
an equal as a remedy for headaches; 
put up only by The T. Miiburn Co„ 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

— Sea* Sale Today—10 A. M. to 9 P. M.LEND-A-HAND CIRCLE
At the dosing meeting of Lend-A- 

Hand Circle, Kings Daughters, for the 
season, held last evening, Mrs. H. F. 
Black was dected secretary. Delegates 
appointed to the provincial convention 
in Fredericton, in July, were Mrs. W. 
L. Gregg, Mrs. M. E. Grass, Mrs. J. E. 
Waring, Mrs. H. W. Belding and Mrs. 
H. F. Black.

Take my advice.
London is Pivot of Scheme With 

Dromes to Facilitate Night 
Flying.

=fe lew s IMNMOWBRITISH CONSOL Big School Matinee 3.30—Complete ProgrammeLONDON, April 21. — Thirty big 
air stations are to act as centres for 
the defence scheme uponv^which the 
Air Ministry is now working.

London is to be the pivot of the 
whole plan. First there will be an 
“Inner Circle” of ’dromes, provided 
with every device to facilitate night- 
flying. •

Here will be stationed the fast steel- 
built fighters whose task ft will be to 
deal with any enemy raiders which 
have succeeded in penetrating the 
outer defences.

These outer rings of ’dromes will 
continue to the coast, where there will 
be wonderfully-equipped stations not 
only for air defence, but also for 
locating and reporting the approach 
of enemy raiders at a distance.

Thé 80 aerodromes are not all of 
them to be new ones. Some will be 
stations which were used in the last 
war, hut which were abandoned after 
the Armistice, when drastic cuts were 
made in the Air Force.

The full development of the present 
plan, initiated about two years ago, 
is expected to occupy approximately 
six years, and new aerodromes will be 
equipped gradually, according to the 
requirements of the scheme. When 
this present policy has been carried 
out, we shall have 600 airplanes, 
fighters and bombers, for use in the 
defensive-offensive.

tm
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1 V"!SMOKING TOBACCO
(jrtcot&dt' /O' $ 

Gmach
ICome and Enjoy

an evening of song and readings 
under the auspices of the Men’s As- 
siciation of St. David’s church by 
Mrs. Hugh Miller, assisted by Mrs. 
J. M. Barnes and Mrs, I. F. Archi
bald, Pythian Castle, Thursday eve
ning, April 23rd. Tickets 80c., 8.IS
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MACDONALDS

MONTREAL FALSO IN LB. TINjB 65* 4-84|* -i47 WITH THE
Soldier, Stars

Gene Peabson
*The Male Galli Curd*

Bob Anderson
he Lancashire Comedian

Leonard Young
'The Duchess'

Alan Murray 
Norman A. Blumé 
Lionel Broadway 
Jimmy MacDonald , 
Fred Gordon f

_ _  on^> J
6E^Mrtls S VcuSlfK.NNON:

I

V n«
■I 25

Turned UP' Love Will Come Back* 
‘The tovE THail* ttoo Along Jasper* 
and me Duchess Performs'

(entirely NewjWant a Car? Use the want ad. 
page.

Take my advice. 16141-4-28
\

UNIQUERichard
Talmadge

Orch. $1; Bal. 50c. 
Children

■ Anywhere 50c.
NOW SHOWING Mat.3.30 Cmegi Orch. $1-00 and $1.50 

" BaL 50c., 75c., $1.00
A Snappy Red-fire Action 

Picture, Jammed With 
Mystery, Adventure 

and Romance!
*STMPPMG 
LgVMLY*

Thursday—Friday—Saturday

-IMPERIAL THEATRE-^!6THREE
DAYS

Also further adventures of
On the Seventh Anniversary of the Great EventTHE TELEPHONE GIRL

>
v

w V

»a

»

BOX TRUNKS
2 BIG SPECIALS

Metal Covered, $4.85 
Canvas Covered, $Z50
Sale Prices on all others

STEAMER TRUNKS
2 BIG SPECIALS

Metal Covered $7.20 
Canvas Covered, $8.10
Sale Prices on all others

WARDROBE TRUNKS
2 BIG SPECIALS

Quarter size, - $28.80 
Three-quarter, $22.50
Sale Prices on all others

LADES’ HANDBAGS
All that are newest are here 

in a fascinating variety of 
shapes, shades and leathers.

Sale Prices $1.50 up

CLUB BAGS
2 BIG SPECIALS

Leatherette
Strong handle, locks and 

catches, reinforced corners 
and nicely lined—

Only $1.55
Real Leather

Leather lined, strong dou
ble handles, locks and catch
es, reinforced corners—

Only $6.10
Sale Prices on all others

SUITCASES
2 BIG SPECIALS
' Leatherette

Strong handle, locks and 
catches, nicely lined, rein
forced corners. Black and 
Brown—

Only $1.35
Real Leather

'Strong handle, locks and 
catches, reinforced comers, 
nicely lined—

Only $6.30
Sale Prices on all others

1. Bruges before the War, adapted 
by Germans. "

2. The Sinking of British Mer
chantmen by Subs1.

3. The call for volunteers for an 
hazardous expedition.

4- The Expedition sets off with 
Teeth Set.

S. Motor Launches laying Smoke 
Screens.

(i. Bombardment of Zeebrugge by 
Monitors.

7. Germans endeavour to pierce
i Smoke Screen.
8. “Vindictive" draws alongside 

the Mole.
9. The dash along the Mole. Great 

Heroism.

10. The blowing up of the Via
duct by Submarine C3.

11. German reinforcements falling 
into the sea.

12. Escape of the crew of C3, 
every member wounded.

13. Germans thoroughly misled by 
the attack.

14. The entry of the blockships in
to the harbor.

15. Objects* accomplished, with
drawal of troop».

16. “Vindictive" casts off—all
glorious !

17. Huit* Britannia, B ritannia 
Rule the Waves.

Patriotic Prologue An 8-Reel Production
Presented by the local branch Filled with the most thrtilingly 

of the the Royal Canadian Naval patriotic action. A marvelous pie- 
Volunteer Reserve. ture.)
FOUR
SHOWS
DAILY

At 2.00, 3.45, 7.15, 8.45
Children 
10c», 15 c.MAT. 25c, 35c—EVE. 35c, 50c
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MARITIME PROVINCES’ LEADING LEATHER HOUSE

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
/ 9-11 MARKET SQUARE

TRUNKS, CLUB BACS, SUIT CASES
AND LADIES’ HANDBAGS ETC.

.. - M VSW 4i. ‘ .

At Amazingly Low Prices!
NOTE—Don't miss this rare opportunity to save îoney. Sale closes Saturday Night at ten. Compare 

our prices with those quoted elsewhere and figure your savings. Buy now and save.

HORTON’S BIG SALE NOW IN FULL SWING

L

CROWDED YESTERDAY
The great popularity of this story 

was attested by the generous pat
ronage of the opening day.

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
TODAY

2^0-7-8.45

V

il
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The Last Laugh
Distributed by UNIVERSAL

Special Saturday Morning

RONYMd PRIZES 
AWARDED

Watch Newspapers For 
List of Prizes and 

Contributors.

REGISTER 
A BIG 

SUCCESS INCARROLL PLAYERS
“LIGHTNIN"
House Crowded — Hundreds 
Turned Away —A Great Play

Please Note:—Prices Slightly Increased for 
This Production

Three"Matinees: Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. Reserved 
Orchestra First I ! Rows 50c., Balance Orchestra, 35c. 

Balcony, 25c.
Evening Prices: First 11 Rows $1.00, Balance Orchestra 

75c. First Balcony, 35c., 50c.; Second Balcony, 25c.
First Production Anywhere at Prices Less Than $3.00 

Make Your Reservations “NOW.” Phone 1363
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cifinadi Engagement of Canada3
foremost Singing Orgonization
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EXTENSION OF ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN. APR 21

A.M.
10.30 High Tide ... .10.54 
4.24 Low Tide 
5.29 Sun Sets ..... 7.16 SEIZED LIQUOR 

STOCKS TOKEN 
TO WOREHOUSE

?P.M.High Tide. 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises. Contractors’ Supplies: Hals of Skillful Workmanship 4.47m i

; ï

M\i* j: ■ Greet You Here !s We carry a complete line of Contractors’ Supplies 
including:

Concrete Mixers, Barrows, Rock and Clay Picks, 
Chain, Wire Rope, Manilla Rope, Portland Cement, 
Galvd. Cement Pails, Shovels, Jacks, Steel and 
Wood Blocks, Crow Bars, Forges, Blowers, Anvils, 

Taps and Dies, Octagon Drill Steel, Sledge Hammers, Bolts and Lag 
Screws, Nuts, Bridge Washers, etc.

H t
COLLISION.

A street car and 
operated by Harry Stone, collided last 
evening in Main street, 
fender was damaged.

i an automobile,

i Model*• ( l All the The auto
Utilities Board to Deal With 

East Saint John 
Petition

:: Interested People Watch 
Transfer of Lots Found 

at Mispec

■ surprisingly

clever,

priced

unusually

low.

vivid colors, 

flowers or
22 THREE TODAY.

Three persons appeared before 
Magistrate Henderson in the police 
court this morning on drunkenness 
charges and were fined $8 or two 
months.

bows and
Ii

WANT SERVICE OUT
TO LEE’S CORNER

22 FAMILIAR NAMES
ARE READ AGAIN

saucy

shapes
! H * FAIR VILLE MEETING.

H. C. L. Sweet, president of the 
Fairville Epworth League of the Metho
dist church, was in charge of the regu
lar meeting last evening, when plans, 
were completed for a tea and ssle.

■ K-

i
« Selling Agents for the Celebrated

LONDON CONCRETE MIXERS
m Two Up River Matters Also 

on Schedule for This 
Meeting.

Second Haul Is Made by 
Revenue Officers at 

Mispec.
1 l' i Every deft touch that makes 

the Spring Hat a success, is here 
T to give the crowning glory to the 
1 Spring costume.

HATS OF t.
BEAUTY AUTO CASES.

Capt. C. N. Sullivan and H. M. 
Dickson appeared before Magistrate 
Henderson in: the police court yesterday 

I afternoon on reports of allowing their 
cars to stand longer than allowed by 
law. They were each fined, $5.

1---------------- ;
DANGEROUS.

A five-year-old lad threw some mud 
at a passing auto yesterday In Main 
street, causing the driver to 
suddenly toward the sidewalk and 
nearly run down a pedestrian, 
boy’s parents were warned about the 
matter by the police.

( Mc A VI TV 5 Klnâ'st'r.,, )
HATS OF

. The monthly meeting of the New 
Brunswick Board of Public Utilities 
will be held tomorrow at 10.30 a- m.

CHARM Interested citizens watched the pro
hibition and revenue officers as they 
were transferring the liquor seized at 
Mispec from temporary storage to the 
bonded warehouse in Nelson street. 
The first seizure of contraband Was 
ma<je by prohibition officers in Mispec 
Cove on Sunday night, when about 
$20,000 worth was taken, 
was made by revenue officers at Mis
pec Point yesterday, when $3,000 wortli 
was found and brought to the city.

The seizure yesterday was made by 
Customs Officers J. L. Armstrong, Fred 
Nice and W. P. Dawes, and 30 
containing bottles of whiskey and gin 
and nine kegs of rum were found in the 
bushes at Mispec Point.

Names Once Familiar,

R
Hats to suit every type, what- 

to suit the size 
of your head, whatever it may 

to suit your age, whatever

HATS OF
it may b DARINGever Several important matters are to come 

before the board and it-is expected theHATS OFb entire day will be taken up hearing 
them.

SMARTNESSit may be.
Street Railway Matter.HATS OFFetching in all their sim

plicity and in all the colors that 
Spring has designed for the 
smartest millinery successes.

I DISTINCTION swerveThe application of the residents of 
East Saint John for the extension, of 
the street car lines to Lee’s Corner 
will probably be the first matter dealt 
with. At the last meeting a petition, 
signed by residents of that section, 
presented asking that the board issue 
an order compelling the New Bruns
wick Power Company to carry out an 
agreement declared entered into when 
the rails were laid in Simonds to ex
tend to Lee’s. The jurisdiction of 
the board was questioned by the legal 
representative of the Power Company 
but the board decided that it had juris
diction and set tomorrow for the hear
ing. The East Saint John residents will 
will probably be represented by W. A. 
Ross and the company by Dr. F. R. 
Taylor.

t A second
W'TheHATS OF 

YOUTHFULNESS
M

was AT NEW SCHOOL SITE.
Work on the excavation for the 

vocation school was begun this 
ing by Telfer & Horgan, the sub-con
tractors for this part of the work. 
Messrs. J. A. Grant & Co., who have 
the contract for the building, made 
start

new
mom-

cases
BIG SPECIAL SALE OF

.. IV,

Costume Slips $1-39mi "'T • - a IMany brands were represented in the 
two lots of liquor, and people in the 
streets showed a great interest in read
ing the names on the cases and specu
lating on what the contents might be 
like.

n {yesterday afternoon on the erec
tion of the building for the office and 
engineering staff.

I

LIMITED Stripe satinette in white, pink, orchid, sky. Also fine check 
dimity with deep shadow proof hem. Such an outstanding bar
gain as this will be in great demand so it will be advisable to be on 
hand early for your share.

GOING TO ENGLAND. y 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. R. Wallace of 

Montreal, formerly of this city, are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
McBay, 80 Victoria street before leav
ing for England. They will sail on 
the S. S. Montroyal for London where 
Mr. Wallace will take up a course at 
the Royal Artillery College at Wool
wich.

4
*i * : The liquor will be stored in the 

bonded warehouse until the authorities 
at Ottawa decide upon the method of 
disposal.

It was said yesterday that the offi
cers concerned in the seizures would 
get 28 per cent, of the liquor’s value 
as prize money, but preventive officers 
said this morning that if there 
prize money it would not be available 
for some time, and they were not 
worrying about what they would re
ceive.

It was said this morning that Mis
pec Cove had been the scene of much 
activity for smugglers and that pre
ventive officers had been keeping a 
watch on the place, but nothing had 
been found until Sunday, 
thought that the smugglers had become 
bold through their former successes 
and had taken a longer chance than 
usual on Sunday with a large ship
ment.
j So far the owners of the liquor have 
not been discovered and it was hot 
toowp this morning whether any court 
■hxseMIngs would result from (he

Up River Cases.WT) w
Another matter to come up is the 

application of Charles W. Lewis to 
the board for an order to compel the 
Andover and Perth lighting district 
to furnish him with current. Mr. Lewis 
first made application to the courts for 
this order but was referred by the 
Supreme Court of Canada to the Pub
lic Utilities Board.

The board will also receive the re
port and recommendations of S. H. 
Mildram, the expert employed by it, on 
the rates to be approved for electric 
current for Woodstock and surround
ing districts.

The secretary of the board, E. S. 
Carter, said this morning that under 
the act governing the board it must 
hold its monthly meeting on the 
fourth Wednesday of each month at 
10.30 a. rn. but the impression had 
gotten abroad that the meetings were 
on the last Wednesday of the month 
and some had thought the meeting this 
month was on April 29, but this was 
not the fact.

BIG SPECIAL VALUE IN BIG SPECIAL VALUE INBrock
Hats

s> -
u. I CorselettesCorsetsm iB§ Tprg

Side fastening, abdominal 
boning, extra long hip, four hose 

An exceptional
.

Low top corsets of fine quality 
coutil in pink or white, four 
hose supporters, elastic 
top

was
CHAUDIERE BROUGHT 48

The steamer Chaddiere of the Royal 
Mail Steam Packet Co., which arrived 
in port yesterday, brought 48 cabin and 
and three third class passengers. The 
majority of these were returning from 
Bermuda where they had spent the 
winter. The Chaudière also carried| 300 
tons of raw sugar and a quantity of 
molasses. The voyage from Bermuda 
here was said to be a pleasant one.

ON GRAND FALLS MISSION,
Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, chairman of 

the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission; S. R. Weston, chief en
gineer of the commission; and Dr. H. 
G. Acres, consulting engineer of the 
commission for the Grand Falls devel
opment, left last evening for Frederic
ton to meet the members of the Gov
ernment and the Legislature this 
week to discuss Grand Fails.

GOING TO FREDERICTON.
Councillors J. T. O’Brien, M. W. 

Campbell and William Golding will 
leave for Fredericton tomorrow 
ing to be present when the city and 
county hills are under consideration 
'by the municipalities committee. 
Among the 'bills to be considered are 
that to provide a fire alarm system for 
Lancaster and that to provide per
manent sidewalks and pavements in 
Lancaster.

supporters, 
bargain at this low 
price9 98cm “A Hat for Every Face.” 98c7

<

i§
New Colors. New Shapes 

The Hat That Keeps 
Its Shape and 
Appearance

ifc - X
l,T •’ - *

It was

Price $6.00■

Bloomers Step-insA..1

m
Pv V

m

Other makes $3.00, $4.00 
and $5.00 HAT 98c 1

¥■
seizures.F. S. THOMAS TO RESUME PAVING 

WHEN FROST LEAVESJ MOOSEPATH PARK IS 
BOUGHT BY BISHOP

In crepe, dimity or satinette. The bloomers are made with 
double elastic at knee, plain finish or with feather stitched ruffles. 
In shades of pink, peach, sky, white, orchid.539 to 645 Main St. Worth a lot more 
than this price of 98c. so get your selections without delay.IWv

\ ■
Gloves, Hosieiy, Blouses, Suits, Coats, Frocks.

Women’s Shop——3rd. Floor
Councillor John O’Brien Speaks 

of Lancaster Plans For Com
ing Summer.

i r
morn- Nothing Given Out as to Use of 

Property But Rumor Says 
Church There.

Victorian Stock Pattern
Blue Rose on Ivory Body

1

Scovil Bhos, Ltd. OAK HALL
King Street

Councillor John O’Brien said this 
morning that work on the paving pro
gramme in Lancaster would be

His Lordship Bishop E; A. LeBlanc 
today confirmed a report that he had 
purchased Moosepath Park from the 
Saint John Driving Club through 
Paul C. Quinn, attorney.

There have been reports in circula
tion regarding the use to which the 
property will be put to, but nothing 
as to the plans in view has been given 
out, and rumor is that His Lordship 
contemplates erecting a church there, 
with readjustment of parishes affect
ing East Saint John, Silver Falls and 
Loch Lomond districts.

The transfer of the property has 
been filed in the registry office.

We can now supply this beautiful and popular pat
tern in a complete line of Teaware, Breakfastware and 
Dinnerware.

i gone
wasI

»
on with just as soon as the frost 
out of the ground, and It will be 
pushed along to completion as rapidly 
as possible. The work to be done 
this year included the area from the 
highway bridge to City Line, by way 
of Prince street, and from Orange 
street to Moore’s Hill.

Of the work to be done this year, 
the Councillor said that portion in the 
front and rear of the Military Hos
pital would be paid for by the Fed
eral government and this would 
ount to about $15,000. He said that 
altogether the councillors had been 
able to secure about $52,000 toward the 
cost of the pavements, in addition to 
what portion of the work which had 
been paid for by the Provincial De
partment of Public Works. Of this 
$2,000, the sum of $37,000 would be 
paid by the C. P. R. in installments of 
$2,500 each year for 15 years.

TEACHER TRAINING COURSE.
Examinations for the teachers’ train

ing course will be held in the Carleton 
Methodist Sunday school hall in two 
weeks, it was announced at the week
ly meeting last evening. Clarence Beat- 
teay, president of the Young People’s 
Society, presided. Rev. F. T. Bertram 
conducted the training class for Sunday 
school teachers, and announced the ex
aminations that will test the merits of 
the work done by the young people un
der Rev. Mr. Bertram's instruction 
during the winter.

W. H HAYWARD CO, LIMITED
85-93 PRINCESS ST.

I
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1m.4 | NO CASE IS READY 
IN CIRCUIT COURT

PRESENTATION.
Mrs. John Day, 119 Harrison street, 

who is removing this spring to 
another residence, was given a friendly 
surprise by a party of 40 last evening 
at her home, when she was made recip
ient of many useful things for her 
housekeeping. Mrs. John Cullinan was 
hostess for the event and William Kelly 
made the presentation on behalf of the 
company. Mrs. Gordan Walsh, Mrs. 
William Kelly and Mrs. A. Irvine were 
assistants in serving and helping to en
tertain the guests, who enjoyed danc
ing during the evening. J. Oscar play
ed the violin for the dancing.

1,
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Judge Crocket May Put All 

Jury Matters Over to Next 
Circuit.BOTH ARE WARNED %

i Iis
I Circuit Court resumed its sittings 

this morning with Mr. Justice Crocket 
presiding. The case of Gilmour vs. 
Doody was to have been tried today, 
but counsel for the defendant announ
ced that a necessary and material 
witness was absent from the city and 
the case was, by agreement, set over 
until the next term.

Several of the other jury cases on 
the docket were called but for various 
reasons it was found impossible to 
proceed with any. Judge Crocket set 
the hearing of the Case of Rainnie vs. 
Fairweather for tomorrow morning at 
10.30, and announced that, if none of 
the jury cases were ready for trial 
then, he would dismiss the jury and 
put the entire docket over until the 
next circuit.

Two Men in’Heatedly Contested 
Case Before The Police =■ 

Magistrate.

Jis Hiram Sees It“Apparently, there is more than 
colored gentleman to this woodpile," 
remarked Magistrate Henderson in 
dismissing a case of assault in the 
police court this morning. Frank Ken
nedy, complainant, swore on the stand 
that John A. Wright, also colored, 
called him bad names last evening in 
an alleyway off Pond street near their 
homes and then punched him on the 
jaw, while Mr. Wright followed him 
to the witness-box with a story directly 
opposite in point of fact.

The defendant said Kennedy 
drinking' and that both fell 
woodpile in their clinching. Kennedy 
countered with a declaration there 
no woodpile where the fracas occurred. 
Out of the maze of charges and 
ter-charges, threats and comment, all 
given rather heatedly, His Honor ad
duced that both were at fault and let 
the matter end with a warning.

“I came here to tell the truth, and 
if you jwant to carry this further, I’m 
ready.” was the complainant’s parting 
shot from the court room doorway to 
his colored brother.

one
l; rim ;

Comfortable Dressing 
and Sharing

mh “I hear the women ^ 
was flatterin’ you las’ 
night,” said Mr. Hi
ram Hornbeam to The 
Times reporter. “As 
fer as I kin hear they 
said you was a great 
feller altogether.”

“What else could 
they say?” demanded 
the reporter.

“Oh—you got the 
swelled head, hev 
you?” queried Hiram.
“Think you’re a great 
feller yourself — do 
you?”

“Well,” said the re
porter modestly, “there 
are only the Prince of 
Wales and myself and 
a few more of us left.”

“As fer as the Prince goes,” 
Hiram—“he’s all right. But

àjig A chilly bedroom or bathroom—any 
room—is quickly made comfortable by 
a Perfection Heater.

Small, light and handy, it gives a lot 
of heat—clean heat. The wick-stop 
prevents smoking. Turns Imperial 
Royalite Coal Oil into odorless heat 
that you appreciate on cold mornings 
when the furnace fire is sluggish. Runs 
about ten hours on one gallon of Im
perial Royalite Coal Oil.

No more trouble than a kerosene 
lamp. Well built and lasts for years. 
Nickel trimmings with either blue en
ameled drum or black japanned drum. 
An economy and a necessity in every 
home. Choose your Perfection Heater 
to-day.

Look for the triangle trade-mark

M:
was 

over h ROTHESAY NOTES Furs for Spring
was $This spring the popular styles' of Furs being worn are Choker Ties in 

many kinds of fur and Fox animal scarfs in different colors.
We have a splendid stock to choose from and every article is marked 

very reasonable considering the quality.
CHOKER TIES IN SQUIRREL ...

$12.00, $13.50 FITCH
$45.00, $50.00 MINK ,.. $18.50, $20.00, $25 00

FOX SCARFS in Cocoa and Isabella shades.................$42^0. $45.00 $50 00
ALASKA BLUE WOLF SCARFS ............................................ .$35.00, $40.00

We will be pleased to show them to you.
Let us get your Furs for storage.

►>1 M. A. Pooler to be Summer Resi
dent—Two Bungalows Being 

Built.

t-coun- X
i

$15.00
$16.50OPOSSUM .............

STONE MARTIN |
/)' C-

Mrs. J. R. Miller, with a party of 
friends, is planning a trip to the Pacific 
coast this summer and will he away 
about four months. The party will 
make the trip by the United States 
rail lines and after spending 

coop an’ weeks in Vancouver will return home 
through Canada. Mr. and Mrs. M. A. 
Pooler have taken the Miller home at 
Rothesay for the summer months.

Building has taken somewhat of a 
boo mi at Rothesay this spring and . 

up. two bungalows are now under construc
tion. One is for the Misses Domvillc,

. , to replace the homestead razed by
Hiram said the reporter, “you do I fire some time ago, and the other is 

m<L.a 5-reat wrong" Where are the pan- being erected for Mrs. W. J. David- 
cakes* son. The latter js on the Almon road.

usaid

critter like you to put on airs is like 
Sile Jones sayin’ the Lord 
him as a brand from

r (J TiW. N. THORNE & CO., Ltd.: li.
H
m ■

snatched 
the burnin’ when 

some o my hens was in .his 
he knowed it.”

t’«£V ** Three Sugar Cargoes 
For Refinery Here

some

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD. 
63 King Street IT' PERFECTION

111

“I gather,” said the reporter, “that 
I have failed to impress you favor
ably.”

“That’s a mild way o’ puttin’ it” 
said Hiram. “You’re gittin’ stuck 
I s’pose you’d turn up your nose on 
a mess o’ pancakes now.”

m The steamer Nils R. Nilson has sailed 
from Cuba with raw sugar for this 
port. The steamer Eidsbotton is also 
bringing a cargo of raw sugar from 
San Domingo to Saint John. The 
steamer Skarg is due to leave San 
Domingo on Thursday with a cargo of 
raw sugar for the local refinery.

Oil Heaters MEN OR WOMEN Here is your chance. Bargains for the men in 
pipes, etc., and special prices on our surplus stock of premiums for
the women. LOUIS GREEN’S CIGAR STORE

Look for Ihe
Trimgjo jymdmMmrk

I
à ;SB

m 4

■POOR DOCUMENT

Kiddies’ Barber Shop and Girl’s Bobbing Shop—4th Floor. Two 
Barbers Now in Attendance. No Waiting, Quick, Efficient 

Service to All.
js.

V

NIGHTGOWNS of dainty white and colored dimities, voiles and 
crepes—$1.25 to $1.75.

BUY NOW AT THIS SPECIAL PRICE

Local News

»
•LJ * ai«j

ffryoti. are £oinp 
fbmove this monST

You will probably want new floor-coverings, and should see our splendid stock of Lin
oleums at once. There are mpny exclusive patterns in the inlaid, some giving the elegant 
effect of Oriental Rugs, while others are of the 
Of course we have all qualities down to the lowest-priced oilcloth.

conventional tile and block patterns.more

Congoleum Rugs 
Our Specialty.

0
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